
Police Chief Quits, Looks To New Career

H a r r y * . :
...stepping down after 11 
years at police chief.

Herald Staff Writer
Lake Mary Police Chief Harry S. 

Benson will trade his badge for a 
pendulum.

Having resigned as chief effective 
March 1. he Is set to become a staff 
hypnotherapist for Associated Health 
Professionals In Maitland.

Benson said he has used hypnosis 
"several times" In his police work, 
and has studied hypnotherapy for 10 
years.

His work will not primarily Involve 
police cases, "but hopefully we'll be 
able to assist police departments 
when needed." he said.

Benson will also pursue career 
oppotunttlea. and possibly school in 
West Orange. New Jersey during the 
summer months. The family o f

Denson’ s w ife. Marlon Nrnhrrt-------Mayor ntek Fess and City Manager
Benson, lives in that city.

His letter of resignation, dated 
December 27. 1985. was accepted 
"with regret" by the Lake Mary City 
Commission during Thursday night’s 
regular commission session.

Benson. 64. has been the Chief of 
Police for the City of Lake Mary for 11 
years.

The Chicrs letter of resignation 
read:

Due to personal family related 
plans. I am tendering my resignation 
which will become effective on March 
1. 1986.

" I have enjoyed the past 11 years 
working for the city, and will carry 
many fond memories away with me.

"Respectfully. Harry S. Benson.
Chief of Police"

Kathy Rice each said the resignation 
wasn’t a surprise, as each had un
derstood Benson was considering re
tiring. Thry didn't know when he 
would leave the department.

Benson'a says his biggest ac
complishment was building the Lake 
Mary Police Department from scratch 
with limited funds. He said he didn't 
expect to be with the department and 
city for 11 years, "but I fell in love 
with the people here. We have an 
excellent governing body, and it has 
been a pleasure working with them."

The commission also accepted the 
resignation o f Police Department 
dispatcher Gall Cook, who had been 
with the department for three years.

See BEIVSOIV, page 12A
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D e m o n s t r a t i o n s
TRIPOLI. Libya (UP1) -  Libya today 

geared up for anti-American de
monstrations following Col. Moammar 
Khadafy's warning that the United 
States and Israel face retaliation If they 
avenge the Palestinian terror attacks at 
two European airports.

Organizers o f the state-sanctioned 
demonstrations were reportedly alert
ing people in Tripoli to turn out for the 
protests. Small groups of young people 
gathered on the city's Green Square.

State-run Libyan television reported 
that some protests had erupted late 
Thursday outside the capital.

In W ash ington , responding to 
Khadafy's assertion that the attacks 
were Justified, a State Department 
spokesman charged Thursday the Li
byan leader was "making excuses for 
the Indiscriminate slaughter of Inno
cent men. women and children.”

The State Department said current 
economic and diplomatic sanctions 
against Libya — Including travel re
strictions. a ban on exports of high 
technology and and a 1982 oil embargo 
— have been effective.

But department spokesman Charles 
Redman said further tactics are under 
consideration.

"W e are looking at other things we 
could do." Redman said. "These 
measures, of course, would be more 
effective if they were undertaken more 
widely by the international community. 
There is no doubt about that.

He declined comment on possible 
military retaliation. But CBS News, 
quoting unnamed sources, reported

American forces In the Mediterranean 
were being built up and that the 
Soviets were monitoring the develop
ments.

Demonstrators In Tripoli "are requi
sitioned.'' said oik Western diplomat. 
"They often don't know why they are 
demonstrating."

"There are often demonstrations." 
said another Western diplomat. "But 
this time. I feel a tension I have not felt 
previously.”

The diplomats said cars were cleared 
Thursday from a square close to the 
Belgian Embassy, which represents 
U.S. interests !n Libya. Washington 
severed diplomatic tics with Libya In 
1980 after the U.S. Embassy was 
attacked.

The diplomats said the 1.500 Ameri
cans In Libya would probably not l>c 
harmed during the planned protests 
because of L ibya’s need for U.S. 
technical assistance. U.S. companies 
arc deeply Involved In Libya’s oil 
Industry.

Preparations for the protests came a 
day after Khadafy warned that Israeli or 
U.S. retaliation for the Dec. 27 Palesti
nian terror attacks In Rome and Vienna 
would spark a cycle of violence, with 
Libyans harassing "American citizens 
In their own streets.”

Khadafy said any attack against 
Libya to avenge the airport attacks that 
left 19 people dead and more than 115 
people wounded would trigger outright 
war in the Middle East and Mediterra
nean. He said he would welcome U.S.

8ee LIBYA, page *2A

On* M on Tim*
Re elected in December to their 
seats on the longwood City Com
mission, Harvey Smerllson, left, 
June Lormann and Harold "E d "  
Myers are sworn In by City Clerk 
Don Te rry , right, In city hall

NsraM m ats to  U m  CMMtewry

Th u rsd a y afternoon, the first 
working day after the New Year as 
required by the charter. The com
missioners will meet to elect a 
mayor and deputy mayor at 7:15 
p.m. Monday. ____

No Contact With Space Beings
MOSCOW IUPII -  Soviet scientists 

have been searching for extraterrestrial 
life for the past 10 years, but have so 
fur found no evidence intelligent beings 
exist in space, a Icadlngjournal said.

The L iterary  Gazette reported 
Thursday that Soviet research has 
centered on scanning the galaxies for 
Incoming signals from Intelligent 
extraterrestrial beings and. at the same 
time, sending messages into space.

hi the past. Soviet scientists have 
said very little publicly about their 
research into possible extraterrestrial
life. i

"A  program wus worked out about a 
decade ago for research Into this 
problem." the magazine said. "Unfor

tunately. only a small portion of the 
program Is being Implemented.”

So far. It suld. "among the numerous 
signals from the most remote corners of 
the universe, there have been none 
which could be considered as signals 
sent by beings with some specific 
Intelligent purpose."

In a separate report Thursday, the 
official Tass news agency said scien
tists at Kharkov University have been 
sending radio signals to an area of the 
galaxy containing 50 stars, but without 
positive results. A simlllar program has 
been curried out by U.S. space experts 
who have been beaming a complex

8 «« CONTACT. paf< 12 A

3rd Body 
Removed 
A t Prison

MOUNDSVILLE. W.Va. (UPI) -  A 
third Inmate’s body was removed today 
from the maximum security West 
Virginia Penitentiary where rioting 
Inmates still held seven hostages pend
ing a grievance-meeting with Gov. Arch 
Moore.

A unidentified body was removed 
from the prison in an ambulance and 
taken to a hospital this morning. 
Authorltes declined to reveal the In
mate's name until relatives could be 
notified.

Meanwhile, a woman employee in the 
prison's medical services section said 
she believes up to 10 Inmates and 
possibly more are dead.

" I f  they let these guys get away with 
this, they ought to fire the whole 
administration." said the Wheeling 
woman, who declined to give her name.

" I ’m angry about the whole thing. 
They (prison officials) knew It was 
coming."

State police Sgt. Larry Henry said it 
would be "speculation" for anyone to 
say more Inmates were dead.

"W e don’t have any way of knowing 
at this time, until we get in there." he 
said. "That is something that is being 
weighed and considered."

P r is o n  sp o k esw o m a n  N a n cy  
McDowell said there was no Informa
tion that more Inmates had died.

The seven remaining hostages were 
expected to be released today when 
several inmate leaders meet with the 
governor. But at mid day prison of
ficials said no definite time had been set 
for that meeting.

Convicts who took control of the 
prison's south wing In a New Year's 
Day riot originally took 17 hostages, 
but they released four prior to the 
signing of an agreement Thursday that 
resulted in six more being freed.

Another convict was removed from 
the prison after suffering an asthma 
attack.

The body of 38-year-old Kent Site, 
who* was serving a life sentence for 
murder and kidnap, was released early 
Thursday. He died of slash wounds 
during the uprising in which 17 
hostages were seized when about 200 
convicts took control o f the 740-lnmatc 
prison at 5:30 p.m. EST Wednesday.

The second dead Inmate, who died of 
stab wounds, was iden tified  as 
31-year-old kidnapper Harold Dean. 
There was no Indication when he died.

"It could have been anytime during 
the disturbance." said prison official 
John Masslc.

The agreement promises corrections 
officials — not police — will oversee the 
reopening of the prison, that inmates 
Danny Lehman and Alvin Gregory will 
handle media coverage and that there 
will be no retaliation against convicts 
who participated in the uprising.

"N o b o d y  wanted th is th in g ."  
Lehman said. "We tried to avoid it for a 
longtime."

See MOT, page 12A

Lake Mary Delays Vote On Meetings Rules,
Waits To Hear More On Baseball Fields

Lake Mary's City Commission dis
cussed. then delayed a decision on 
adopting new rules governing the con
duct of their meetings, which Include a 
provision for Informal public "workshop 
sessions", until January 16. Also de
layed until that date was further dis
cussion of the use of city owned property 

. surrounding the new water plant on 
Rinehart Road for practice baseball 
fields.

The commissioners disagreed with one 
point of the new meeting rules resolu 
tion . The p rov is ion  for Informal 
workshop-style meetings in advance of 
each regular scheduled formal session, 
held twice monthly, was the center of 
conversation.

Commissioner Russ Megonegal said he 
was "concerned that something would 
be tabled at the workshop, altering Un
published Thursday night (formal 
session) agenda." eventhough formal or 
binding decisions cannot Ik- made at a 
workshop, according to the rules resolu
tion.

Commissioner Ken King said he 
thought the workshops, proposed for 4 
p.m. at City Hall each Tuesday prior to 
the formal Thursday sessions, should be 
held "only when necessary." To meet in 
a workshop to discuss only regularly 
scheduled Thursday night material, 
"would be a waste of time." King said.

Commissioner Buzz Pcstos pointed out 
that the workshops would not necessari

ly tie mudatory. but the opportunity to 
conduct a workshop "should be avail
able" If an Issue In need of in-depth 
conversation should arise.

"W e've been Improving our meetings 
alot la te ly ," Commissioner Charlie 
Webster said.

Commission meetings have sometimes 
dragged on until after midnight. Thurs
day night's meeting was called to order 
by Mayor Dick Fess shortly after 7:30 
p.m., and concluded Just before 10 p.m.

The commission will again consider 
the rules resolution at their next meeting 
on January 16.

Ed Suggs. President of the Seminole 
Pony Baseball League, asked the com- 

See DELAYS, page 12A
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• In tid e >

Fog greeted early morning motorists In Sanford today. Expect more 
tonight and Saturday morning.

• Shuttle launch set for Monday, 2A
• Reagan flies to Mexico to meet 
President Miguel de la Madrid, 2A
• Women, soccer good combination, 
LEISURE

Lak* Mary Champagn* ■
Their champagne glasses filled with fresh water, Lake Mary Mayor 
Dick Fess right, and former Lake Mary City Commissioner Harry 
Terry toast the new $1.4 Harry Terry Water Treatment Plant at its 
dedication this morning. The plant, off Rinehart Road, was named In 
honor of Te rry , 77, who served on Lake Mary's governing body from 
1973 until 1985. Terry Is a longtime advocate of the city's drive to 
provide it's own water. For many years the city's water was 
purchased from Sanford.

»
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w o r l d
INBREF
GamayaJ And A it odM— t Amid 
Rmnmwmd FlghHng

BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) — Concern over fierce fighting 
between Israeli-backed and Moslem forces In southern 
Lebanon dominated a summit meeting In Damascus 
between Syrian President Hafez Assad and his Lebanese 
counterpart, Amin Gemayel.

Gemayel traveled to the Syrian capital Thursday to 
discuss details of a Syrian-sponsored peace accord among 
Lebanon's three main militias to end nearly 11 years of 
civil war and establish ways to Implement the agreement.

But at the four-hour summit — the loth 
uemayel and Assad — talks focused on clashes and 
shelling in southern Lebanon between two militias who 
were not parties to the accord, official sources said.

At least one person died and three were wounded In 
Sldon Thursday when the Israeli-backed South Lebanon 
Army shelled the port city for two hours.

Fighting erupted at the same time between the SLA and 
Moslem militiamen east o f Sldon but despite the ferocity of 
the battles there were no territorial gains by either side, 
reports from the city said.

Thousands Mourn Cra$h Victim
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (UPI) -  An estimated

20.000 black mourners bid farewell to one of South Africa's 
most popular white ciyit rights campaigners. Molly 
Blackburn, who died In a weekend auto accident.

Leading anti-apartheid activists attended the church 
ceremony Thursday while In the streets outside many 
mourners, wearing colorful tribal dress or the colors of the 
outlawed African National Congress — gold, green and 
black, sang black nationalist songs and prayed.

An estimated 20,000 blacks attended the service at St. 
John’s Methodist Church in Port Elizabeth — watched by 
police armed with shotguns and police dogs.

Blackburn, 54. one of South Africa's most respected civil 
rights leaders, was married to a local doctor and was the 
mother of seven children. She died Saturday in a car crash.

She had become Increasingly active in the past year in 
exposing police brutality against blacks. Including the 
shooting of 20 funeral-goers in Uitenhage last spring.

Loftist Group CaU% For Boycott
MANILA. Philippines (UPI) — A leftist alliance today 

called for a boycott of February's presidential election, 
saying President Ferdinand Marcos will "ride roughshod 
over the people’s will" to remain In power with U.S. 
support.

While the left-leaning National Alliance for Justice. 
Freedom and Democracy called for a boycott, a larger 
group. Bayan. today offered to support the election and 
swing its claimed 2 million members behind opposition 
candidate Corazon Aquino In return for 16 concessions, 
some affecting U.S. military bases.

The Alliance claims a grassroots following of 500.000 
and is the dominant force in Bayan. with claimed 
membership of between 1.5 million and 2 million people in
1.000 organizations nationwide.

NATION
IN BRIEF
NRC Proposes Major Revisions 
In Nuclear Exposure Limits

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The Nuclear Regulatory Com
mission is proposing the first major revision of its radiation 
exposure limits in nearly 30 years, saying it was time to 
incorporate improved knowledge about radiation's health
effects.

Tiie proposed changes, updating radiation protection 
standards first Issued by the agency in 1957. would apply 
to nuclear power plants, nuclear fuel manufacturers and all 
other activities regulated by the NRC.

The proposals are geared mainly toward safeguarding 
nuclear industry* workers by lowering exposure levels for 
some radioactive materials — such as uranium — in the 
workplace,

Exposure limits for the average American, however, 
would remain the same — roughly one-tenth of the 
allowable exposure for a nuclear Industry worker. The 
revisions are subject to public comment until April 21.

Experts estimate the average American receives 100 
millirems of radiation each year from naturally occurring 
elements, such as radon gas released from underground 
uranium deposits. The average dental X-ray equals about 
10 millirems.

Search For Bodies Continues
TORONTO (UPI) — Canadian police plan another search 

for victims' remains at the site in Newfoundland where a 
chartered DC-8 crashed Dec. 12. killing 248 U.S. soldiers 
and eight crew members.

Royal Canadian Mounted Police Chief Superintendent 
Dale Henry said Thursday the U.S. Defense Department 
asked for the search because pathologists at Dover Air 
Force Base in Delaware had trouble Identifying many of the 
soldiers killed.

Positive identification has been made on only 102 
victims and "we're hoping this will assist," said Col. Gary 
Sorensen of the U.S. Army Military Personnel Center In
Alexandria. Va.

The Arrow Air DC-8 slammed into the ground and 
exploded after takeoff from the airport at Gander. 
Newfoundland, w’ltere it had refueled. The 248 U.S. 
soldiers were on their way from peacekeeping duties In the 
Sinai Peninsula to Ft. Campbell, Ky.. for Christmas.

Cabin Fire Caused Crash
DE KALB. Texas (UPI) — The ill-fated plane carrying 

singer Ricky Nelson and his entourage made a good 
emergency landing with a fire on board and came to a 
complete slop before flames consumed the craft, federal
officials say.

Nelson, his fiance and five members of his band who died 
in the accident succumbed to smoke inhalation and bums, 
the Dallas County medical examiner's office said.

But. a spokesman said. "It is not known whether they 
died before or after the plane" touched ground.

The DC-3 was carrying Nelson and his band from 
Alabama to a New Year’s Eve concert in Dallas Tuesday 
when the pilot radioed for help — saying that choking 
smoke was filling the cockpit — and put the craft down in 
rural east Texas.

Reagan: 'Twin Evils' Threaten West
ANGELES (UPI) — President Reagan, head
ing for his fourth meeting with Mexican 
president Miguel de la Madrid, says Sovi
et-backed drug trafficking and terrorism 
pose to d a y 's  "m o a t  in s id iou s  and 
dangerous" threat to the West.

Reagan will be In Mexico about four hours 
today to meet privately with de la Madrid In 
the border town o f Mexicali, followed by a 
meeting with aides and a formal luncheon. 
A fte rw a rd s . R ea ga n  f l ie s  back  to 
Washington.

At the top of the agenda for the meeting is 
de la Madrid’s economic austerity program, 
supported by the administration. Mexico 
faces a staggering foreign debt of $96 billion 
and inflation of 60 percent.

Despite the harm to Latin American 
stability posed by economic crises, Reagan 
said in an interview Thursday with the 
Mexican news agcncV-Xoilcla*-de-Me.vieo- 
that communist subversion is the region's 
biggest problem.

“ The link between the governments of 
such Soviet allies as Cuba and Nicaragua 
and international narcotics trafficking and 
terrorism is becoming Increasingly clear." 
Reagan said.

"These twin evils — narcotics trafficking 
and terrorism — represent the most Insidi
ous and dangerous threats to the hemi
sphere today." he said.

A U.S. diplomat who will be part of 
today's meeting said Mexico's drug problem 
"parallels the beginning o f the narcotics 
problem In Colombia'' and could "become a 
critical danger" to Mexico's stability.

"That can be something that could bring 
them Into difficult straits even before the 
economic problems, which we may be able 
to solve," the diplomat told reporters at a 
briefing in Los Angeles.

The same official said Mexico has not fully 
lived up to Its 1962 commitment to make 
"structural reforms" in its economy as a 
condition of being eligible for more loans 
from world lending institutions and U.S. 
banks.

—There lias nut been a great deal ~of

through a restructuring plan offered bj 
Treasury Secretary James Baker, would no 
hold the reforms over Mexico's head.

"W e recognise that Mexico is critical t< 
our security, and we would like to set 
Mexico progress. If Mexico does not pro 
gross, its problems will be visited upon us.' 
the official said.

Reagan and de la Madrid have met three 
times before, most recently In in May 1964 
in Washington. Reagan also met throe times 
with de la Madrid's predecessor. Jose Lopez 
Portillo.

Former U.S. Ambassador to Mexico Julian 
Nava, said Thursday that the meeting 
between Reagan and de la Madrid would be 
an important one. in terms of Mexico's 
ailing economy.

Nava, who served as U.S. ambassador 
during the Carter Administration, said. 
"President Reagan Is  going to. have In  atrtlre-

movement." said the official, who asked not 
to be named. He said some American 
bankers are complaining to the U.S. Em
bassy in Mexico City that "the situation is 
not going as well as it should."

But he said Mexico is in no danger of 
defaulting and that the United States.

a very careful balance between getting what 
we want and getting Mexico what Mexico 
needs.”

"Mexico has been a first-class trading 
partner, and yet it is asking for some form of 
release, probably a considerable reduction 
in the rate o f interest payments (on U.S. 
loans)." he said.

Heart Patient Out Of Coma
•y  William Psx

M IN N E A P O L IS  (U P I )  -  
Artificial heart patient Mary 
Lund woke up from a light 
coma, sat on the edge o f her bed 
and was startled to learn she had 
received the bionic pump a week 
before Christmas, doctors said.

The marked Improvement 
shown by Lund, the first woman 
to receive an artificial heart, led 
doctors to upgrade her chance of 
survival to better than 50-50.

But doctors did not predict 
when she would be well enough 
for a human heart transplant, 
noting her kidney function still 
is not normal and she continues 
to need a respirator to breathe.

She is listed in critical but 
stable condition.

Lund. 40. Kensington. Minn., 
came out of a ligh t coma 
Thursday, sat on the edge of her 
bed at Abbott Northwestern 
Hospital and moved her hands 
and feet.

She was surprised to hear a 
mlni-Jarvik-7 heart was Im
planted In her chest Dec. 18 after 
a virus suddenly destroyed her 
heart.

"She was startled when we 
told her." Dr. Fredartck Gobel. 
hospital spokesman, said at a 
news conference. "She opened 
her eyes quickly and wldelv."

He said the mother and nurs
ing home secretary was told 
before the surgery but probably 
has been suffering from amnesia 
and did not remember.

Gobel said Lund sat up for five 
minutes and was aided during 
this time but did move her arms 
and legs on her own.

He said doctors now put her 
survival chances at better than 
50-50. but he declined to 
speculate how much over this 
mark. A week ago doctors put 
her chances at less than 50-50.

"On Wednesday she shook her 
head 'No' when asked if she was 
bothered by the tube in her 
throat and if the incision in her 
chest was bothering her." Gobel 
said, explaining that she has 
been gradually coming out of the 
coma during the past couple of 
days.

"She is still very fatigued and 
spends much of her time sleep
ing. but she arouses quickly at 
the voice of her husband" and to 
that of the doctors.

Gobel said doctors are conti
nuing their efforts to wean Lund 
from the respirator.

"She has been off for 15 
minutes at a time, but she gets 
tired and Is put back on." he 
said.

Shuttle Launch 
On Tap Monday
CAPE CANAVERAL (UPI) -  

After a break for the holidays, 
space agency engineers are 
back at work readying the 
sh u ttle  C olum bia  for Its 
twice-delayed blastoff Monday 
to kick off the year's 15-launch 
shuttle schedule.

Columbia's seven-member 
crew. Including Rep. Bill 
Nelson. D-Fla., was to fly to the 
Kennedy Space Center from 
Houston late today for the start 
of the countdown early Satur
day and blastoff at 7:05 a.m. 
EST M onday. Landing is 
scheduled for early Jan. 11 
back at the Florida spaceport.

Engineers also are preparing 
Challenger for blastoff Jan. 23 
with New Hampshire school 
te a c h e r  S h a ron  C h r is ta  
McAuliffe on board.

If all goes well, the second 
shuttle tracking and com 
munications satellite will be 
loaded aboard Challenger Sat
urday. The ship's crew plans to 
partic ipa te  in a p ractice

countdown Tuesday to set the 
stage for blastoff.

Columbia, which has spent 
the past two years at the 
factory for major modifications, 
had been scheduled to take off 
Dec. 18 but unfinished work at 
the launch pad forced a 24- 
hour delay.

The shuttle's countdown on 
Dec. 19 stopped Just 15 sec
onds before b lastoff when 
ground computers detected 
high speeds in a turbine that 
provides hydraulic power for 
the shuttle’s right-side solid 
rocket booster steering system.

Launch then was set for "no 
earlier" than Jan. 4 and It later 
was rescheduled for Jan. 6. 
The steering system problem 
was traced to a tiny electronic 
component that gave ground 
computers improper data.

The suspect steering system 
and its e lectron ic  control 
assembly were replaced and 
successfu lly  tested before 
Christmas.

Prudential-Bache 
Is Censured Again

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 
Securities and Exchange Com
mission has censured Pruden- 
tla l-B a ch e  S e c u r it ie s  fo r  
securities v io la tions in Its 
Atlanta and Jacksonville. Fla., 
offices.

The SEC Issued an order 
Thursday censuring Pruden
tial-Bache for "deficiences" In its 
supervisory procedures in the 
branches. Prudential-Bache of 
New York, one of the nation's 
largest brokerage firms, has 
been censured four times since 
1982. an SEC spokesman said.

Prudential-Bache settled the 
charges without admitting or 
denying wrongdoing by agreeing 
to hire an Independent consul
tant to review the procedures 
and recommend Improvements.

The SEC charged that two 
brokers in the firm's Atlanta 
office during 1982 and 1983 
m is led  c u s to m e rs  a b ou t 
speculative stock In Crab House, 
a Miami seafood restaurant, and 
Capt. Crab, a Miami franchiser of 
fast food restaurants.

David Scharps. whose father 
was chairman, co-founder and 
president of Capt. Crab and Crab 
House, was one of the brokers.

According to the SEC. Scharps 
forecast without "any adequate 
basis" dramatic price increases 
for Capt. Crab stock, telling one 
customer during the summer of

1983. "I think this stock could 
double within a year."

A second broker. Robert 
Scarmazzo. also told customers 
that he had learned of corporate 
developments that would push 
the price of Capt. Crab stock 
"substantially higher.” the SEC 
said.

The SEC said Prudential 
Bache's division for overseeing 
compliance with securities laws 
earlier had recommended re
strictions on the trading of Capt. 
Crab stock because of their 
salesman's relationship to the 
head of the firm.

But branch manager Rtchard 
Saccullo "repeatedly ignored the 
trading restrictions and sales o( 
Capt. Crab and Crab House 
securities continued unim
peded." the SEC said.

Scharps. who no longer works

fo r  P ru d e n t ia l-B a c h e ,  Is 
challenging the SEC's charges 
while Saccullo has agreed to 
settle the allegations by accept
ing a 45-day suspension and 
being barred from supervisory 
work for 18 months. No settle
ment has been reached with 
Scarmazzo. who also left the 
firm.
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HOSPITAL NOTES
Central Florida Rational Hot pita I 

Thursday 
ADMISSIONS

Sanford
Martha K. Danialt 
Elijah Dolagat:
Robert S Fraken 
Claritha Martin 
Lovt Rainat 
Balinda S. Took*
Pamtla L Gorrlt. Do Land 
Stavo S Damtal. Daltona

LorrainoR Edward*. Lake Mary 
EllaF Davit. Huikartvtlle. Va

DISCHARGES
Patricia A Lacy. Allamont# Spring*
David flail, Daltona 
Edward Htlguaro. Daltona 
Neill* H Fither, Titutvllie 
Dabra K Jefferson and baby boy. Alta 

monta Spring*

BIRTHS
BalindaS Tooka and baby boy

Telephone
Outage
Explained

A wet underground Southern 
Bell cable was responsible for 
the interruption of telephone 
services to 250-300 customers, 
including the police department. 
In Lake Mary Wednesday ac
cording to a Southern Bell 
spokesman.

The telephone outage was 
reported at about 7 a.m.. and 
was restored to the area by 3:30 
p.m. Southern Bell Operations 
Manager Bill Amidon said crews 
found the trouble spot in an 
underground cable at the in
t e r s e c t io n  o f  L a k e  M ary  
Boulevard and Country Club 
Road.

All calls to the police depart
ment were routed through the 
Lake Mary fire department of
fices, and a dispatcher there 
used a radio to relay information 
to police headquarters.

The Seminole County Sheriffs 
Department was also notified of 
the situation, and if Lake Mary 
callers were unable to reach 
their police and called the 
Sheriff, they could also relay 
Information to Lake Mary via 
radio.

Lake Mary police officials said 
they were able to receive calls at 
all times during the day. and no 
emergency situations occurred 
during ihe outage.

WEATHER
NATIONAL REPORT: A wet

snowstorm that dropped as 
much as 12 Inches of snow in 
Iowa and strafed the Plains with 
nearly 80-mph winds blew 
toward the Northeast today, 
while another blast of freezing 
rain and snow coated the Pacific 
Northwest. Warmer weather 
prevented a 40-mile Ice Jam 
clogging the Snake River along 
the Oregon-Idaho border from 
expanding, but w ater still 
washed across iow-lying farms. 
About a dozen families have 
been forced from their homes by 
Hooding. Snow and sleet fell 
today from the Dakotas and 
Minnesota to Michigan and Ohio 
as the storm that dumped a foot 
of snow on Iowa and a half foot 
in W isconsin pushed east, 
p ro m p t in g  w in te r  s to rm  
warnings in New York and New 
England. "W e had numerous 
cars in the ditches, and roads 
were blocked." said a dispatcher 
with the Grundy County, Iowa.

sheriffs department In Grundy 
Center, where about a foot of 
snow fell Thursday. "It came 
down extremely fast, and we had 
thunder and lightning during 
the snowstorm. 1 never saw 
anything like it before." Two 
deaths were blamed on the 
storm in Nebraska. A 36-year-old 
woman was killed when her car 
went out o f control on Icy 
Interstate 80 near North Platte, 
and a 69-year-old woman died 
when her car left the interstate 
In 50-mph.wind gusts-

AREA READINGS (9 a.m.): 
temperature: 59; overnight low: 
59: T h u rs d a y 's  h igh : 76; 
barometric pressure: 30.18; rela
tive humidity: 100 percent: 
winds: West at 5 mph: rain: 00 
Inch: sunrise: 7:19 a.m.. sunset 
5:42 p.m.

S A T U R D A T  T I D E S :  
Daytona Beach: highs, 1:39 
a.m.. 2:01 p.m.: lows. 7:48 a.m.. 
8:07 p.m.; Port Canaveral:
highs. 1:59 a.m.. 2:21 p.m.;

lows. 8:08 a.m.. 8:27 pin.: 
Bayport: highs. 1:37 a m.. 1:49 
p.m.: lows. 7:49a.m.. 8:19p.m.

EXTENDED FORECAST:  
Variable cloudiness Sunday with 
a chance of rain and thun
derstorms. Becoming mostly fair 
amd cooler by Monday and 
confining through Tuesday. 
Lows averaging mid 30s north to 
50s south except near 60 in 
lower Keys. Highs 50s north to 
mid and upper 60s south.

A R E A  F O R E C A S T }  
—Travelers advisory for dense 
fog during the morning. Today: 
morning fog lifting then partly 
cloudy with highs In the mid to 
upper 70s. Variable wind 5 to 10 
mph. Tonight: fair with dense 
fog forming again by late to
night. Lows in the mid to upper 
50s. Light wind. Saturday: 
partly cloudy with some early 
morning fog. Highs in the mid 
70s. Wind south 5 to 10 mph.

BOATING FORECAST! St. 
Augustine to Jupiter inii-t nut fiQ

miles wind variable 5 to 10 
knots through tonight becoming 
southeast 10 knots Saturday. 
Seas 2 feel or less. Bpy and 
Inland waters smooth to a light, 
chop. Partly cloudy. Visibility 
below one mile in dense near 
shore this morning. ;

IUSPS 411 not
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Surveillance Of Store Results In Burglary Arrests
Two Sanford men were ar

rested after an ofneer on sur
veillance watched them enter a 
business and carry away several 
boxes of power-driven tools.

According to an Altamonte 
Springs police report, the man
ager of Scotty's, 1029 E. Alta
monte Drive, told police the 
business was missing tools.

An officer was hiding near the 
business Wednesday at 10:47 
p.m. when two men In a car with 
Us headlights off drove past the 
store and parked on nearby 
Leonard Street,

The officer reported that the 
. mrn walked -bach lu the store"  
s c a l e d  th e  f e n c e ,  a n d  
approached the building. They 
then went out of sight near the 
business' showroom urea and 
reappeared 10 to 15 minutes 
later carrying several boxes 
each.

The men reportedly set the 
boxes near the fence, climbed 
the fence again and returned to

the car. The car was then driven 
to the fence. One man hiked 
himself over the fence again and 
tossed the boxes, nine In all, to 
the other man.

They then got In the car and 
drove away but were stopped by 
officers around Leonard and 
Marker streets, according to the 
report. Nine boxes of power- 
driven tools were recovered.

Charged with burglary to an 
unoccupied commercial building 
were LcRoy Lee, 29. of 6 William 
Clark Court and Roger James 
Smith. 24. of 1210 W. 11th St.

Both men were bring he ld . 
Wednesday In the Seminole 
County Jail In lieu of $1,000 
bond each.

FAKE PRESCRIPTION
A transient was arrested on a 

charge o f possession of a con
tro lle d  su b s tan ce  a fte r  a 
pharmacist became suspicious 
o f a cough syrup prescription.

An Altamonte Springs officer 
reported that a woman called an

Action Roports
★  F / rs i 

$ Courts 
♦  P o lic e

Eckerd Drug store, at 1098 
Montgomery Road, and said she 
was calling from a medical 
facility and that a trainee had 
made a mistake and she needed 
a prescription filled.

The pharmacist called other

B eing held Thursday on 
$3,500 bond in the Seminole 
County Jail was Edward Martin 
West. 38.

OWNERSHIP SPAT
Two men were arrested after 

they fought apparently over the 
ownership of a Longwnod bar.

According to a Longwood 
police report, officers were dis
patched to Javls Pub. 600 U.S. 
Highway 17-92. and found two 
men fighting. One of the men 
reportedly had hit his opponent 
and a third person with a bar

Thursday on $5.000bond.
Arrested and charged with 

disorderly conduct and resisting 
arrest without violence was Gary 
Allen Ball. 25. of Orlando. He 
was being held Thursday in lieu 
of $5,000. bond.

THREATENED OFFICER
A Casclbcrry man was ar

rested after he refused to stop 
leaving an area on which he was 
accused of trespassing.

According to an Altamonte 
Spring police report, officers

was treating him. The Incident 
occurred at 8:47 p.m. New Years 
Day. Just hours before the sus
pect's birthday.

Arrested and charged with 
resisting arrest with violence, 
disorderly conduct and threats 
to corrupt a public servant was 
Otis J. Peterson. 22. of 325 
Salina Drive. He was being held 
In lieu of $1,000 bond in the 
county Jail.

HOOD COVER T AREN
A Longwood man told a depu-

-Eckcrd Drug stuies checEmg~bh~
stool prompting attention—bv— were-called-to-Eastern Sialluil. tjrthal someone took a $70 bra

the prescription then called the 
listed doctor who said he did not 
prescribe a refill for the cough 
syrup. The Incident occurred 
New Years Day around 6:57 p.m.

An undercover officer was at 
the store when a man came In 
and purchased the prescription. 
The man was then placed under 
arrest for possession of Tusseno 
without a prescription.

paramedics. The officers re
ported that they were pushed 
and grabbed when the stopped 
the fight. Cause of the argument 
was reportedly over the bar's 
ownership. The Incident oc
curred New Years Day at 7:51 
p.m.

Charged with aggravated  
assault was Jose Javier Zudalre. 
36. of 4200 Orlando Dr.. *17. 
San ford . He was re leased

1385 E. Altamonte Drive. In 
reference to a trespasser. The 
man reportedly was leaving the 
area and did not stop when 
ordered. After several such or
ders an o ff ic e r  ph ys ica lly  
stopped the man who then 
reportedly resisted and spit in 
the officer’s face as they strug
gled on the ground. He then 
reportedly told the officer he 
would be killed for the way he

off the front of his car.
John McGurr. 18. said the 

theft occurred between 3:15 and 
4:45 p.m. New Years Day while 
h is  c a r  w a s  p a r k e d  a t 
Albertson's. State Road 434 and 
Montgomery Road. McGurr 
works at Albertson's.

A co-worker told McGurr he 
saw two men near his car before 
the theft discovery.

Bodies Recovered From Air Crash
PUNTA ARENAS. Chile (UPI) 

— Chilean air force officers 
recovered the bodies of eight 
American tourists killed whbn 
their chartered plane crashed 
Into an Antarctic glacier pnd 
were fiylng them back to Chile, 
officials said.
; The charter group's twin- 

engined Cessna Titan 404 lost 
height and plummeted Into the 
Ire Tuesay as the pilot prepared 
Ip land at a Chilean air force 
base on the South Shetland 
Islands at the northern tip of the

Antarctic Peninsula.
Chilean Air Force helicopters 

located the wreck o f the 10- 
scater plane and confirmed there 
were no survivors. Officials said 
poor weather conditions were 
apparently responsible for the 
crash.

The eight tourists had planned 
to spend New Years Eve In the 
Antarctic. The owner of the 
Chilean charter firm Acropretel, 
who was fiylng the plane, and 
his mechanic were also killed.

The Americans were Identified

Rome Airport Workers 
Strike For Protection

By Charles Ridley
. ROME (UPI) — Some 3.000 

airport and airline workers 
brought Home's Leonardo da 
Vinci Airport to a standstill for 
three hours Thursday as they 
walked off their Jobs to demand 
greater protection against terror
ist attacks.

The brief strike was the first 
concerted reaction by airport 
employees to the attack last 
Friday by four Palestinian ex
tremists at the El Al Israel 
check-In counter at Leonardo da 
Vinci.

That attack and a coordinated 
one at Vienna airport's El Al 
counter 25 minutes later left a 
total of 19 people dead and more 
than 115 wounded.

The death toll In Rome's 
attack rose to 16 Thursday when 
a Greek woman. Efroslnl Medi
an!. 56. died 111 a Rome hospital 
after being shot In the head and 
lapsing into a coma. Three 
l>eoplc died In the Vienna attack.

Mohammed Sarham. 19. the 
only surviving terrorist in the 
Rome attack, underwent an 
operation for a bullet wound lu 
the leg Thursday at the Cello 
military hospital, where he has 
been held since he was captured. 
Three of his compatriots were 
killed when security officers 
fired back.

Authorities have said the 
Palestinian attack teams were 
members of aPalestiulun terror 
group headed by Abu Nldal, who 
once worked alongside Palestine 
L ib e r a t io n  O r g a n iz a t io n  
Chairman Yasser Arafat but 
later split with him. claiming 
Arafat was too moderate.

Some 3.000 airport and airline 
workers at Leonardo da Vinci 
walked off their Jobs for three 
hours, forcing hundreds of pas
sengers to wait for service. Most 
morning Rights were delayed.

The strike and a meeting of 
the workers were called by the 
communist-dominated federa
tion of Italy's three mainstream 
unions.

Several communist and social
ist politicians attended the meet
ing. which ended with a unani
mously approved motion calling 
for:

—Use of more airport renova
tion funds for security measures.

— Inclusion of union repre
sentatives on the airport's secu-

Court Defines 
Forcible Rape

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) -- A 
woman who consents to sex but 
changes her mind during In
tercourse and is violently forced 
to continue cannot charge she 
wus raped, the C a lifo rn ia  
Supreme Court ruled in a 
divided decision.

The stale's highest court by a 
-1-3 vote lei stand an appellate 
court interpretation of the rape 
law defining for the first time the 
legal limits of forcible rape. The 
appeals court exempted from 
forcible rupe Instances when a 
woman agrees to sex but objects 
in the midst of the act and Is 
physically forced to continue.

rlty committee.
—Tightening of controls of 

people entering airport build
ings.

After Friday's attack, the gov
ernment ordered metal detectors 
set up at the airport entrance 
doors.

Airport officials said Thursday 
they had received a favorable 
preliminary report from a dele
gation from the International Air 
T r a n s p o r ta t io n  A s s o c ia 
tion.which found after a De
cem ber inspection that the 
airport had "high standards of 
security.**

The fallout from the attacks
continued.

In response to Israel's vow to 
avenge the attacks. Libyan lead
er Col. Moam m ar Khadafy 
warned Israel and the United 
S ta tes against re ta lia tin g . 
Khadafy is believed to Ik* sup
porting Nldal.

Kuwait on Thursday also 
warned the United States that 
any strike against Libya in 
revenge Tor the attucks would 
lead to "more destruction" and 
would not stop terrorism.

CALENDAR
FRIDAY, JAN. 3

Weklva AA (no smoking). 8 
p.m . W ek lva  P resbyterian  
Church. SR 434. at Weklva 
Springs Road. Closed.

Longwood AA. 8 p.m.. Rolling 
Hills Moravian Church. SR 434. 
Longwood. Alanon. same time 
and place.

Tanglcwood AA, 8 p.m., St. 
Richard’s Episcopal Church. 
Lake Howell Road. Alanon. same 
time and place.

Sanford AA Step. 8 p.m., 1201 
W. First St.. Sanford.

24-Hour Crossroads AA. 8 
p.m. (open discussion). 4th 
Street and Bay St.. Sanford.

SATURDAY. JAN. 4
Rebos AA. noon. Rcbos Club, 

1 3 0  N o r m a n d y  R o a d .  
Casselberry (closed). Clean Air 
AA for non-smokers, first floor, 
same room, same place and 
time.

Pete Klein's Big Band Sound 
Dance. 7:30 p.m.. Casselberry 
Senior Center. 200 N. Triplet 
Drive. Casselberry. Singles and 
couples welcome. Bring your 
own snacks.

Sanford AA. open discussion, 
noon and 8 p.m.. 1201 W. First
St.

Sanford Grace. 11th Step 
(dosed) 8 p.m.. Grace United 
Methodist Church. W. Airport 
Boulevard, Sanford.

Sanford Womens' AA. 1201 
W. First St.. 2 p.m., closed.

Casselberry AA Step. 8 p.m.. 
Ascension Lutheran Church. 
Overbrook Drive.

SUNDAY. JAN. 5
Jewish Adult Singles (ages 40 

and up) New Year Brunch, 11:30 
a .m ., J ew ish  C om m u n ity  
Center. 851 N. Maitland Avc., 
Maitland.

Sanford Big Book AA. 7 p.m.. 
open discussion. Florida Power 
and Light building. N. Myrtle 
Avenue. Sanford.

Alanon meeting. 8 p.m.. 1201

as: Ben Callls. 34. of Key West. 
Fla., a travel agent and organizer 
o f  th e  e x c u r s io n :  I r v in g  
Lambrecht. a retired Californian 
from Los Angeles; Wayne Rid
dle. an engineer from Buchanan, 
Mich.; Tim Lang, a petroleum 
englner from Carmichael. Calif.; 
James Jasper, a librarian from 
Oxnard. Calif.; Walter Michael, 
o f Columbus. Ohio; James 
Howell, from Yellowsprlngs. 
Ohio; and Paul Cox. from 
Brooklyn. N.Y.

Michael, Howell and Cox all 
were university professors.

The Hercules was due back In 
Punta Arenas at midday today 
and scheduled to fly on to 
Santiago. 1.250 miles to the 
north. A U.S. Embassy officer 
had been sent to Punta Arenas 
to direct the recovery operation 
and arrange for the repatriation 
of the bodies.

The accident occurred Tues
day at 5 p.m. as the plane 
approached the Tenlente Marsh 
Air Force Base after a four-hour 
flight across the Icy waters of 
Drakes Passage from Punta 
Arenas.

"The plane climbed suddenly 
before landing, apparently to 
give the tourists a panoramic 
view, and then lost height.

crashing into a glacier." a com
pany spokesman said.

"A ir force helicopters found 
the wreckage and confirmed the 
death of all aboard." he said.

"Weather conditions are very 
unpredictable on the Antarctic 
and must have been the cause of 
the accident." he said. The 
spokesman said the charter 
firm's owner. Ivan Martinez. 34. 
was an experienced pilot.

The 10-scat Cessna took off 
Tuesday at midday from Punta 
Arenas carrying the tourists 
who were to spend New Year's 
Eve on the icy continent.

The two-day excursions for 
groups o f up to 10 people 
Include lodging at the Chilean 
Air Force base, visits to penguin 
and sea-llon breeding pens and a 
v ie w  o f  C a p e  H o rn , th e  
southernmost point of the South 
American continent.

The twice-monthly flights, 
which are booked months In 
advance by groups of Americans 
and Canadians, occur during the 
Antarctic summer between 
Novem ber and March. The 
charter trip from Punta Arenas 
costs about $7,000 per group.

A e ro p re te l began  f ly in g  
tourists across to the Antarctic 
two years ago.

VISIT US A T  
OUR NEW LOCATION

SANFO RD P A IN T  ft BODY
A WRECKER SERVICE 

2M1 COUNTRY CLUB MAO 
PH. 322-M44

JAMES A. BARKS
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Announces The Opening Of His 
Office For The Practice Of Law

1120 W EST FIRST STREET  
SUITE B

PH. (305) 321-1224 
P.O. BOX 1568

SANFORD, FLORIDA 32772-1568

*

Crossing Guard Removed
A school crossing guard will be 

removed from an Oviedo In
tersection due to a study by the 
Scmlnote County Sheriff's. De
partment.

A Sheriff's Department study 
of the school crossing at State 
Road 434 and Magnolia Avenue 
found that no students enroute 
to Lawton Elementary School 
were using the crossing. The 
department notified the school 
administration that the crossing

guard will be removed as of 
January 6.

Law ton  schoo l P rin c ipa l 
Michael Mlzwlckl was assured 
by the Sheriff's Department that 
if children move Into the area 
and wish to.walk to school, the 
crossing guard will return.

Notice of the guard removal 
was sent home with students on 
December 20. prior to the holi
day break.

A N N O U N C I N G

S.P.B.A. BINGO
(Sanford Police Benevolent Assn.)

WHEN:

W. First St.. Sanford.
Under New Management AA. 

6:30 p.m. (open), corner Howell 
Branch & Dodd Road. Golden- 
rod.

REBOS AA. 5:30 (closed) and 8 
p.m. (open). Rcbos Club, 130 
Normandy Lane, Casselberry.

MONDAY. JAN. 6
PEP Personal Exercise Pro

gram , 9 a .m ., W estm on tc 
Center. 500 Spring Oaks Blvd.. 
Altamonte Springs. Indoor light 
exercise program for those with 
arthritis and other disabling 
ailments.

Altamonte Springs Lions Club. 
6:30 p.m., Duffs Restaurant. 
W eklva Square. A ltam onte 
Springs.

Rebos Club AA. noon and 5:30 
p.m., closed. 8 p.m., step. 130 
Normandy Road. Casselberry. 
Clean Air Rebos at noon, closed.

Men's Polar Bear Softball 
League organizational meeting. 
6:30 p.m., Wlrz Park. 806 Marx 
David Blvd.. Casselberry. Men's 
Class B. B-C. and C Leagues 
forming. For information call 
Casselberry Parks and Recre
ation Dept.. 831-3551 ex. 263.

Apopka Alcoholics Anony
mous. 8 p.m.. closed, Apopka 
E p is c o p a l  C h u r c h .  6 1 5  
Highland.

Al-Anon Step and Study. 8 
p.m., Casselberry Senior Center. 
200 N. Triplet Drive.

Young and Free AA. Si. Rich
ard's Episcopal Church. Lake 
Howell Road. Winter Park. 8 
p.m. closed, open discussion. 
Last Monday of the month, open.

Sanford AA. 8 p.m.. closed. 
1201 W. First St.

Fellowship Group AA. senior 
citizens. 8 p.m.. closed. 200 N. 
Lake Triple! Drive. Casselberry.

Overeaters Anonymous. 7:30 
p.m.. West Lake Hospital. State 
Road 434. Longwood. Call Mary 
at 886-1905 or Dennis at 862- 
7411.
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Straitfacket Law 
Only Altern

There was a noticeable lack of enthusiasm 
on Capitol Hill when Congress approved the 
Gramm-Rudman-Hotllngs budget-reduction 
plan. Nor was there much rejoicing at the 
White House when President Reagan signed 
the bill sans ceremony.

The somber moods at both ends of 
Pennsylvania Avenue reflect the blunt truth 
that Congress and the president have been 
unable to contain a spiraling federal deficit 
that threatens this nation's prosperity and its 
security. Now. they will be compelled to make 
deep budget cuts because of a legislative 
directive born of desperation.

Simply stated, the controversial measure 
mandates a succession of $36 billion cuts in 
the deficit until the budget Is balanced in 
1991. The law binds Congress to a series of 
budget targets beginning with a $144 billion 
deficit ceiling in fiscal 1987.

By Aug. 20 of each year, the Office of 
Management and Budget and the Congres
sional Budget Office must Jointly forecast 
whether the budget for the coming fiscal year 
will meet the targets. If Congress cannot 
agree on spending limits to achieve the 
deficit-reduction goals, the General Account
ing Office must compile a list of across-the- 
board cuts. These must be split evenly 
between domestic and military programs in 
order to bring the budget into compliance 
with the target. That list then goes to the 
president who. except for limited discretion in 
defense and domestic items, must follow it 
exactly. Congress, meanwhile, has until Sept. 
30 to reach the deficit target by enacting its 
own program of budget cuts, tax increases or 
a c o m b i n a t i o n  of  both.  Otherwi se ,  
across-the-board cuts commence Oct. 15.

This meat-ax method of reducing the deficit 
has been roundly criticized. But the critics 
offer no credible alternative. They still believe 
that Congress and the president will some
how find a way to bring federal spending 
under control. Recent history, of course, 
denies this possibility almost completely.

During the last four years, the federal deficit 
has risen from $78.9 billion to a staggering 
$211.9 billion. This despite a conservative 
president committed to fiscal restraint and a 
Congress supposedly concerned about the 
dangers of deficit spending.

These same lawmakers, however, recently 
approved a Labor Department appropriation 
that is 12 percent above the president's 
budget request. They authorized an Educa
tion Department appropriation that is 20 
percent more than the president asked for. 
The farm bill is $2 billion over budget. And 
the $498 billion omnibus spending act is 
laden with pork-barrel projects. In fact, this is 
the same Congress that presided over an 11 
percent increase in federal spending last year, 
despite a robust economic recovery and low 
inflation.

If Congress were serious about reducing the 
spiraling federal deficit, it would exercise 
some self-discipline and. moreover, give the 
president a line-item veto so he could make 
selective cuts. Instead, the lawmakers have 
given him a meat cleaver and limited 
discretion as to its use.

Notwithstanding its numerous faults, the 
Gramm-Rudman-Hollings formula forces 
Congress and the president to bring federal 
spending it) line with revenues. The law has 
been likened to a straltjacket. Inasmuch as it 
severely restricts the budget process during 
the next five years. Yet. such budgetary 
restrictions are clearly warranted, given the 
insane spending sprees that have pushed this 
nation to the brink of a breakdown.

BERRYS WORLD

“ Well, actually, I didn't READ the book. I 
listened to the tape."

DON QUAFF

Free People Outnumbered But Gaining
A higher percentage of the world's people 

lived in freedom during 1985 than In any year 
since the start of the decade.

But before you get to feeling tod good about 
that, listen to the rest of it: An even higher 
percentage of people were not free.

The information comes from Freedom House, 
the New York-based organization that charts 
freedom's gains and losses. It recently issued a 
report on the state of the world press during the 
past year that noted continuing restrictions on 
the free flow of information In much of the world 
and a significant increase in violence directed at 
Journalists.

The follow-up survey of political liberties 
makes- somewhat more encouraging reading." 
While free peoples remain in the minority, the 
worldwide trend is In their favor.

Specifically. Freedom House Judged 36.27 
percent of the world population to be free In 
1985. up from 34.85 percent the previous year. 
The only point in the 14-year history of the 
survey that free peoples have scored higher was 
in 1980. with 37 percent. A few countries then 
rated free, according to Freedom House, sub
sequently slipped a bit.

But the free remain runners-up to the not free 
— 40.43 percent of the world in 1985. The 
remaining 23.29 percent were rated partly free.

In people terms, it works out to 1.75 billion 
living In 56 free countries and 32 related 
territories. 1.95 billion In 55 not-free countries 
and 2 territories, and 1.12 billion In 56 partly 
free nations and 19 territories.

Freedom House ranks countries on the basis 
of some two dozen criteria relating to political 
rights, civil liberties and popular participation in 
government.

Good news:
— Latin America in general. In 1985. 

democracy was further consolidated In Brazil. 
Elections strengthened the popular support of El 
Salvador's civilian president. Uruguay re
established civilian democratic government 
Grenadaheldan "election Judged free and fair. 
And late in the year Guatemala elected a civilian 
government that, however, "must still walk a 
narrow path between chaos and a coup."

— Elsewhere. Pakistan went through with a 
lon g-prom ised  parliam en tary  e lec tion . 
Bangladesh experimented with elected local 
government. Communist Hungary. Judged 
partly free despite its Soviet satellite status, held 
parliamentary elections that allowed voters 
some choice.

Bad news:
— Most of Africa, where "the condition of 

freedom was regarded as unpromising as ever"

in 1985. The only country rated truly free on the 
entire continent was Botswana, a black-ruled 
neighbor o f partly free South Africa. In 
Zimbabwe, also In that neighborhood, elections 
that Initially raised some hopes were followed fay 
repressive measures against the losers. In Sierra 
Leone, an uncontested election strengthened 
military control. In Burkina Faso, tabor unions 
were suppressed and news media turned Into 
government mouthpieces.

— In an exception to the Latin American rule. 
Panama’s elected president was dismissed by 
the military, and local Mexican elections were 
rigged to the advantage of the governing party.

^  — In Greece*-the government- took-unfair- 
advantage of news media under its control to 
ensure its own election victory.

So It went, a decidedly mixed picture. Or. as 
survey director Raymond D. Gastll observed In 
summary: "W e must not forget that In spite of 
certain positive trends, most of the world 
continues to live in non-democracies, or what at 
best might be called semi-democracies. As more 
and more people realize, however, that they 
need not live under repression, maintaining 
repressive systems in many countries appears to 
require ever more violence. ”

It's difficult to say exactly what that last Is — . 
good news, more bad or some of both. N

THONY HARRIGAN

Nation Is 
Optimistic 
For 1986
With a new year ahead. Ameri

cans are wondering what it will 
mean for them and for thler 
country.

Perhaps the most encouraging 
thing is that there Isn’ t much 
pessimism In the land, despite the 
existence of tremendous, basic 
problems. The mood of the country 
is generally upbeat. This is in 
pleasant contrast to a few years ago 
when recession gripped the United 
States. Many people then feared 
that the recession would deepen 
and become a Depression on the 
1930's scale.

One of President Reagan's conti
nuing contributions is his cheerful, 
optimistic spirit. He isn't one to be 
crushed by worry. His bright spirit 
seems to have carried over to the 
American people. While recoginzlng 
the many problems which exist. 
Americans seem convinced that 
they can manage them successfully.

A cheerful spirit counts for only so 
much, however. National problems 
have to be tackled in an intelligent, 
responsible way if they are to be 
solved. Unfortunately, the man
agement of public business leaves 
much to be desired.

On the administration side, things 
are stable in the defense and 
foreign policy areas. The ad
ministration has stood firm on the 
Strategic Defense Initiative and on 
negotiations with the Soviets, 
though there have been the usual 
pressures to practice appeasement.

Management of domestic matters 
has been much less sure, however. 
The White House staff failed the 
President in pushing the spurious 
"tax reform" that was a design for 
recession in the year ahead.

The "tax reform" proposed by 
Ways and Means Chairman Dan 
Rostenkowski would deindustrialize 
the United States by destroying 
incentives for investment in plant 
and equipment. The White House 
stand against needed restrictions 
on the flood of foreign imports also 
has been wrong-headed. The danger 
there is a trade-induced recession.

On the congressional side, there 
has been unfortunate weakness in 
the House of Representatives. The 
House has attempted to play a role 
In the conduct of foreign affairs 
which the Constitution doesn't 
envision. It also has been reluctant 
to come to grips with the necessity 
for the United States to live within 
its means. One hopes that the 1986 
elections will increase the responsi
bility quotient in the House.

W ASHIN G TO N  WORLD

A  Working Vacation
By Ira R. Allen

PALM SPRINGS. Calif. IUPI) -  
The desert valley where President 
Reagan escapes at the end of each 
year bears place names such as 
Palm Springs, Palm Desert. Rancho 
Mirage. Indian Wells and Cathedral 
City.

His residence is a walled estate 
ow n ed  by m u lt im il l io n a ir e  
publisher Walter Annenberg. situ
ated at the corner of Bob Hope and 
Frank Sinatra Drives, not far from 
the Elsenhower Medical Center and 
the Betty Ford center. It’s not far. 
either, from Fred Waring Drive or 
Gene Autry Trail.

The social news, apart from the 
annual black-tie party for Reagan 
and his old business and new 
Cabinet buddies was the return for 
the holiday of Liberace. Macdonald 
Carey and Ginger Rogers.

Reagan uses his New Year's 
vacation to play go lf on the 
Annenberg estate, which Includes a 
n ine-hole course, built a fter 
Annenberg could not get the tee-otT 
time he sought at one of the dozens 
of country clubs in the valley.

The Annenberg's water bill for 
turning his 250 acres of desert lush 
green Is reported to be In the 
neighborhood of S40.000 a month.

The neighborhood is light years 
away from the forgotten millions 
whose home Is on a steam grate 
outside the White House, an inner 
city tenement without heat or an 
Iowa farm near foreclosure.

Let it not be said that Reagan was 
totally oblivious to others not so 
fortunate as he.

During his stay In the 28th-floor 
penthouse of the Century Plaza 
Hotel in Los Angeles, far above the 
Iowa Rose Bowl boosters in the 
lobby, the president approved a 
decision in Washington overruling 
plans by the Health and Human 
Services Department to forcibly 
evict Washington's homeless from a 
shelter that he had promised to 
have fixed up for them Just before 
last year's election.

And from his room, he phoned a 
national telethon and made an 
unspecified pledge of money to the 
United Negro College Fund.

He also taped a New Year's Day 
greeting to be broadcast in the 
S ov ie t Union m om ents a fter 
e x c o r ia t in g  the K rem lin  for 
barbarous acts in Afghanistan and 
on the same day a few hundred 
miles to the east a U.S. nuclear 
device was set off underground as 
part of "Star Wars" testing.

The contrasts go to the heart of 
administration policy in recent 
weeks on a variety of Issues.

Take the terrorist attacks in Rome 
and Vienna. The administration 
favors restraint at the same time it 
is telling Israel to "goat 'em."

Take the new antideflclt measure 
he worked for In Congress. His 
Justice Department claims the key 
provision is unconstitutional, yet 
asks the Supreme Court not to hear 
the case.

Take affirmative action. A de
cision is looming on whether to gut 
the 1965 executive order that has 
required thousands of businesses to 
make an attempt to hire and 
promote blacks and women.

SCIENCE WORLD

Physicians 
Require A  
Computer

By A1 RoMltcr, Jr.
UPI Science Editor

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Despite 
the great variety of technological 
marvels available lo doctors today, 
two researchers say there Is one 
area in medical practice that hasn't 
changed in a century or more — the 
physician's record keeping.

Like the practitioner of the 1800s. 
the private doctor still records by 
hand, sometimes Illegibly, his or her 
diagnosis and other pertinent ob
servations during examination of a 
patient.

Drs. Daniel Essln and Stephen 
Steen of the University of Southern 
California Medical Center in Los 
Angeles said this traditional way of 
keeping records has several notable 
weaknesses.

They said In an editorial In the 
Archives of Internal Medicine, a 
Journal published by the American 
Medical Association, that the failure 
or inability of doctors to organize 
increasingly complex data into a 
comprehensive plan of diagnosis 
and treatment "has undoubtedly 
resulted in suboptltnal care."

And even If treatment is not 
affected, they said such hand
written and often incomplete re
cords "can result In legal catastro
phes."

Essin and Steen said It is the 
doctor's responsibility to prepare 
and maintain patient records, even 
if part of the task is delegated to 
others.

Yet. they said. "There Is a com
mon perception, reinforced dally by 
practicing physicians, that the 
mechanics of maintaining the medi
cal record are beneath them and 
should be relegated lo ancillary 
personnel or simply ignored."

As u result. Essin and Steen said, 
most developers o f com puter 
systems and medical programs arc 
making few attempts to design 
systems to help doctors document 
their encounters with patients.

"Computer-aided data manage
ment has the potential to resolve the 
problems of legibility, complete
ness. rctrlcvabillty and organiza
tion. all of which are so difficult to 
accomplish by hand." they said.

Doctors already use computers for 
administrative purposes such as 
billing, payroll and Inventory con
trol. but Essin and Steen said 
physician^ have been reluctant to 
use computers for traditional record 
keeping.

JAC K  ANDERSON

The G reat OutdoorsAgencies
By Jack Anderson And Dale 

Van Attn
WASHINGTON -  Is Smokey the 

Bear hiding a transmitter in his hut 
and using Dial famous shovel for an 
anti nna?

Could be.
Incredible as It seems, hikers, 

campers, climbers, anglers, hunurs 
and other Americans who like to get 
away from it all in goe National Park 
Service — those benign folks may 
not .x* getting away at all. No matter 
how remote the site, they may be 
well w llh in  range o f federa l 
employees using sophisticated 
surveillance systems.

In fact, according to a recent 
congressional study, some of the 
unlikeliest federal agencies are en
thusiastic users of super-snooper 
devices. The National Park Service. 
National Forest Service, even the 
Fish and Wildlife Service, all make 
e x ten s iv e  use o f e le c tro n ic -  
surveillance technologies.

The solitude you seek could be

'Bugging'
shared by rangers many miles aw’ay 
without your knowledge.

The congressional O ffice of 
Technology Assessment did a study 
of federal agencies that have 
electronic-surveillance systems and 
found that their use has begun to 
encroach on citizens’ privacy. Rep. 
Robert Kastcnmeier. D-Wis.. wants 
to bring legal protections into the 
high-tech age. Some of what the 
congressional Investigators told him 
was puzzling. For example:

— The National Park Service — 
those benign folks who run the 
guided tours, answer your kids’ 
questions and keep the traffic mov- 
i n g — u se  n i n e  d i f f e r e n t  
electronic-surveillance technologies 
to keep track of who does what on 
the 79 million acres under its 
control, according to the OTA rc- 
l>ort. The devices Included: radio 
scanners, miniature transmitters, 
n igh t-v is ion  system s, veh ic le  
trackers, satellites and hidden 
sensors.

An official of the Rangers Activi
ties Branch told our associate 
Donald Goldberg that many of the 
gizmos were used for building 
security and law enforcement func
tions. But he added candidly: "I 
can't Imagine an application for 
some of these."

— The Fish and Wildlife Service, 
with more than 90 million acres to 
oversee, including wildlife refuges, 
fish hatcheries and research areas, 
uses or plans to use nine sur
veillance systems, and will probably 
add six more to its observation 
arsenal. The ones already In use 
Include satellites, telephone taps, 
m in ia tu re  t r a n s m it te r s  and 
vehicle-tracking devices. Officials 
also want lo use "pen registers." 
which monitor numbers called from 
targeted telephones, and voice- 
recognition apparatus. ("Hello, that 
you. BarnbiV")

— The Forest Service favors right 
snooping systems for its 229 million 
acre’s, including mall Interception.

telephone taps and closed-circuit 
television. Most arc used for law 
enforcement, the service told con
gressional investigators. In addition, 
sensors arc used to monitor forest 
land where "costs of physical pro
tection arc excessive."

— The National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration uses 
six different electronic surveillance 
technologies. Including the dial- 
reading pen registers, body wires 
and telephone laps.

— The Agriculture Department 
has other sub-agencies besides the 
Forest Service that use electronic 
surveillance systems. Its Inspector 
general uses nine technologies. In
cluding satellite interception, mail 
monitoring and the ever-popular 
telephone taps. The Agriculture 
Stabilization and Conservation 
Service, "in  support of ongoing 
criminal Investigations." uses nine 
techniques. Including satellite In
terception. electronic mail monitors, 
pen registers and closed-circuit TV.

J i l
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Veeck: Body Might Have Been Wreck But Mind Was Cadillac
bbvceck 8:25 a.m. 
bb-veeck correcting 8:42 a.m. 
bb'Vccck 1st add 8:49a.m.

0 0 0
That’s how the wire service 

Index read Thursday morning. 
The Index Is a Ion# list or United 
Press International stories which 

.Can. txiiiscd_for_Uu-day^Yet,-th4s- 
flrst listing caught my attention 
more than any o f the bowl 
games I would use Thursday.

Bill Veeck. former owner o f the 
Chicago White Sox and Cleve
land Indians, always caught 
one's attention. He was the 
Barnum Bailey of major league 
baseball.
; Empty ballparks were his line

o f work. It would only take him a 
couple seasons of glmmlckery — 
and once in a while a good team 
— to put people back In the 
seats. Those people were usually 
laughing and having a good 
time.

Veeck loved to talk baseball 
anytim m f the day P f high! "and 
he never forgot the importance 
of the fan In baseball, which 
made him loved by the everyday 
baseball observer. If not his 
fellow owners.

So when I first saw the wire 
Index. 1 thought to myself, old 
Bill must be having troubles 
again. He’s probably hack In the 
hospital. That leg of his must be

Sam
Cook
§ H > * T r
EDITOR

bothering him again. I hope It’s 
the stub and not the good one.

Courage was another quality 
of Bill Veeck. He served with the 
U.S. Marines during World War 
II. During his tour, he was hit In 
the right leg with a recoiling

a r t i l l e r y  p ie c e  w h ile  on  
Bougainville, an Island In the 
Southwest Pacific.

In 1946, the leg had gotten so 
bad. It was amputated. He was 
fitted for an artificial leg. When 
one undergoes this process, the 
stub has to be toughened up to 
"accept" the prothests. Veeck 
used to soak his stub two hours 
every morning Just to be able to 
walk that day.

ft was a handicap, all light, 
but not one that could keep 
baseball’s best salesman down. 
One year. 1976. he celebrated 
the nation's 200th anniversary 
by pulling on a patch and 
playing a flute while marching

around the field before Opening 
Day at Comlskey Park. Needless 
to say. that drew a crowd. It 
wasn’t uncommon for him to 
jump behind a concession stand 
when sates were brisk. He was 
always pitching In.

__Veeck
p rom o te . H is  book about 
operating a major league team 
was entitled "Veeck. As In 
Wreck." Wreck Is a good way to 
describe how he found the While 
Sox for the last time In 1975.

The previous ownership had 
run the club into hard times. 
The fans were coming dressed as 
empty seats. There was talk of 
m ov in g  the W h ite  Sox to

Milwaukee or Seattle. Veeck 
would hear nothing of that. He 
mortagued his savings and 
bought enough Interest to run 
the show. He stocked the minor 
leagues. It was his Idea to make 
Harold Baines the No. I pick a

He rent-a-playcr method with 
Richie Ztsk and Oscar Gamble 
produced 90 wins one year for 
the While Sox.

Yes sir. BUI Veeck saved the 
White Sox franchise for Chicago. 
He saved It by making baseball 
fun to watch. Promote, promote
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Rumler Saves 41, 
But Irrepressible 
Lyman Wins 32nd

By Chris Plater 
Herald Sports Writer

The way the balls kept coming 
at her. or whizzing by her. 
Seminole High goalkeeper Sherri 
Rumler must have fell like the 
main target In a shooting gallery 
Thursday night against Lyman 
High's Lady Greyhounds

The relentless Lyman o f
fensive attack pumped 57 shots 
at the Seminole goal of whleh 
Rumler saved an incredible 41. 
However. Rumler hail little help 
from the Seminole defense, 
which was playing without most 
o f Its best people, and Lyman 
put H) goals into the cage for a 
100 victory in the quarterfinals 
of the Burger King Tournament 
at Lvman High.

Lyman. 8-0. advances to to
night's semifinals ugalnst Lake 
Mary’s Lady Rams at Lake Mary 
High. While Lyman meets laike 
Mary at 6. Lake Brantley and 
Vcro Beach square off In the 
other semifinal at 8. All games 
tonight and Saturday will be 
played at Lake Mary High.

The victory was the 32nd In 
succession without a loss for the 
Lady Greyhounds, who were 
24-0 en route to a state title last 
year and have won all eight this 
season.

Seminole has a shot of equall
ing its fifth place tournament 
finish of last year. The Lady 
Tribe opened the tournament 
with a 3-1 win over Winter Park 
early Thursday morning.

"Rumler always plays a real 
fine game and she was outstand
ing tonight." Lyman coach Tom 
Barnes said. "But our mid
fielders did an excellent Job 
controlling the game. And we 
had eight different people score 
goals which was nice to see."
' Of the 41 saves Rumler made, 
at least half of those were on 
good chances for the Lady 
Greyhounds. And the only thing 
Seminole had that even re
sembled offense was Rumler's 
long goal kicks.

"Sherri played a tremendous 
game." Seminole roach Suzy 
Reno said. "I can't say enough 
about her. Lyman might have 
scored 20 goals if we didn’t have 
Sherri In there because our 
defense wasn’t helping out very 
much."

L y m an .  t h e  d e f e n d i n g  
tournament and state champi
ons. Ilrst got on the board with 
less than a minute gone In the 
game when Kim Mitchell booted 
in a loose ball that the Seminole 
defense failed to clear.

The Lady Greyhounds made It 
2 0 four minutes into the game 
when Alyson Barnes gathered In 
a loose ball, took two touches, 
ami launched a nice shot over 
Rumler's head and Into the box 
from about 20vardsout.

Soccer
Lyman ran its lead to 3-0 with 

still Just seven minutes gone In 
the game. Sheila Mandy fired a 
shot on which Rumler made a 
nice diving save. The ball de
f l e c t e d  ou t  a n d .  b e fo r e  
Seminole's defense could clear 
it. Bonnl Sleeves controlled It for 
Lyman and lofted a shot oVcr 
Rumler’s head from 30 yards 
out.

Mandy made It 4-0 moments 
later when, after the ball de
flected off a Seminole defender, 
she left-footed u nice shot over 
Rumler's head. Mandy scored 
again with 14 mtntucs left in the 
half when she got a rebound off 
the crossbar and put It in for a 
5-0 lead.

Lori Ocasck closed out the 
scoring In the first half with 
11:06 remaining when she put 
in a nice shot on an assist from 
Nancy VanVoorhls to make It 
60.

Ocasck turned In an excellent 
performance Thursday as she 
continually beat the Seminole 
defense and set up scoring 
opportunities.

"She looked really good to
night." Barnes said of Ocasck. 
"She's a real skilled player and a 
real good athlete."

Mandy completed her hat Irtck 
three minutes Into the second 
half when she scored on an 
assist from Dawn Boycscn to 
make It 7-0. Karen Abcmethy 
got Into the scoring column six 
minutes into the second half 
when she drilled u shot that 
went off a leaping Rumler’s 
hands and Into the goal.

Lyman then substituted the 
remainder of the half and its 
players off the bench did an 
outstanding Job. The ninth goal 
of the game came with 8:04 
r e m a i n i n g  w h e n  L i n d a  
Schulthcis kicked in a loose trail. 
The Lady Greyhounds made it 
an even 10-0 with 50 seconds 
left when Lisa Tooke headed the 
ball to Randl Huddleston who 
stuffed the ball Into the cage.

While there were a multitude 
of goal scorers for the Lady 
Greyhounds, there were also 
some fine efforts by players who 
didn't score Including dangerous 
Dawn Bovescn who set up a 
number of scoring chances and 
Diana Boycscn and VanVoorhls 
who helped control midfield.

Another player who had art 
outstanding game was Laurn 
Russell, a fleet-footed player who 
moves as fast dribbling the ball 
as many players run Hat out. 
Russell's all-around hustle put

See RUMLER. Page 6A

HwaM mate fey Tammy VtacMt

Seminole Vicky "Spuffy" Pokovic, left, beats Wildcat Jennie Wisler to the ball.

Lake Mary, Brantley Advance
Broen, DelRusso Display Different Skills While Leading Wins

By Chris Plster 
Herald Sports Writer

Lake Mary’s Kelley Broen and 
Lake Brantley's Julie DelRusso 
are two of the most dangerous 
o ffen s iv e  p la yers  around. 
Thursday night. Broen showed 
that a player can be a threat 
without scoring while DelRusso 
showed she can be a threat 
whenever she touches the ball.

Broen. a Junior, assisted on 
Lake Mary's first two goals and 
the Lady Rams never looked 
back cn route to u 5-0 victory 
over Lake Howell. DelRusso. 
only u sophomore, [inured in 
three goals before exiting early 
in the second half In Brantley's 
6-1 victory over Plantation at 
Lake Mary High.

The victories earned the two 
Seminole County powers berths 
In the Burger King Tournament 
semifinals. Lake Mary tangles 
with tourney favorite Lyman

Soccer
tonight at 6 while Brantley 
meets Vcro Beach at 8.

While Broen contributed a pair 
of assists. Lake Mary got goals 
from five different players.

"I liked the balance in our 
scoring game," Lake Mary coach 
Bill Eissele said. "And we were 
much stronger at mtdlficld 
which helped us control the 
game. For us to play well against 
Lyman, we have to be aggressive 
at midfield."

Lake Mary took a 1 -0 lead over 
Lake Howell with 13:14 gone In 
the game when Brookr Taylor 
scored on an assist from Broen. 
The Lady Rams made It 2-0 with 
15 minutes left In the opelng half 
when Leslie Hobek scored on 
Brocn's second assist. It was the 
first goal of the season for Hobek

who last year was the goalkeeper 
at Lake Brantley High.

"Les lie  (Hobek) is a very 
versatile player." Eissele said. 
"She can play anywhere and 
docs a good Job wherever 1 put 
her."

The Lady Rams ran their lead 
to 3-0 early In the second half on 
a goal by Kristen Jones. Donna 
Rohr made It 4-0 m idway 
through the second half when 
she scored on a penalty kick and 
Vickie Warner became the fifth 
Lake Mary player to score when 
she put in an unassisted goal 
with 16 minutes left to play to 
make the final 5-0.

Lake Mary’s dominance at 
midfield was reflected In the 
shots on goal where the Lady 
Rams took 25 compared to Lake 
H o w e ll’ s nine. Lake Mary 
goalkeeper Laura Hellegaard had
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Dolphins Vow  Not To Look Past Cleveland
MIAMI |UPI) — The Cleveland Browns 

go into the playoff season hoping to 
revive a dormant team tradition that the 
Miami Dolphins currently have a look 
on.

The tradition Is winning, and no one 
has done it belter than Miami coach Don 
Simla und the Dolphins since Shula 
arrived In 1970. The Dolphins have 
appeared In five Super Bowls, winning 
two. and have had the best record in the 
AFC East the past five years.
- Miami Is 168-63-2 under Shula. and 
that record Is one reason why the 
Browns are 10 1/2-point underdogs to 
the Dolphins In Saturday's 12:30 p.m. 
EST contest on Orlando's WESH-2. The 
Dolphins arc 8-0 at home this season.

The Browns had a great winning 
tradition in the I950sand 1960s. but fell 
on hard times In the 1970s. They have 
lost till four playoff appearances since 
1970. including u 20-14 loss In the

AFC Playoffs
Saturday: 12:30 on WtSH-2
playoffs to the 17-0 Dolphins In 1972.

"Right now wc are striving to establish 
a tradition of winning." said Cleveland 
coach Marty Schottenhelmer. who 
guided the Browns to an 8-8 record and 
AFC Central championship In his first 
full year as head coach. "Winning breeds 
winning und that's the advantage the 
Dolphins have Is they have a tradition of 
winning."

The Dolphins. 12-4. closed out the 
regular season with a seven-game win
ning streak ufter struggling to u 5-4 
record In the first nine games. Being In 
the playoffs is nothing new for Miami, 
but there is a twist this year.

Because of the Browns’ record, most 
Miamians are talking of a Dolphln-Los 
Angeles Raider matchup for the AFC 
championship game. The Dolphins say 
there is no way they will look past 
Cleveland.

"W e certainly need this one bad." said 
All-Pro guard Roy Foster. "Cleveland's 
not an 8-8 team. I think It's going to be a 
tough ball game ... You can’t look past 
anybody these days."

Shula said the Dolphins can’t afford to 
look past the Browns.

"Now you get into a higher level of 
competition." he said. "Week in and 
week out, lt‘s sudden death."

Both teams have record setters in the 
offensive backfleld. Miami quarterback 
Dan Mahno passed for 4.137 yards and 
30 touchdowns, while Cleveland running 
backs Kevin Mack and Earnest Byncr 
became only the third duo to rush for 
more than 1,000 yards each In one

O. Blackwood Mike Koalowkal

season.
Cleveland quarterback Bernic Kosar 

completed 124-of-248 for 1,578 yards, 
eight touchdowns and seven Intercep
tions.

Cleveland’s strength Is their defense. 
See DOLPHINS. Page BA

Sooners 
Are No. 1

NEW YORK (U P !) -  The 
University of Oklahoma, fulfill
ing Its role as preseason favorite, 
was named college football's 
national champion Thursday by 
Lhe UP1 Board of Coaches.

It marked the fifth time since 
the UPI ratings were started In 
1950 that Oklahoma hgs been 
crowned national champion. 
The Sooners previously won In 
1950. 1955. 1956 and 1975. 
Dnly Southern California, which 
also has five national titles, has 
won as many titles.

The 11-1 Sooners. rated No. 1 
in the preseason, were ranked 
Vo. 2 before they ripped pre
viously top-ranked and unbeaten 
Penn State 25-10 In Wedncs- 

e Bowl.
_________  was the only New

Ifcar’s Day victor among the 
nation’s top four rated teams, as 
Iowa and Miami (Fla.), the lead
ing challengers, were soundly 
defeated in their bowl games.

, Ten champion Iowa en-
____ the Rose Bowl ranked No.
3 but was downed by UCLA 
45-28. Miami (Fla.), which was 
ranked No. 4. was drubbed by 
Tennessee 35-7 In the Sugar 
Bowl.

That left Oklahoma as the 
obvious champion. The Sooners 
received 40 tint-place votes and 
614 points from the 41 coaches 
who participated in the final 
balloting.

" I ’m fortunate to coach at a 
school that can attract the good 
players that allow you the oppor
tunity to win conference cham
pionships and national champi
onsh ips." Oklahoma coach 
Barry Switzer said. "There arc a 
lot of good football coaches who 
don’t ever have that opportuni
ty. There arc only a few schools 
In the country that ever have 
that opportunity.”

Switzer was the only coach 
who prevented his team from 
being a unanimous No. 1 choice. 
He gave his first-place vote to 
Fresno State, the nation's only 
undefeated major college team. 
Switzer's vote helped Fresno 
Statl balloting.

Switzer also voted Fresno 
State (11-0-1) the No. I team In 
the last regular season ratings.

"They are the only unbeaten 
team in the country," he said.

Each week, the coaches vote 
for the top 15 teams, with 15 
points going to a coach’s first - 
place selection. 14 for his second 
choice, etc.

Michigan. 10-1-1, moved from 
No. 5 to No. 2 after rallying past 
Nebraska 27-23 In the Fiesta 
Bowl on New Year's Day. Penn 
State. 11-1. finished No. 3.

"It was a good season for us. 
we Just happened to lose to a 
great team (Wednesday! night, 
and we're glad that they fintshed 
No. 1." a Penn State spokesman 
said. "Wc can say that our only 
loss of the season was to the 
national champion."

The most dramatic climbs In 
the final ratings were made by 
Tennessee. UCLA and Texas 
A&M. Tennessee. 9-1-2. moved 
up four places to No. 4 after Its 
thrashing of Miami; UCLA. 
9-2-1. Jumped seven places to 
No. 6 following Its humming of 
Iowa, and Texas A&M. 10-2. 
advanced four places to No. 7 
after whipping Auburn 36-16 in 
the Cotton Bowl.

Air Force. 12-1. also advanced, 
moving up two places to No. 5 
following a 24-16 triumph over 
Texas In the Bluebonnet Bowl.

Miami. Iowa and Nebraska all 
fell off considerably In the final 
ratings after their bowl setbacks. 
Miami. 10-2, dropped four places 
to No. 8; Iowa. 10-2. fell six 
places to No. 9. and Nebraska. 
9-3. dropped four places to No. 
10.

Ohio State. 9-3. made the 
biggest climb among the second 
10. advancing from No. 17 to No. 
11 following Its 10-7 triumph 
over Brigham Young in the 
Florida Citrus Bowl.
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NFL PLAYOFF PREVIEW
ANALYSIS

AFC Playoff Analysis 
By U n tM  F rtu  Intoniattofiel
fa illla B lB  tatHMiA.'Hi l u  A •VTnlllllB I ■ > VBVUlCfi NP

CtovtUnB B l i m  (M tvs. M ltn i (MpMae I I H I  
At Miami, 1 J:J0 p.m. E S T  Swrlact —  Pratcrlgften AIMatic Turf 

Television -  NBC (Orlente W IS H  2) 
taint spread -  DalpMns By t*<s

Quarfarfcach
Bcrnia Kosar hat struggled through hit rookie season, while Dan 

Marino became only the second quarterback with back to back 
seasons with more than 4,000 yard* passing by throwing for 4. 137 In 
i m  Marino closed out the season on a strong note and will be the 
starling AFC quarterback In the Pro Bowl. Kosar does not throw 
many Interceptions. 7 In 74* attempts, but his tumbles have hurt the 
Browns

Key stal: Marino threw 30 touchdown passes to Kosar'* I.
Edge —  Dolphins

Running back*
Cleveland's Kevin Mack and Earnest Byner are only third tandem 

in history to each go over 1.000 yards rushing In a season, while Tony 
Nathan Is Dolphini' leading rusher with 447 yards Nathan was the 
Dolphins' leading receiver with 7} catches, many on third down, 
while Byner was Cleveland’s second leading receiver and Mach was 
fourth In receptions Cleveland's newly acquired Curtis Dickey Is 
eipected to play a lot against the Dolphins. Miami rookie fullback 
Ron Davenport had 11 rushing touchdowns Mack or Byner must 
have a big day for Browns to have a chance to win.

Key stat Other than Mack and Byner. Cleveland running backs 
had 4S yards rushing in 1945 

Edge —  Browns

Wide receivers
Dolphins may have best receiving corps In league. Mark Duper (15 

catches for 450 yards) and Mark Clayton (70 catches lor *44 yards) 
are deep threats, while Nat Moore (51 catches for 701 yards) is a 
clutch performer Browns are weak at wide receiver. Briar) Brennan 
is leading receiver with 37 catches tor 417 yards, but Is a 
pot session type receiver Deep Ihreats are Fred Banks IScatchai for 
1)1 yards) and Clarence Weathers 114 lor 444)

Key stat Dolphins are 4 1 with Duper, who missed seven games 
with an Injury, in the starting lineup 

Edge —  Dolphins

Tight ends
Cleveland $ Oiti# Newsome (42 c4tches for 711 yards) will be In 

the Pro Bowl, bui the Dolphins' three tight ends —  Joe Rose. Bruce 
Hardy and Dan Johnson —  have caught 71 passe* lor f07 yard* and 
it touchdowns Browns will bring Harry Holt oft Injured reserve lor 
the game Because ot the Browns' poor receiving corps, defenses 
nave been able to key on Newsome, who is not the deep threat he 
once was but still has great hands Miami's Rose Is averaging I4.t 
yards per catch

Key stat Newsome has caught a pass In 4« straight regular season 
game*. 100 including playotls 

Edge —  Even

Offensive line
Dolphins have two Ail Pros In center Dwight Stephenson and guard 

Roy Foster, and are the best passblocking line In the league. Browns 
are a good run blocking line, but Injuries and Inconsistency have 
hampered them I T  Paul Farren will mis* the game because ot an 
ln|ury '

Key slat Dolphins allowed 19 sacks. Browns 34 
Edge — Dolphins

Defensive line
Both teams play a 3 4 and success depends on nose tackle* Pro 

Do* er Bob Gol'C ot Browns is one ot the best, but Miami's Mike 
Charles has played good football in the Dolphins' seven game 
.timing streak and is team s leading sacker with 7. Miami DE's 
Doig Betters and Kim Bokamper were bothered by Injuries during 
the *ear put are healthy now. while Carl Hairston and Reggie Camp 
are me Browns startingends Neither team has a good pas* rush.

Key stal Browns front three hat 115 sacks, while Dolphins' have 
14

Edge —  Browns 

Linebackers
Cleveland has one ot the best Imebackmg corps in league, and OLB 

Cn p Banks «J tackles. 11 sacksl made the Pro Bowl Cleveland's 
other OLB Clay Matthews was bothered by injuries, but should be 
ready tor the game ILBs Tom Cousineau and Eddie Johnson are 
vCihd performers Miami linebackers have Improved Hugh Green Is 
t.tTing mto the defensive scheme and is one of the best Miami's other 
O l B Bob Brudi nski has been weak agamst me run. while ILBs 
Mark Brown ana Jay Brophy have Improved 

Key stat Banks and Matthews have II  sacks between them, 
compared to I  tor Brudjinski and Green 

Edge —  Browns

NFC taryett Analysis
Vy rtvee iwtvTlyNI^Pvwi
l ews Ulna tsi lafwrdey, Jan. 4 

DotlasC— rBiyl 1)4-4) vs. LA R— ss (t i  l )
At Anaheim. Calif., 4p.m, I I T ,  Surface -  Oran 

Television -  CBS (Orlando WCPR-4) 
taint Spread -  Rams by 1 <*

Both teams have problems hare. Dallas' Danny Whit# has had 
injuries to his ribs. hand, chest, neck, ankle, head, back and now has 
a bruised left shoulder. Still, lha Cowboys ltd the NFC In passing 
yardage and White ranked fourth In conference In passing. Rams 
quarterback Dieter Brock ha* good numbers (54 7 completion 
percentage) but throws no high risk passes. Ha finished third In NFC 
In pasting rating but Lot Angelas It the NFL's least productive 
passing team.

Kay stat: Brock hat been sacked 51 times In 414 passing downs 
Whits, with 44 more pats plays, has bean sacked 21 fewer times.

-M g *

U p - A n d - D o w n  C o w b o y s  

H a v e  L a n d r y  P e r p l e x e d *
ANAHEIM, Calif. (UP!) -  Tom 

Landry has been coaching the 
Dallas Cowboys for 26 years but 
each time he took the field this 
season was like a new experi
ence.

Landry doesn’t know what to 
expect from his up-and-down 
Cowboys. Nobody knows what 
to make of a team that finished 
10-6 and won the NFC East but 
lost to  C h icago  44-0 and 
Cincinnati 50-24.

NFC Playoffs
have problems at quarterback 
and running backs who can 
explode any time.

Landry drew heat in Dallas 
this week by saying the Cow
boys’ reached their goal by 
winning the NFC East. But at the 
start o f the season, many
thought Dallas would finish 

^Whcn-you show upHt-ls-klnd— behind-W ashington.—6b—Lout*

infwiini tecki
Tony Dorsatt and Eric Dlcktrsan are bom gliding running backs 

who rarely taka clean shots. They had similar years. Dallas’ Dorsatt 
carried XU times for 1,307 yards (4 3 par) and Dickerson ran 797 
time* for 1.234 yard* (4.1). Dickerson scored 12 TD* compared to 
Dorsatt'* 7. but Dorsatt had 44 catches to Dickerson's 70 Rams use 
one back. Dallas plays FB Timmy Nawtoma mostly as blocker and 
receiver (44 catches).

Key stat: Ram* have gotten combined 1,474 yards on 444 carries 
from Dickerson. Barry Redden and Charles White

Edge —  Rams

SAJLAm r e i i i T iW I N  n C l I V V r l
Cowboys have more balance hare with Mika Renfro and Karl Powe 

coming on strong lata In season to join dangerous Tony HIM. Hill lad 
team with 74 catches for t,111 yards and 7 TDs. Renfro had bast of 
eight pro seasons with 40 catches worth n s  yards I  TDs. Henry 
Ellord hat 54 catches for 111 yards lor the Rams, but nail highest 
wide receiver 11 Bobby Duckworth with 15 catches.

Kay slat: Renfro and Hltl'i 15 total receiving TDs are one last than 
entire Rams' team.

T^nt N i
Pro Bowler Doug Cosble’s 44 catches give the Cowboys three 

receivers with 40 or more. They never had more than one before 
Cosbie had 4 TDs. Lot Angeles' Tony Hill caught 50 paste* tor 541 
yard* and 4 TDs and Drew Hill added If.

Key stat: Cosbie broke Cowboys’ fight end receiving record for 
third straight year.

Edge —  Cewbeyt

Offensive line
Rams have lour Interior linemen in Pro Bowl, counting Injured 

center Doug Smith. Guards Dennis Harreh end Kent Hill end tackle 
Jackie Slater ere the other Pro Bowlers. Irv Pankey starts at left 
tackle ol veteran unit end second year men Tony Slaton replaces 
Smith. Oesplte reputation ol "America's Team" Cowboys start 
unknown bunch ol tackles Jim Cooper end Chris Schultt. guards 
Kurt Petersen end Glen Tltentor and center Tom Rafferty on 
offensive line.

Key stat: Reflerty will play In 144lh game end has not missed a 
game in his lb year career.

Edge —  Rams

Defensive line
The Cowboy* set a club record with 42 sacks, led by Ed "Too" Tell 

Jones with a career high 13 Jones alio batted down seven passes 
Jim Jeffcoat added 17 tack* and All Pro Randy While 10 ’ > End 
Doug Reed was Rams' most productive defensive linemen, with 
Gary Jeter coming In on passing downs to register II sacks Nose 
tackle Charles DeJurnett sees the most playing time In his 10 year 
N FL career.

Key stat: Cowboys' linemen have 43 ' i  sacks compared to Rams' 
30

Edge —  Cowboys

Linebackers
Rams' have solid but unpubllcHed group here Jim Collins Is one of 

better inside linebackers and Carl Ekern is steady against run 
Outside linebackers Mike Wilcher end Mel Owens have 12 *v and 9 
sacks, respectively, and Wilcher has became one of NFL's best 
outside linebackers In first full year as starter Dallas linebackers 
are weak link of detensa M LB Eugene Lockhart leads team with 174 
tackles and four tumble recoveries but OLBs Mike Hegrnan and Jett 
Rohrer have struggled.

Edge —  Rams

of Interesting to see what hap
pens.”  Landry said.

That should be more so Satur
day In the NFC semifinal playofT 
game against the Los Angeles 
Rams because the Rams also 
have a split personality. The 
Rams. 11-5. are the NFC West 
champs but suffered one-sided 
losses to lowly Atlanta and New 
Orleans.

"It's a new season." Rams 
eornerback LcRoy Irvin said. 
"W e had a prescason. a regular 
season  and now  I t 's  the 
postseason. I’ ll bet the Cowboys 
don't even think about those 
games (against the Bears and 
Bengals.)

" It ’s going to be a real brawl."
The Cowobys and Rams have 

split eight playoff meetings — 
the most between any two NFL 
teams — and there are plenty of 
similarities between the current 
editions.

Both began the season un
derdogs to win their divisions.

and the New York Giants. The 
Rams had to knock off the 
defending Super Bowl champion 
San Francisco 49ers to win the 
NFC West.

Of course, the teams' goals 
have been raised.

"I honestly believe that we 
have as good a chance as anyone 
In the playoffs.”  Dallas defensive 
tackle Randy White said. "There 
Isn't a team that we can't beal. 
even the Bears. Without a doubt, 
we can beal the Bears."

The Rams have the NFL's 
least productive passing game 
although Dieter Brock ranked 
third In the NFC In passing. 
Dallas’ passing problem Is from 
Injury rather than production. 
Danny White, who has had an 
assortment o f injuries this 
season, enters the game with a 
bruised left shoulder.

Running barks Tony Dorset! 
of Dallas and the Erie Dickerson 
of the Rams had training camp 
contract problems and each has

had better seasons In the past. 
But they remain among the 
league's lop backs.

D orsett. who had to re- 
negotiate his contract because of 
tax problems, was fourth In tljc 
NFC With 1.307 yards on 30S 
carries. He is 231 yards shy pf 
Franco Harris' playoff rushing 
record of 1.556 yards.

Dickerson, who held out to 
renegotiate after setting an NF% 
rushing record with 2.105 yards 
last year, gained 1.234 yards on 
292 carries and scored 12 times.

The Cowboys and Rams are 
coming off season-ending lossea. 
Dallas was beaten 31-16 by San 
F ran c isco , and the Rams 
dropped a 16-6 Monday night 
decision to t he Raiders.

"1 think we're very eager for 
the Dallas game." Rams coach 
John Robinson said. "1 think the 
rest (a week off) has been pretty 
good. Everybody's excited and 
rested, and ready to play. Of 
course. Dallas is in the same 
situation."

Using past games between the 
teams as an Indication, the home 
field won't help the Rams much. 
Dallas Is 2-0 In playofT games In 
Los Angeles. The Rams have 
won two o f Ihe last three playoff 
meetings with the Cowboys and 
three of I he last four In Dallas.

The winner meets the wlnnef 
o f Sunday's game hetw^f-n 
Chicago and Ihe .\\w . ork
Giants Jan. 12 In the conference 
rhamplonshlp game.

Tippett Is AFC's Top Defender
ANAHEIM . Calif. (UP!) -  

Andre Tippett, leader of the New 
England Patriots’ llncbacklng 
corps and the AFC's sack cham
pion. Is UPI's Defensive Player of 
Ihe Year In the AFC.

Tippett, a fourth-year pro. had 
16 Vt sacks during the regular 
season plus an tm|x>rtant one 
last Saturday: Tippett's tackle of 
the New York Jets' Ken O'Brien 
forced the quarterback out of the 
AFC wildcard game.

The 6-foot-3. 241-pound Tip- 
pelt said he has attempted to 
emulate the New York Giants* 
Lawrence Taylor, who for sever
al years has been regarded as 
the best llnebaeker In pro foot-

Football
ball.

"When I came Into the league. 
I wanted to play Ihe same style 
as Taylor." said Tippett, a 1982 
second-round pick out of Iowa. 
"I saw In him what I wanted of 
myself as a pro — a player who 
combined size and speed and 
had a quirk burst to Ihe ball.

"I think I've developed my 
game to that level now.”  said Ihe 
outside linebacker, who plays 
left defensive end when the 
Patriots use a four-man front.

Patriots defensive coordinator

Hod Rust said Tippett "has the 
stze and quickness to be a greitt 
pass rusher and the speed and 
understanding to drop back and 
cover people In the open field. 
Tip's in exactly the right spot for 
him."

In balloting by spnrtswrlteri. 
T ippett narrowly edged de
fensive end llowlc Long of the 
Los Angeles Raiders as the top 
defensive player In the confer
ence.

T l p p e t t . w i t h  f e 11 u w 
linebackers Don Blackmon and 
Steve Nelson, helped make New 
England's defense Ihe third best 
In Ihe AFC

...Rumler
Continued from  5A

A-nitir spark into what was 
otherwise a lopsided affair.

Laura lUusselll lias filled a 
vacancy at outside defender that 
we were worried about." Barnes 
said W e're not w orried  
anymore."

One player who was in for all 
mij minim s ol play but who saw 

iltttlc action was goalkeeper Lisa 
t'li.iiin.iii. Chatman utuehed the 
ball three limes, all three coming 
on playbacks by Lyman players. 
Seminole did noi have a shot on 
uo.il and rarely had the hall tin 
Lyman's hnll ol the field.

Although Lyman completely 
shut down Seminole, the Lady 
Tribe did have sonic offensive 
success earlier Thursday when 
they heat Winter Park. 3-i.
 ̂ Winter Park got on (he hoard 

lirst when Julie Peters scored 16 
minutes mio Ihe game. Seminole 
came back It) make ii 1-1 before 
halimnc when Christy Gonzales 
scored

[In store remained tied until 
midway through! the second 
half when freshman Melissa 
Simckm.m scored her first goal 
lor l h e Lady  Sc ml m iles . 
-Shurkman's goal, winch was 
assisted by Kurhrllc Denmark, 
couldn't have conic at a better 
time and it turned out to be the 
whining goal.

St mmole sewed up the win 
with 8>I5 Jell to play when Vicky 
"Spulfy" Pakovic scored on a 
breakaway.

Rumler had another fine effort 
III the goal with 21 saves while

Reno said Cindy Benge. Angela 
Freeman and Jennifer Roberts 
turned In fine defensive efforts. 
Reno also said the midfield play 
of Jennifer Page and Shawna 
Cole was a key lo the Seminole 
win.

"1 was very pleased with the 
way the girls played against 
Winter Park." Reno said. "W e

'(Sherri) Rumler always 
plays a real fine game 
ana she was outstanding
tonight.'

—  Tom Barno§
needed that win to stay In the 
tournament. I knew we couldn't 
beat Lyman because we had 
three big Injuries and were 
playing five girls who had never 
played before."

In other games Thursday at 
Lyman. Vero Beach advanced to 
the semifinals with a hard fought 
1-0 victory over Gainesville 
Huchholz. Burhholz was run- 
nerup to Lyman in last year's 
tournament.

"T h a t was u very rough 
game." Reno, who stayed for the 
last match, said. "There was a 
lot of humping and pushing. 
And Vrro's goal was kind of a 
lit ike goal."

In a losers' bracket game. 
Winter Park rebounded from its 
loss to Seminole with a 3-2 
victory over Bishop Moore that 
went to penalty kicks. It was the 
second loss of the day for Bishop 
Moore and both games went to 
penalty kicks. The Lady Hornets 
dropped a 3-2 shootout to Vero 
Beach Thursday morning.
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Sherri Rumler comes up with another save for Seminole. 
Despite 41 stops by Rumler Thursday, Tribe fell to Lyman. 
The Lady Greyhounds have won 32 consecutive matches.

. . .A d v a n c e
Continued from SA

live saves ol which Klsselc said a 
couple were on breakaway 
chances by Lake Howell.

Lake Howell had an excellent 
chuncc to score when It bad a 
penalty klek but the klek hit the 
crossbar atid was no good. Lake 
Howell goalkeeper Barev Mlslak 
turned in a strong game with 17 
saves.

LADY PATRIOTS ROMP
Before Plantation knew what 

hit them, DelRusso scored just 
31 seconds into the game off the 
opening kickoff.

" I t  was straight tiff the 
klekoff," DelRusso said. "I got 
Into the open and got a good 
pass from Jennifer Josephs. 
That's the fastest goal I've ever 
scored."

The Lady Patriots couldn't add 
to their 1-0 lead as they had a 
number til near misses the rest 
of the first half. Lake Brantley 
though came out sizzling in the 
second hall with four goals In the 
first 10 minutes.

Cara Marten goi the second 
half oil to a good start when she 
scored two minutes into the half 
on an assist from Colleen 
Llevertz for u 2-0 lead. Less than 
two minutes later. DelRusso 
fired a shot that deflected off the 
Plantation keeper and Krislln 
Paine knocked In the rebound 
fora 3-0 lead.

DelRusso then scored two 
goals in less than one minute to 
pul the icing on the cake for the 
Lady Patriots. The first goal 
came on a breakaway when

DelRusso waited tor the keeper
10 commit! herself, then zipped a 
left-footed shot Inside the far 
jMist to make it 4-0. DelRusso 
completed her hat trick 53 
seconds later when she made 
some nice moves In tralfie and 
kicked the hall past the keeper 
for a 5-0 lead.

Plantation broke the shutout 
with 24:31 lell lo play when 
Charity Uman knocked in a 
loose hall. Llevertz got the goal 
back for Brantley with I8:4H 
remaining when she stuffed lu a 
loose hall lo make the final. 6-1.

While Brantley's nllcnsc dom
inated the game, the defense 
turned away Plantation )ust 
about every lime It got some- 
tiling going. Pam Anderson. 
Heenlc Deaver and Shannon 
Anderson, led the defensive 
charges lor Brantley.

DelRusso. a transfer from New 
Mexico, said the passing game 
was the key to the offensive 
attack.

"Coach (Larry Kaskeyl told us
11 we make good passes and keep 
calm we have a good chance to 
win." the articulate sophomore 
said. "II we can win our next one 
(against Vero Beach) we want 
another shot at Lyman. Lyman 
beat us 3-0 the last time, but 
didn't score on us the second 
half. If we can hold them like 
that again. [ think we have a 
chance."

In one other game Thursday at 
Lake Mary High. Plantation 
upended Oviedo's Lady Lions. 
2-1. In the morning session. 
Jenny Smith scored both goals 
for Plantation with both assists 
going lo Marla Robles. Kelly 
Price scored for Oviedo.

...D olphins
Continued from 5A

led by Pro Bowlers Chip Banks at 
linebacker and Boh Golie at nose tackle. 
I lie Browns suffered through a late- 
v-.isoo slump and finished ranked ninth 
defensively in the NFL. and allowed the 
elghth-fewest points in the league.

■'We’ve just not performed the way 
we re capable of In the past few weeks." 
Schottenhcimer said of his defense.
, "T h ey ’ re a tough, gambling, ag
gressive defense." Marino said. "Thai 
opens It up for us to make some big 
plays, but It also could let them make 
Ihe big play, too."

A battle of poster boys could decide the 
game. The Browns' secondary — cor- 
ucrbuck Hanford Dixon and Frank Mln- 
nlfleld. and safeties Don Rogers and Al 
Gross — are nicknamed the dogs and

had their picture taken with Doberman 
pinschers for a poster.

Miami wide receivers Mark Clayton 
and Mark Duper — nicknamed the 
"Marks Brothers”  had their picture 
taken with a while Porsche with the 
Miami skyline In the background.

Duper. who missed seven games with 
an injury, caught 35 passes for 650 
yards, while Clayton caught 70 balls for 
996 yards. 'Die Browns like to play a lot 
of mun-to-man coverage, and Schot- 
lenhelmer said that won't change for 
Duper and Clayton.

"They ’re both outstanding players.” 
Schottcnhelmer said of the "Marks 
Brothers." "W e need to do the things 
that we do best. You can't change your 
approach to a football game In a week or 
two. So we’re not going to change 
anything."

The Browns will try to lake advantage 
of a Miami defense ranked 23rd against 
tjie rush. Dolphin linebacker Jay Brophy

said Mack and Byner are the best 
running back tendem he's laced this 
year.

"They’re the best we've faced all 
year." said Brophy. a teammate of Knsar 
at Miami and a native of Akron. Ohio. 
"They block well, they run well, and 
they make a lot of yards after they're 
hit."

Both teams have four players In Ihe 
Pro Bowl. For Ihe Dolphins. Marino. 
Foster. Clayton and centeV Dwight 
Stephenson will play, while the Browns 
placed Banks, Guile, tight end Ozzle 
Newsome 162 catches lor 7 1 I vurtlsl and 
Muck.

The attitude of the teams on the 
p layoffs varies s ligh tly , with the 
Dolphins out to avenge last year's 38-16 
Super Bowl loss lo San Francisco ami 
the Browns trying to prove they tx'long 
with an 8-8 record.

"It's a great feeling because we worked 
very hard to get where we're at today."

said Cleveland's Rogers. "A  lot of the 
critics said we weren’t capable of beating 
out the Bengals. Stcelers and Oilers — 
and we did It by a full game, no 
tiebreakers."

"Making the playoffs by winning out 
division championship Is very gratify
ing." said Kosur. making Ills first 
prcYsslonal appearance in the Orange 
Bowl where he played for the University 
of Miami.

u u tt
Miami strong safety Glenn Blackwood 

missed practice Wednesday with an 
ankle Injury and Is listed us questionable 
for Ihe Dolphins playoff game with 
Cleveland.

Blackwood has not practiced since 
spraining his ankle In the Dolphins' final 
regular season game, a 28-0 win over 
Buffalo. If Blackwood cannot play. Mike 
Kozlowskl. who will be activated before 
the Cleveland game Saturday, will step 
In.

No Sell-Out, No TV
MIAMI (Ul-ll -  Tin- Miami 

Dolphins' AFC playoff game 
against the Cleveland Browns 
will not be televised locally 
berause the game was not a 
sell-out 72 hours before the 
kickoff. It was announced Wed
nesday.

As of 4 p.m. EST Wednesday, 
there were about 2.000 tickets 
remaining for the divisional 
playoff game, which will kick off 
at 12:30 p.m. EST Suturduy. 
T h e  AFC  E u s t c h a m p i o n  
Dolphins. 12-4. are 10 'A-polnl 
favorites over AFC Central 
champion Cleveland. 8-8.

Only one playoff game this 
weekend, the New York Giants 
at Chicago. Is a sell-out thus far.

*  §  •
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Gators Dump Tonnmssoo In OT; 
Murphy Loads Jacksonvlllo Win

Uaitad Frees 
International

Andrew Moten scored 26 
points., and Florida hit 
9 -o M l Tree throws In 
overtime Thursday to de
feat Tennessee 77-75 In

«ame at Knoxville. Tenn.
The Vols missed the 

front 1-and-l free throws 
twice In overtime.

Florida's Vernon Max
well scored 6 of his 24 
points In overtime period 
to lead the Gators. 6-3. to 
victory over Tennessee.
7-3. In the SEC opener for 
both teams.

Tennessee's Tony White scored 4 baskets In the last 1:04 
of overtime, cutting Florida's lead to 2 points each time. 
The Gators' Maxwell, Ronnie Montgomery and Joe 
Utwrcncc answered with 2 free throws each to build the 
lead back to 4.

White, who led the Vols with 22 points, hit a layup with 
five seconds remaining for the game's final score. Florida 
inbounded the the ball and Moten dribbled away the (Inal 
seconds.

In other college cage play around the state, former 
Oviedo star Ronnie Murphy popped In 19 points and doled 
out nine assists as Jacksonville (7-4) throttled Bchlunc- 
Cookman(l-lO). 103-54. at Jacksonville.

At He Land. Stetson (5-6) was picked clean (14 steals) by 
Xalver (8-1) en route to a 77-70 setback to the Muskatecrs. 
Gary Coachman and Charles Stevenson each scored 16 for 
the Hatters.

At St. Petersburg. Eckcrd (6-41 used 2) points by Joel 
Canfall to derail Franklin (3-8) while posting a 92-80 win. 
Sanford's Bernard Merthle had eight points fur Eckcrd.

At Orlando In women's play. Susan Patz tallied 26 points 
as Central Floridu opened first-round action in the UCF 
Holiday Classic with a 93-74 win over Falrlelgh Dickinson. 
UCF (3-7)'plays Nlcholls State tonight at 8. Nicholls State 
whipped East Tennessee State. 72-64.

Singletary: NFC's Bpst Defender
CHICAGO (UPI| — The Chicago Bears huve had a long 

history begun by George "Papa Bear" Halas of refusing to 
re-negotlatc contracts for any or their players.

That went for superstars as well as fringe players.
Bui when linebacker Mike Singletary was a holdout at 

the start of the Bears* training camp last summer, a red 
warning light went out. Chicago could stick to its guns and 
let Singletary sit out the season — or agree to his demands.

They agreed.
The fourth-year pro won a "restructured" contract 

providing new Incentives, including winning United Press 
international's NFC Defensive Player of the Year award, an 
honor he won in 1984 and again this year.

Slngletury received 27 votes in 1985 voting while 
teammate Richard Dent finished second with 11 points. 
Lawrence Taylor of the New York Giants was third with 
eight points. Wes Hopkins of Philadelphia had six points 
while the Bears' Otis Wilson. Dan Hampton and Gary 
Fenclk. along with Leonard Marshall of the Giants, had one 
point each.

Wamsley Beams Despite Loss
ST. LOUIS (UPI) — Rick Wamsley allowed three goals, 

bill he beamed afterward about Ids acquisition of another 
Soviet hockey stick.

Wamsley and his St. Louis Blues teammates dropped a 
4-2 decision to the Soviet Red Army Thursday night, and 
after the game. Wamsley traded sticks with Soviet goalie 
Sergle Miliukov.

"I'm  trying to fill a wall." Wamsley said, laughing. "I got 
one in Juniors, and I got a couple of others from 
international games. I like playing these things (Interna
tional exhibition games).

"Games like tills arc always enjoyable to play. There's 
not a lot of chipping and stuff like that."

The Blues' Bernle Federko. who scored a goal, agreed.
"There's no fighting." Federko said. "It's all skating. 

That's the way hockey is meant to be played."

Breland, Biggs Back In Action
LANCASTER. Pa. IUPII -  Olympic welterweight gold 

medalist Mark Breland will fight Troy Wortham und 
heavyweight gold medalist Tvrell Biggs will take on James 
"Quick”  rillis in Lancaster on Jan. 25. it was announced 
Thursday.

Breland. 22. is 8-0 with four knockouts. Wortham. 21. Is
200.

Biggs. 25. has won all seven of his professional lights — 
the last six bv knockouts. Tlllls. 31-6 with 24 knockouts, 
lost a 15-round decision to former WBC champion Mike 
Weaver in October of 1981.
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Is Hoy as' 
Dynasty 
In Decay?

U s ltH  Praaa la taraa tlM al
In six words. Georgetown 

coach John Thompson said the 
proverbial mouthful.

"The season Is very, very 
long." quoth Thompson.

And seemingly getting longer 
all the time.

The Beast of the East last 
night fell for the second straight
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Dailey Keeps Pistons Jammed
United Press International
The Detroit Pistons' month

long slump continued Thursday 
night, and Chicago’s Quinlin 
Dailey was the main reason why.

Dailey scored 14 of his team- 
high 26 points in the last seven 
minutes to help the Bulls post a 
131-122 victory over Detroit and 
hand the Pistons their 12th loss 
in 15 games.

Despite its losing streak, the 
Pistons have fallen Just one place 
in the standings over, the past 
month. The victory was the third 
straight for the Bulls, tying the 
team high this season.

"I look (for the shot) wherever 
they gave me the ball, and It was 
Just falling in." said Dailey, who 
comes off the bench. " I ’m a 
fourth-quarter player, and l get 
up when everybody Is playing 
well and that's what happened 
tonight."

Detroit coach Chuck Daly had 
nothing but respect for Dailey.

"Dailey is a tremendous of
fensive player," Daly said. "You 
almost have to go to a double-up 
(defense) on him. But there Is so 
much offensive talent out there, 
you Just can't."

Said Chicago Chicago coach 
Stan Albcck: "T h e  Pistons 
played as well as you can play 
c o m i n g  f r o m  a g a m e  in 
Milwaukee, but still came up

NBA Roundup
short. There artj so many keys to 
a win. Everybody In some way 
contributed to the victory."

Chicago forward O rlando 
Woolrtdge added 12 of his 26 
points In the final quarter.

Detroit took a 93-91 lead into 
the fourth quarter after Kelly 
Trtpucka scored 12 of his 25 
points in the third period. The 
Bulls battled back behind Dailey 
and Woolrldge In the final 
period.

Chicago led 34-31 after the 
first quarter, and had a 63-55 
lead with 2:45 left In the half 
when Isiah Thomas took charge 
for Detroit. The 6-1 guard scored 
all 10 of his second-quarter 
points in the last 2:22. including 
a 3-point goal at the buzzer to tie 
the score 67-67 at the half.

Thomas led all scorers with 29 
points, while Bill Lalmbcer 
added 24 for the Pistons.

George Gervln chipped In 22 
for (he Bulls. 17 In the first 
quarter.

Bullets 1 IS. Eaicka 109
At New York. Jeff Malone 

scored 37 points to power the

Bullets and hand the Knicks 
their third straight loss. Gus 
Williams added 32. and Cliff 
Robinson 28 for the Bullets, who 
shot 60 percent from the floor. 
Washington entered the game 
averaging 103 points per game, 
third lowest in the NBA.
Celtic* 122. Poeers 104

At In d ia n a p o lis . Dennis 
Johnson scored 29 points to lead 
the Celtics. Steve Stlpanovich 
pulled the Pacers within 94-90 
on a Jumper with 5:04 left in the 
game, but Boston outscored the 
Pacers 19-10 down the stretch, 
■oekets 120, Warrior* 118

At Oakland. Calif.. John Lucas 
scored on a finger-roll and added 

'4  free throws In the final 43 
seconds n ight to fuel the 
Rockets. Lucas scored a team- 
high 27 points and added 10 
assists on the night. His perfor
mance offset a 38-point night by 
Golden State forward Purvis 
Short.
Kings 114, Spurs 100

At Sacramento. Calif.. Mike 
Woodson scored 6 of his game- 
h i gh  24 p o in ts  d u r in g  a 
fourth-quarter rally night to lift 
the Kings. Sacramento took a 
90-78 lead at the start of the 
fourth quarter but was outscored 
14*2. Steve Johnson and Mike 
Mitchell led the San Antonio 
rally, scoring 6 points apiece.

...Cook
Continued from BA

and promote again. Thai wasbts 
theme. One year, however. A.L. 
president Will Harridge didn't 
laugh at one of his promotions.

In 1951 while operating the St. 
Louis Browns. Vct*ck pulled his 
most controversial si uni. He 
sent tip a midget to pinch-hit 
against I he Detroit Tigers. The 
midget. 3-fool-7. 65-pound Eddie 
G aed e l. w a lk ed . H arrid ge  
balked, lie banned Gaedel from 
baseball hut the spoiling world 
laughed for days at what Vecck 
had pulled off.

In the past few years. Vecck. 
offended by remarks made by 
the White Sox present owner
ship. had thrown his allegiance 
lo the uorthslde. Now. he was a 
Cub fan and could be spotted at 
every home game, silling In the 
bleachers.

He wasn't hard to find. There 
w eren 't too ninny patrons

w e a r  1 ng  s h o r t s  w i th  an 
artleiflelal leg and swigging on a 
beer. Vecck. a chain-smoker, 
also had an ashtray built into his 
artificial leg and would deposit 
his ashes there when the situa
tion called for it. "Ashes don't 
weight much." he quipped.

Bill Veeck. what an umuzing 
man. 1 thought once more. I 
hope Ills lutest misery Isn't too 
had. Well, at least he's going into 
the hospital at the right lime. 
Opening Day won’t come around 
until April. He’ll he out by then.

Seventeen minutes later, the 
bb-vccck correcting came over 
the wire. Well, they must have 
upgraded his con d it ion . 1 
thought. That’s probably good 
news. Now Bill will be out in 
time to go to spring training. It 
wouldn't he spring In Scottsdale. 
Art/, without Vecck and Cubs' 
announcer Harry Caray going at 
each other every day.

What u pair they made. Argu
ing baseball In broadcast booths 
und over bar stools. Why. the 
last lime I saw Bill Vecck was 
three years ago In Murphy's

Bleachers, a Cub saloon across 
the street from the center field 
entrance.

Per usual, there were four or 
five beers sitting in front of him. 
People were always buying him 
a beer. He was con tlua lly  
mobbed by the adoring faithful, 
which wanted to know what was 
wrong with the Cubs.

T h is  particu lar day, my 
brother-in-law and I couldn't get 
to him because of the crowd, so 
we Just sent over a beer. He 
waved acknowledgement.

Later that evening, we were 
still thinking about Bill Veeck.

My brother-in-law said. "Well, 
let's call him up. his number Is 
listed In (tie directory."

It was 1:30 a.m. "Okay." I 
said. "He's probably up any
way."

Needless to say. he wasn't up 
but after four or five rings, he 
answered. I told him I’d was a 
sports writer from Sanford. 
Florida and that I'd come all the 
way to Chlcugo to find out what 
was wrong with the Cubs. (It was 
almost true).

After a moment's silence, he

said that anyone that would 
come 1,200 miles to see the 
Cubs deserved an explanation. 
Without a moment's hesitation, 
he started in. "Starting pitching. 
It's killing them." he said. "They 
can't get a starter to last five 
Innings. How are they going to 
be beat anybody doing that?

1 turned the conversation over 
to my brother-in-law and they 
chatted a few more minutes 
before wishing him well. He said 
he's be out to Wrigley Field the 
next day and make sure we stop 
by and say hello. Cordial as he 
could be despite the hour.

Back to work. Seven minutes 
later, the wire read bb-vccck. 1st 
add.

That's  not good. An add 
means there wasn't enough 
space on the first take for the 
whole story. A hospital stay or a 
condition update only takes one 
take. Anything longer for some
one his age was a bad algn.

I called up the atory. My worst 
fears were realized. Bill Veeck. 
eternally young and Just one 
month and a week shy of his 
72iid birthday, was dead of 
cardiac arrest.

B F  G O O D RIC H  
f / M  H IG H  TECH
iM r a d ia l s

WE M AKE CARS PERFORM

T BRAKE JOB * 4 4 .9 5  
BRAKE JOB * 4 4 .9 5  

* 1 4 .9 5
OIL CHANCE A LUBE * 9 .9 5
HEAVY DUTY SHOCKS 
INSTALLED (sack) * 1 2 .9 5
FIT. C.V. . . .  „
BOOT REPAIR * 4 4 .9 5

Above  Prices Good For 
M ost Cars A  L igh t Trucks

A  O K  T I R E  M A R T
Mllll | j , I J ii ' J Njgn

3 2 7 - 7 4 8 0  . .

time. 80-76 to Pittsburgh tn the 
Big East opener for both teams.

Is Thompson’s potential dy
nasty already In decay?

"W e're not ready to fold our 
tents ye t." Thompson said, 
completing his thought.

Down by 10 with 1:17 to play, 
the Hoyas. 9-2. pulled within 
76-72 with 42 seconds left. Pitt's 
Daryl Shepherd and Joey David 
stemmed the charge, however, 
hitting two free throws apiece in 
the final 20 seconds.

"That was not a fluke win. It 
was a good win." said Pitt coach 
Roy Chlpman. whose Panthers 
Improved to 9-2. "Wc played a 
tough basketball team. The kids 
hung in there and played good 
defense. We did a good Job 
handling the pressure."

Pitt tortured Georgetown with 
its own favorite weapon: defense. 
The Panthers held the Hoyas to 
4 1 percent shooting from the 
door. 34 percent In the first half.

Pitt, playing for the first time 
this season In the downtown 
Civic Arena, shot 53.4 percent. 
62.1 In the second half. Leading 
32-30 al intermission, the Pan
thers outscored Georgetown 
20-10 over the first 6:20 to open 
a 52-40 margin.

"I think Pitt has the potential 
lo be a very good team If they 
sustain it." Thompson said. 
“ Pitt shot the ball very well, and 
we didn't shoot as well as we 
would have liked tn have shot. 
They look us out of our zone 
pressure and forced us to use a 
press. They played well, and 
they have a very good, young 
team."

In other games Involving Top 
20 teams. No. 2 Michigan de
feated No. 15 Indiana 74-69. No.
5 Syracuse overcame Boston 
College 68-52, No. 8 St. John’s 
toppped Providence 95-90 in 
overtime. No. 9 Louisiana St. 
rotted past Georgia 85-73. No. 13 
Nevada-Las Vegas edged Utah 
State 100-94 in double overtime. 
No. 14 Illinois rolled past Min
nesota 76-57. and No.' 16 
Tcxas-EI Paso nipped Brigham 
Young 69-64 In overtime. At 
Bloomington. Ind.. Gary Grant 
scored 21 points, and Roy 
Tarp ley  added 20 to lead 
Michigan. Michigan. 13-0. con
tinued its best-ever start by 
winning Its 16th straight confer
ence game and 28th consec atlve 
regular-season contest. Indiana. 
6-3. lost Us Big Ten home opener 
for the first time in seven years.

At Syracuse. N.Y.. Wendell 
Alexis scored 13 of his game- 
high 21 points in the second half 
to lead Syracuse to a com- 
e-from-behlnd victory. Syracuse 
ran Its overall record to 9-0. and 
held the Eagles without a field 
goal for 10:23 of the second half.

At Providence. R.L. Walter 
Berry scored 35 points, includ
ing a pair of free throws with one 
second left In regulation, to lead 
St. John's. 13-1.Providence. 8-3. 
took the lead with three seconds 
left in the game on B illy  
Donovan's 18-foot Jumper before 
Berry was fouled by Donovan.

RAIN Of) 
SHINE

DOG 
RACING 
NOW!
NIGHTLY 7*0 p.m.

(excopt 8un.) 
Matinee* Mon., Wed 
& Sat. 1:00 p.m.

PLAY THE 
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PAYING... 
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BEETLE BAILEY by Mori Walkor

WHAT NUTTY 
INVENTION ARE
you wosKine o h
HOW?

HUTTY? THIS WILL 
MAKE ME A HERO TO 
AMVOME WHO EVER 
SETS A HANGOVER _

tT '

A BREAKFAST- 
CEREAL SILENCER

OJAtrte

DEAR DR. GOTT —  What 
would cause the hair on my head 
to start railing out? It comes out 
mostly by the cars and bottom 
half of the skull. The hairdresser 
called them "resting hairs." 
Could this be caused by poor 
circulation or Injury? I'm 36. 
have no allergies, and have had 
a perfect blood workup. I did 
hurt my neck two months ago. 
but went for treatments.

DEAR READER — Most types 
of hair loss are hereditary; some 
are caused hv acnndIHnn railed—,

preferences must be honored by 
considerate partners. However. 
It Is a valid method of sexual 
expression and. In the present 
climate of the 20th century. Is 
considered normal, provided 
there Is no exploitation on the 
part of one participant, t think 
It's fair to say that It Is the 
motivation for a particular form 
of sexual activity that is normal 
or abnormal, not the act Itself.

I think the best approach In

your case Is In discuss openly 
and h o n e s t l y  w l t h  y o u r  
boyfriend any questions or hesi
tations you might have. Begin to 
build that trust which will serve 
you well throughout your "life
time commitment.”

Send vour question  to Dr. 
(lo ll m I’.O. Box 91428. Cleve
land. Ohio 44101.

TH E BONN LOSER

30HDUP LIKE TD BE Ala 
ASTGDUAUr

LIKE TDvOlH HIM, BROTHER 
THDKKAPPL&?

I WhMI

T
by Art San tom

NOT IF IT THE LAST
futecu&m

ARCHIE
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...ANO NOpVOUB 
FASHION a5»OaTE»...

by Bob Montana
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BUGS BUNNY by Warnar Brothara

o
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CARROT^/

___Ut
FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thaves

t Ha t t  m y  to s s ,

THE A S O M IIS /A ^ f
" N O ' - M A N .

GARFIELD by Jim Davit

JrM QUJ*b 'b-fit, !• ''MW u n * a IfnrtHcata me

TUMBLEWEEDS by T. K. Ryan

HI, ECHO. H0#5 PAJAMAS (THE 
WOKW$ LAZIEST 706?

HE SjJKE HAS THE HlQHTMM
VES, IS in iT ^  V

A SHAME.. .

IF HE WAS A GIRL, HE COOL? 
FE CALLED "NEELIGfiEC

•IKT

by Howl# Schneider

alopecia; others arc due to Infec
tion. nutritional deficiency or 
certain underlying diseases. I 
doubt that circulatory problems 
or Injury' would be factors In a 
person 36 years old. If I were 
you. I'd see a dermatologist. 
Resting hairs or not. you may be 
dcveloplnga long-term problem.

DEAR DR. GOTT -  My sister 
has Parkinson's disease and 
takes Slnamct. thrcc-and-a-half 
tablets dally. Every morning her 
toes arc all curled up. She can't 
walk, and It takes at feast two 
hours before they get loose. Do 
you think Slnamct has some
thing to do with this problem?

DEAR READER -  Possibly, 
but her condition Is more likely 
the result of Parkinson's disease 
itself. Her neurologist should be 
Informed about her toes: he may 
want to make an adjustment In 
the dose or dosage schedule of 
her Slnamct.

DEAR DU GOTT -  Is oral sex 
considered abnormal? I haven't 
been around, but my boyfriend 
wants to make a lifetime com
mitment. and ora! sox Is some
thing he savs he likes.

DEAR READER -  The answer 
to the question of what Is (or 
whal Isn't) normal sex depends 
on who's asking and who's 
answering. In my view, sexual 
preferences are private matters 
with a high degree of Individual 
variation. I’ll try to he as ob
jective as possible in answering 
your specific question.

Most authorities acknowledge 
a normal spectrum of sexual 
activity between consenting 
adults. Oral sex is Included In 
that spectrum. There Is nothing 
physically harmful about oral 
sex, except that all venereal 
diseases can be spread through 
this kind of contact. Many people 
find It distasteful and their

ACROSS

1 Rough 
7 Oony

13 Wottorn stato
14 Oatt up
15 Balance 

unsteadily
16 Oaniua
17 Hockey groat

Bobby ____
18 ixhalo
20 Chemical auffix
21 Curved garland
24 Succumb
27 Tin (chom.)
28 Unfaaton
32 Former 

candidate 
Stavonaon

33 lotida (naut)
34 Intandad
35 V.aw
36 Caroled
37 Paach Stata 

(abbr.)
39 Slackening bar 

on a loom
40 Mora uncanny
43 Scouting group

(abbr.l
46 Fiddling 

emperor
47 Stockinga (Fr.|
50 Taka olf
52 Delaware 

Indian
55 Latioed
56 Imagelike
57 Made of coart# 

fabric
58 Mott attractive

DOWN

1 Biblical 
prepotition

2 Never (poet.)
3 Eternally
4 Dyeing tub

S Dutch 
commune

• Noatrila 
7 Country
• Greek mute
• Batebeller 

Hod gat
10 Confuted
11 Volunteer Stata 

(•bbr.)
12 Thie (Sp.)
19 Mountain#

(•bbr.)
21 Projecting rim
22 Prepare copy
23 Nila valley 

region
24 Sweat potatoea
25 Opinion
26 Brilliance
29 Headland
30 Fruit of a palm
31 Actor Sharif 
33 Allege
37 Piggith

Anawar to Prtvioua Puttie

D E E D  O D D  E D G E
□ o n e  E D O  □ O D D  
nnnn non none 
n n n n n o  n c o n n n  

d u e  n o n
□ □ E E C 3  E J E E  D U E  
□ D E  E E E E  D E E
□ o n  n n n n  e e e
□ E E  E E C  E E E E E

n n o  e e e
□ E D G E D  E E E E Q E  
E D G E  D O E  n E D E  
□ □ E E  E D O  E D G E  
□ D E O  G O D  D E E D

38 Sprightly tuna
41 Halted
42 Oraak dialect
43 Canter of tail
44 Precipitation
45 South African 

plant
47 Scourge

48 Sacred
Egyptian bull

49 Subgroup 
51 Poor Qynt'a

mother
53 French coin
54 Negative 

word
1 i i 4 • a j

i i

15

17 it

n

14

11

14

It

ta te

at

t»

1 7 B • 10 i i t i

1 U

14

20

is

la 1»

40 41

41 44 45 44

50 51

45

57

I t M 11

41
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54
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WIN A T BRIDGE
By James Jacoby

Here Is a theme similar to one 
presented In this column three 
clays ago. This time South Is 
declarer In six spades — a 
reasonable contract. The slant 
seems to depend upon the favor
able location of the heart king, 
but once again declarer can play 
the hand In such a way as to 
give himself extra chances. How
ls (hat done?

Declarer sets the stage by 
winning dummy ' s  king ol 
diamonds, drawing trumps, then 
playing are of diamonds and 
ruffing his last diamond. He then 
plays king and at e of clubs and 
ruffs dummy's Iasi club. Now- 
South will lead the two of hearts 
from his hand. If West follows 
with the five, declarer can play

low from dummy, knowing thai 
East must win the trick and be 
end played. West, who should 
not be so obliging, will surely 
play the eight or nine. In that 
event declarer should not take 
the finesse. Instead, he should go 
up with dummy's ace. return to 
his hand with a trump and now- 
lead a second heart toward 
dummy's queen. When West 
plays low. East wins dummy's 
queen with the king but now lias 
nothing to lead but a minor suit, 
and a ruff and sluff for declarer 
brings 12 tricks.

The play principle was the 
finesse, but a little additional 
k no w- ho w  and e x e cu t i on  
brought home the slam even 
though the heart king was In ihe 
wrong place.

WEST
♦  fi
♦  J 9 H 6 5
♦ y j  to fi
♦  y io 4

NORTH i l l *
♦  K 10 M 2

y 3
♦ K *
♦  A 7 fi

EAST
♦ 95
♦  K JO
♦ 7 5 3 2
♦  J 9 8 5 2

SOt'Tit
♦ a  y  J 7.1 
* 7 1:
♦ A 9 H
♦  K .1

Vulnerable Neither 
Dealer North

WrU North Hast South
l NT Pass 3 4

Pass 4 4 Pass 4 a
Pass 4 a Pass 4 4
Pass 5 ♦ Pass fi 4
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead ♦ Q

HOROSCOPE
What The Day 
Will Bring...

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
JANUARY 4, 1986

Your belief In your talents and 
ability will grow stronger in tie- 
year ahead. Once you start to 
use your gifts, your progress will 
be outstanding.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
ILK You won't go wrong today If 
your desire Is to try to do the 
greatest good for the largest 
number. Unselfishness Is the 
key to success. Major changes 
are ahead for Capricorns in the 
coming year. Send for your 
Astro-Graph predictions today. 
Mall SI to Astro-Graph, c/o (his 
newspaper. Box 1846. Cincin
nati. OH 45201. Be sure to state 
your zodiac sign.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Something you have secretly 
desired may come Into being 
today. If It doesn't, you should at 
least get an Indication that It's 
going to happen soon.

PISCES |Feb. 20-March 20) 
Use your powers o f observation 
to your advantage today. If you 
see someone you can learn from, 
carefully study his style.

ARIES (March 2 1-April 19) 
Success Is likely today In areas 
where you have strong desires to 
succeed. Be aware that II your 
want something changed, you 
have the power to do so.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) A 
partnership arrangement should 
work out rather well today for 
both you and the person with 
whom you're Involved. Together 
you're u winning combination.

GEMINI (May 2 1-June 20) If 
someone Is in need of your 
talents or services today, don't 
underrate what you have to 
offer. Hold to a price you feel Is 
fair.

CANCER (June 21 -July 22) 
Your greatest asset today Is your 
ability to harmonize with others 
on a one-to-one basts. You don't 
need a big team; It takes Just two 
to win.

LEO (.July 23-Aug. 22) Olliers 
will lind you an enjoyable com
panion today because you'll 
know how to tmlld up their ego. 
Making them look good will 
reflect favorable on you.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) You 
have greater itdluenee over your 
peers today than you may real
ize. The major reason you'll he 
effective will be clue to vour 
sincerity.

LIBRA ISepl. 23-Oct. 23) Your 
financial aspects continue to 
look encouraging. Increases will 
occur in silual Ions where you're 
trying to provide more tor those 
you love.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov,22) 
Telling it like It Is wins respect 
from others today. You'll be 
direct and honest, yet able to 
utter your words so charmingly 
that none will be annoyed!

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dee. 
21) Personal interests can he 
advanced today through the use 
of both your reasoning and 
Intuitive faculties. Tie them 
together.

ANNIE

ThEWE WASN'T MUCH AIR 
IN THAT TUNNEL, ANNie, 
AW? LAOt OF OXYGEN 
CAN MAKE THE MINI?
PLAY $  TRAN$ 6  TRICAR*

p-.s
MAYBE SQ 
BUT MOLLY 
DIDN'T 
KNOW 
ABOUT TH*

.. I  KNOW l SAW A SKELETON 
DOWN THERE, TWO OF 'EM,
IN FACT, ONE WAS A 5MAU 
ANIMAL'5 -AN ' THE OTHEH 
WAS ABOUT,
MV SiZE-

by Leonard Starr
-NOW 7£fWBLE 
FOfi YOU, ANNIE/ 
« ANO YOU 
THINH.

I THIN* THEY 
WERE

AMITY AN' HER 
LITRE CVS,

f
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Gordening

W a i t  U n t i l  S p r i n g t i m e  T o  A s s e s s  P l a n t  D a m a g e
What can you do to help your 

plants recover from the freeze 
damage? This question Is on the

you can tell Just by looking, last 
week's freeze left many plants 
damaged.

One of the first things you may 
think of Is taking out the prun
ing shears and cutting out the 
dead or dying leaves and bran
ches. Don’t fcw In a big hurry, 
pruning right now Isn't a good 
Idea. With many of our or
namental plants, you can't tell 
how much damage has been 
done until the plant starts new 
growth In the spring.

With some of the more lender 
landscape plants, you'll find that 
the cold has killed everything 
above the soil line. But. many o f 
these plants may surprise' you 
by sending up new shoots come 
springtime. Don’t give up bn

until warm weather

freeze damaged some of

them
rives.

The

azaleas. You’ll notice the hud 
damage for sure at blooming 
lime when your plant produces 
few or no flowers. The stem 
damage will usually show up 
later in the spring and early 
summer when some of the 
branches will die.

On most of your ornamentals 
and home citrus trees, dead 
wood wil l  be easily distin
guishable from live wood when 
new growth begins In the spring. 
This will be the time to bring out 
the pruning shears and cut dead 
branches as you find them. 
Don’t be in a big hurry, though. 
It may take longer this spring for 
new growth to appear.

When you do prune, make 
clean cuts bark to living wood.

A l f r e d

Urban 
Hortlcaltrlat 

323 3500 
Eat. 181

damage, it would be better to certainly help any plant recover is even more inviting to wood- 
walt-there is no hurry to get this from freeze damage, ir the plant rotting organisms than one wtth 
done. Suckers that appear on the Is still alive. Continue to provide no wound cover. Where aesthet-

.left-for a while— molature- l o - the roots, too, as lea are-lroportanU-though, the----------

This means the cut should have 
a smooth surface, not a rough 
one that looks as ir the tissue has 
been torn or pulled olT. Care 
should be taken not to Injure the 
plant around the cut. or tip or 
tear the bark above or below the 
cut. The layer of cells Just below 
the bark, which Is Important In 
wound healing. Is easily Injured. 
Do not twist or turn the shears 
as you cut because you will 
Injure the plant as well as your 
shears.

If your citrus trees are showing

until the extent of the damage Is 
really known. Any suckers ap
pearing below the bud union or 
graft should be removed as they 
will be sprouting from the under 
stock, which may be sour orange 
or some other variety grown 
strictly for root stock.

When palm fronds turn com
pletely brown, they can be cut 
off. If any green is showing on 
them, leave them on the plant as 
long as possible as the green 
portion Is still functioning and 
producing food for the tree. A 
little common sense in what 
should be pruned out of any 
plant la the rule of the day.

A light feeding of a balanced 
fertilizer, such as a 6-6-6 or 
8-8-8, later this month will

needed. Do not let the soil dry up
completely.

Painting the pruning wounds 
with tree-wound - dressing has 
become a controversial practice. 
The standard recommendation 
has been to paint all wounds 
over one Inch In diameter with a 
quality tree-wound dressing. 
Supposedly, this protected the 
cut surface from wood-rotting 
organisms and ’’checking’’ or 
radial cracking upon drying.

Now. research has shown that 
upon exposure to the sun and 
weathering, the protective coat
ing often falls and moisture 
enters the cracks and a c 
cumulates In pockets that may 
occur between the wood and the 
wound dressing. This situation

practice may be Justified.
If a pruning wound Is to be 

protected, allow the cut surface 
to dry for several days before 
applying the dressing. This will 
Improve the chance of a good 
bond. Examine the caotlng sev
eral times the first year. And. 
retreat If the coating has 
cracked.

If you lose one or two of your 
landscape plants, don't give up, 
Just think, now you have the 
chance to add something new 
and exciting to your landscape 
plant collection. With hundreds 
or plants from which to choose, 
and with mild weather most of 
the year, who can complain? 
Happy Gardening!

1986 Miss AKA Crowned

Annual Pink And Green Ball Highlighted New Year Activities
Many Sanfurdltcs spent (he 

last few hours of 1985 enjoying 
pn elegant evening of fun. music

and dancing In whisk In the New 
Year. The Annual AKA Pink and 
Green Ball and crowning of Miss

Herald Mato by Mama Hawklm

First runner-up, left, Sabrina Simmons, 1986 Miss Pink And 
Green Queen, Monica Sanders, center, and right, Juandolyn 
Stewart, 1985 reigning queen.

DEAR ABBY: My husband 
and I are In our 70s and In poor 
health.

Ten years ago. our son bor
rowed (10.000 from us. He 
promised to repay It on a 
monthly basis (no Interest) 
within three years. He needed it 
for his business. His business 
has been thriving. He and his 
wife have their own home and 
swimming pool; the two older 
children (in college) have their 
own cars, and his wife also has 
one.

We have not received one 
penny of the $10,000. Four 
years ago. this son literally 
walked out of our lives without 
one word of explanation. He lives 
two miles away. We have not 
had a telephone call, a card, a 
gift — nothing. This also applies 
to his wife and children. (The 
oldest Is 21; the youngest Is 11.) 
We know that they arc well 
because we hear from others 
who sec them and do business 
with our son.

Before Christmas my husband 
said, "Let's accept the fact that 
they don't want to be bothered 
with us. and stop sending them 
gilts. (Until this year, we re
membered them on all o c 
casions. but they never ac
knowledged anything — Just 
cashed the checks.)

Whut do you say. Abby? 
Where did we go wrong? We 
have never m entioned the 
$10,000 they owed.

FORGOTTENPARENTS

DEAR FORGOTTEN! You say
you live two miles away from 
your son. his wife and their 
children, and for four years you 
sent them gifts for all occasions, 
none were acknowledged, yet 
you continued to send gifts and 
checks. Something Is drastically 
wrong.

Have you ever phoned your

Manta
Hawkins

AKA was the highlight of the 
evening's festivities. As the 
evening progressed, the lovely 
ladles vyng for the title were 
seen gracefully moving around 
the mom In their beautiful pink 
and green gowns. The hour 
arrived to let the audience know 
who the Queen would be for 
1986. The reign ing queen. 
Juando l yn  E l a ine  Ad am s  
Stewart, who has reigned and 
attended many o f the AKA 
activities throughout the year, 
had the privilege o f crowning the 
new Miss Pink and Green. 
Monica Sanders, who Is pres
ently a senior at Lake Mary High 
School, where she Is an active 
member of the Order of the 
Golden Fleece, an honorary soci
ety. Tri-Hi-Y. and the New 
Comer's Club. Swimming Is her 
hobby. She Is a member of the 
St. Matthew Missionary Baptist 
Church, where she sings In the 
youth choir. Monica plans to

attend Howard University and 
major In medicine. Mr. and Mi?. 
Willie Sanders, are the proud 
parents of Miss Pink and Green.

The first runner up Is Sabrina 
Simmons, the daughter of Mrs. 
Martha Sue Simmons. Sabrina is 
a student at Seminole High 
School and will continue her 
education at one of the Junior 
colleges of the area. The New 
Year was brought In with the 
band playing Auld Lang Syne 
and the "Happy New Years" 
echoing frrfm the partying fun 
seekers at the AKA Grand New 
Years Ball. What a way to ring In 
the year 1986! Happy New Year 
to all!

Christmas Day was the setting 
for the Hattie Smith family 
family reunion. Gathering on 
this occasion were her children. 
Marga r e t  Smi th  Jackson . 
Camden. N.J.. Otis C.. Oliver. 
Lizzie Smith Foster. Sanford. 
Modes t l n e  Smi th  Rache l .  
LueualnFrlson. Rochester. N.Y. 
Grandchildren attending were 
Willie Mae Franklin. Cynthia 
Beacon. Paul Smith. Vlncenza 
Smi th .  San f ord  Over  Lee  
Johnson. David Latson. Joseph 
Smi th .  Miami ,  son- in- law 
Samuel Rachel. Rochester. N.Y..

Estranged Parents 
Worlds Apart From 
Son Two Miles Away

Dear
Abby * I

son or written to him? Do you 
have a promissory note for the 
$10,000 he borrowed?

I would suggest that you 
initiate some kind of com 
munication and try to find out 
why your son walked out of your 
life.

If you're reluctant to Initiate it. 
how about a friend, relative, 
your attorney or clergyperson?

There must be a reason why 
your son thinks you deserve this 
kind o f treatment. This Is a very 
bizarre and mysterious situa
tion. I want very much to help 
you, but there arc many un
answered questions. Good luck 
and God bless you. Please write 
again. I care.

DEAR ABBY: You had a letter 
in your column from "Louisiana 
Libra." the 45-year-old unmar
ried secretary who didn’t know 
what to say when asked, "How's 
your love life?" You suggested. 
"It's none of your business."

Well. I am also a mature 
unmarried female who has been 
asked numerous times (mostly 
by harmless men) how my love 
life Is. and I have been able to 
nnswer without hurting any
one's feelings by simply saying. 
"Private, and I hope yours Is. 
too.”

It works every time.
COLORADO CRITIC

DEAR CRITIC: Thanks. Your 
answer was better than mine.

DEAR ABBY: What would 
you do about a guy who asked 
you to marry him before tax 
lime so he can write you ofl?

MARSHA

DEAR MARSHA: If this is the
only reason he wants to marry

you. write him oil.

DEAR ABBY: May I Join I he 
hordes of those wiin arc un
doubtedly writing about the gen
tleman who entered your col
umn on the hack of a mule to 
promote Mule Appreciation Day?

While I do not share his 
devotion to mules. I see nothing 
wrong with his premise that a 
day set aside to honor said 
animal could cover both bases 
and do for bachelors.

I do. however, take exception 
to his stating thut George 
Washington was presented with 
a pair of Jackasses by King 
Charles III in 1785. Charles of 
what country? It couldn’t have 
been England: King George 111 
was king at that lime.

It couldn't have been France; 
Louis XVI was King of France.

It c o u l d n ' t  h a v e  b e en  
Germany; Germany was not 
unified at the time.

It couldn't have been Russia; 
Catherine the Great was the 
empress of Russia then.

So where did your corre* 
spondetit dredge up this Charles 
111?

NANCY TORRES.
SAN FRANCISCO

DEAR NANCY: "Hordes ’ did 
not write. One lone editor in 
Northhampton. Mass., called to 
question the name, but the Item 
had already gone to press. The 
wri ter undoubtedly meant 
Charles III of Spain.

DEAR ABBY: I am upset and 
disgusted by a recent experience 
and hope you can tell me how to 
cope with the hurt.

I am the mother of three 
daughters, ages 4. 2 and 6 weeks 
old. The youngest was Just 
christened In the Catholic 
Church, as were her two sisters

when they were 6 weeks old. All 
three wore the same christening 
dress, which was given to me by 
my husband's sister. (I'll call her. 
Dec.) Dec herself had been 
christened In that dress, and 1 
was thrilled and honored when 
she gave It to me for my first 
daughter ' s christening. Af- 
terward. I carefully put it away.

Last week, after the christen
ing of my third daughter. Dec 
Just plain took the dress off my 
bed and walked off with It!

1 am hurt to the core because 
all three of my daughters were 
christened In that dress and I 
was saving It for them to use for 
their children one day.

If Dee had told me she was 
only lending me that dress, my 
brothers and sisters who were 
the godparents  to all my 
children would have bought me 
one.

Who Is wrong. Abby? Dee for 
repossessing the dress? Or me, 
for assuming it was mine when 
she gave It to me for my first 
daughter's christening?

HEARTBROKEN

DEAR HEARTBROKEN: Dee
should not have repossessed the 
dress without informing you. 
And since she gave you the dress 
without making It clear that she 
wanted It back, you had every 
right to assume It was yours to 
keep.

I advise you 
sister-in-law and 
questions to her. 
answer them.

to call your 
address your 
Only she can

(Do you hate lo write letters 
because you don't know what to 
say? Thank you notes, sympa
thy letters, congratulations, how 
to decline and accept Invitations 
and how to write an Interesting 
letter are included In Abby's 
IxKiklet. "How to Write Letters 
lor All Occasions." Send your 
name and address clearly 
printed with a check or money 
order Tor $2.50 and a long, 
s t a m p ed  (39  c en t s )  sel f -  
addredssed envelope to: Dear 
Abbv. Letter Booklet. P.0. Box 
38923. Hollywood. Calif. 90038.)

grand son-in-law S y lvester  
Franklin. Sanford. Fifteen great 
grands and two great great 
grands attended and six grands 
and ten great grands were not In 
attendance. This happy day was 
the 85th birthday of the head of 
Smith family. Hattie Smith.

A very special celebration was 
held Chr i s tmas  day.  The  
Jackson/Moorc families held Its 
first family reunion. The local 
family members serving as host
esses were Mrs. Jewell Jackson 
and d a u g h t e r s  S h e r a l y n  
Brinson. Christine Johnson. 
Sandra Jackson and Mary J. 
Fears.

Highlighting the program was 
the Family Awards o f Merit 
presented to Theodore Roosevelt 
Jackson of Cleveland, Ohio. Mrs. 
Laverne Jones, of Washington. 
D.C., who presented the awards, 
gave an award of recognition to 
Nathaniel Jackson. Miami, the 
oldest relative present. Awards 
of appreciation were presented 
to Edward Ellis Goins. New 
Orleans and Loran Holton. Sr. of 
Miami. Creative moments were 
were expressed In song by 
Sheralyn Brinson and in 
terpretive dance by Kim Brinson 
and Julie Anderson O f Los 
Angeles. A candllght memorial 
service for the deceased mem

bers o f the family was led by 
Doris Goins of New Orleans. Mrs. 
Jewell Moore Jackson expressed 
a prayerful meditation before the 
dinner.

Mary J. Fears, family histori
an. provided a very significant 
part o f  the celebration, the 
family roots. Relatives learned of 
their ancestors from a media 
presentation which told the fam
ily history. Its roots and routes 
for five  generations. A wall 
displayed the family tree and a 
map o f the places where early 
generations lived. Mrs. Christine 
J. Johnson presided during the 
program. Many of the 50 guests 
attending departed for Ohio. 
G eorgia . Washington. D.C.. 
Ca l i f o rn i a  and Louisiana,  
expressing the feeling of Joy and 
appreciation for the pleasure 
derived from sharing Tamlly 
fellowhsip at their first family 
renunlon at Christas time.

Visiting the city during the 
holiday were Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel Rachel. Rochester. New 
Y ork . Dr. C liffo rd  Huston. 
A r i z o n a  S la t e  Univers i ty .  
A r i z o n a ,  M rs .  D on n a  S. 
Mcklnnon. Atlanta. Leroy Clark. 
New York City. Mrs. Mildred R. 
Brown, Fort Myers. Willie J. 
White. Albany. Ga.. Mr. and Mrs. 
William Smith.
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C h i l d  S l a v e  R i n g s  A b o u n d
By If etho Djmrlc

B E L G R A D E .  
Yugoslavia (UP1) — 
Like something from 
Dickens or maybe the 
Dark Ages ,  y oung  
children arc being sold, 
s m u g g l e d  a c r o s s  
borders and sold again 
Into slavery and pro
stitution.

Early In December 
Yugoslav and Austrian 
pol ice arrested 13 

■Yugoslavs and charged 
them with smuggling 
gypsy boys and girls 
between age 8 and 15 
Into another country 
for the purpose of pro
stitution. slavery or to 
be street beggars.

In Milan. Italy, three 
men and a woman, all 
Yugoslavs, have been

charged with "Induc
tion  Into s la v e ry ."  
Police official Blagio 
Slvo. citing "dozens" 
of cases of child slaves 
In the Milan area, said 
the traffic had by no 
means been broken.

• ' I t  c a n n o t  be  
excluded that child 
slaves from abroad ar
rive and live In Italy," 
said Raffaele Costa.

Interior.

" I n  1 9 8 5 .  6 5 2  
Yugoslav children, liv
ing without families, 
o f t e n  v i c t i m s  o f  
exploitation, begging 
and even commltlng 
crimes, were escorted 
to the border."

Stories that surfaced

uftcr the Yugoslav ar
rests were horrific. An 
8-year-old girl's face 
was burned by lighted 
cigarettes; a 10-yeac* 
old boy had his legs 
broken. The abuse was 

■to make them more 
pitiable, and therefore 
more successful as 
beggars.

"This Is the worst 
sort of criminal." said

official at the social 
we l f a r e  c e n t e r  In 
Skopje, Yugoslavia.

"Those who smuggle 
an d  * o w n ’ t h e s e  
chi ldren,  mut i late  
them to draw more pity 
when they place these 
deformed children into 
the streets to beg."

Campus Ends 'Dry' Semester
AMHERST. Mass. (UPI) -  It’s 

late afternoon at what was once 
the favorite drinking haunt on 
the University of Massachusetts1 
main campus.

But Instead of cries for pitch
ers of beer or glasses of New 
Year's cheer at the Blue Wall, 
the calls arc for fresh Juice on tap 
or perhaps one of five herbal 
brews.

The school that developed a 
reputation for alcohol consump
tion has finished Its first dry 
semester. While officials say 
there will be booze on campus 
again after questions over liquor 
liability insurance are cleared 
up. some students at the Blue 
Wall say they've found advan
tages to campus prohibition.

"It has its good points and its 
bad points, but I like it." said 
Lonnie Marshall. 23. a senior 
from Philadelphia. "Mainly, the 
noise level is not as high."

"I like the fact (hat the Blue 
Wall doesn’t serve liquor, but 1 
wouldn't want to have a dry 
campus forever." said Marshall's 
Him Wall study partner. Michael 
Caswell. 21. a senior from Mat* 
tapoisett. "The schmil should 
have a liquor license, but It 
should do things on a small 
scale."

University administrators 
were notified last summer their 
liquor liability Insurance policy 
would expire Aug. 1 They were 
also lyld it would nut be renew
ed.

The problem was not unique 
to the school.

Companies said it was no 
longer profitable to write liquor 
liability Insurance policies 
because of the number of suc
cessful lawsuits against bar-- 
linked to alcohol-related amt- 
dents

"W e 
avenue
was not available." said .John 
Denyse, vice chancellor of ad
ministration and finance at the 
university. "We were told we 
could tint get it at any price

In an attempt to solve the 
problem. Gov Michael Dukakis

tried every possible 
we knew of. and it just

signed Into law on Aug. 1 a 
measure that established a Joint 
underwriting association to 
provide Insurance to bars, res
taurants and Institutions that 
otherwise could not get It.

Denyse said the state has yet 
to come out with rules to allow 
the university to apply for insur
ance. "We arc in contact with 
them constantly." he said. 
"We'd like to get moving as fast 
as possible."

The university's eagerness to 
regain Insurance and reopen the 
(low of liquor on campus Is not 
to satisfy student demand, but to 
keep the conference business 
going, officials said.

On several occasions during 
the past semester groups con
sidering holding conferences on 
the campus have taken their 
business elsewhere. Denyse said.

According to Ashokc Ganguli. 
the school's director of auxiliary 
services, conference business 
and campus bar revenues were 
down S 150.000 to S200.000 
during the four months follow
ing Aug. 1

Hut while lack of Insurance 
has hurt economically. Art Clif
ford. public relations director at 
the university, said it does not 
seem to be a major Issue among 
students.

T h e  i n c r e a s e  o f  | h e 
Massachusetts drinking age to 
21 is a main reason for the 
perceived quiet on campus, he 
said. Roughly three-quarters of 
the school's undergraduates are 
not old enough to buy alcohol.

Also, the university has put 
more emphasis on alcohol  
awareness and education pro
grams m recent years to shed Its 
image as a party school. It 
banned alcohol at football games 
and — before relaxing regula
tions this semester — it had 
outlawed Halloween revelry on 
campus

"It's  more competitive and 
more expensive to go to school."
C lifford added People coming 
In re. lor the most part, are not 
as likely to treat their education
al experience lightly."

Wild Frat Party Damages Hotel
ST LOUIS (L'Pli -  a  

fraternity party de
scribed as worse- ihan 
‘ An i ma l  House* ' *  
s p i l l e d  f r o m  a 
downtown hotel into 
the streets, causing up 
to S40.000 in damages 
and leaving a trail nt 
broken glass and un
derwear

Police made five ar
rests at the New Year's 
Eve bash booked at the 
Holiday Inn Riverfront 
by Alpha Tau Omega 
fraternity at the L'm 
versus of Missouri at

Columbia
"Ii was disgusting," 

said police Ll. Richard 
Swatt-ck " F o u r t h  
Street was Just littered 
with broken bottles, 
broken glass, broken 
a s h t r a y s ,  b r o k e n  
plates, underwear ,  
shoes and all kinds of 
w i n d o w s w e r e 
broken.”

Swaieck said the 
party converted the 
hotel Into ” 29 floors of 
disturbances "

"It was worse than 
Animal House."* said
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PREVIOUS SOLUTION; "A commit!#® is a group ot th« 
unwilling, picked from the unfit, to do the unnecessary "
—  Richard Hark ness

■ John Tlemann. a front 
desk clerk. “ It was Just 
a mass of people ev
erywhere.

" T h e  g i r l s  wer e  
worse than some ol the 
b o y s . "  he added .  
"They were trying to 
beat up tlit- manager 
because he told them 
they couldn't take li
quor up to the room."

Geoff Gannon, the 
f r a t e rn i t y ' s  house 
manager, conceded the 
party "had gotten out 
of hand," He said the 
fraternity booked a 
conference room at the 
hotel for ihe party and 
500 to 600 tickets were 
sold for SIO to S12 
each.

About 1.000 people 
— some from other 
schools — showed up. 
officials said, and the 
hotel closed the party 
because of overcrowd
ing The revelers then 
moved Into rooms and 
hallways throughout 
the hotel.

Hotel officials put the 
damage at S35.000 to 
S-iO.OOO.

In Milan. Slvo added. 
*if a child misbehaves 
or falls to bring in a 
good dally haul, he Is 
treated viciously." He 
said most children who 
contacted Milan police 
•'had been horribly 
maltreated."

No one can pin down 
the size of the traffic in 
child slaves. The Bel
g r a d e  n e w s p a p e r

10.000 children had 
been sold to groups of 
Italian professional 
thieves since 1975.

Authorities say boys 
are general ly more 
expensive than girls, 
and those a l ready  
trained to be beggars or 
t h i e v e s  a r e  m or e  
expensive than inexpe
rienced ones. Prices 
range from 8300 to 
B700 each for youths of 
either sex.

" T h e  prob lem is 
eno rmous . "  Ital ian 
J u d g e  C o r r a d o  
Camcvali has said. "It 
even extends to France 
and Switzerland. A l
though wc are only at 
the beginning of the 
Investigation, another 
40 people in the Milan 
area will be charged 
with child slavery of
fenses very soon."

In this year's first 11 
months. 74 children 
were arrested and re
turned from Austria 
a n d  I t a l y  to t he  
Yugoslav city of Skopje 
alone.

" W e  g i v e  t h e s e  
children some money, 
b u t  t h i s  i s  n o t  
enough." Bozinovska 
said. "Three years ago 
I wanted that children 
smuggling rould turn 
Into a mass problem. 
Police and authorities 
should be more In
vo l ved .  should  do

something to overcome 
this situation. It’s ever 
I n c r e a s i n g  a n d  
becoming alarming."

Yugoslav police call 
the ch ild-sm uggling 
ring the "SentllJ Con
nection" after a border 
crossing point wi th 
Austria. In early De
cember police In Graz. 
Austria, picked up 10 
Yugoslav children who

Illegally at ScnlilJ and 
sent them back to 
T itova  Mitrovica, a 
town In Yugoslavia’s 
fa r  s o u t h e a s t e r n  
Kosovo province.

"I do not know how 
to go back, but I w ish." 
said Muhamed Hlseni. 
14. on e  o f the lO  
children. He said his 
parents arc in Italy and 
he tVantcd to rejoin 
them.

But he and his aunt 
were sent to Rasadnlk. 
a settlement of tin. 
cardboard and c lay 
shanties where some 
10.000 gypsies live on 
the outskirts of Titova 
Mitrovica, a (own o f 
100.000.

Yugoslav authorities 
say all the children 
involved arc gypsies 
Most o f Yugoslavia's 
e s t imated  170.000 
gypsies live by beg
ging. trading and re
selling things given to 
them or objects col
lected from garbage 
cans or waste dumps.

Many do odd Jobs, 
but author l tes say  
some, including muny 
teen-aged girls, arc 
beggers. pickpockets 
and prostitutes.

B o z i n o v s k a  sa i d  
about 30.000 gypsies 
live in the Suto Orizari 
suburb o f  Skop j e ,  
where living conditions 
arc considered better

Amateur Astronomer 
Follows The Comet

By Ann Peters
S T E D M A N .  N.C.

I U P11 — A m a t e u r  
astronomer Johnny 
Home .s|>cmts hours In 
t h e dar k  p c o r i n g  
through a 12 Vi-Inch 
t e l e s c o p e  In h i s  
home-built observatory 
and watching celestial 
wonders.

The stars, planets, 
ec l ipses and other 
astronomical events 
have fascinated Horne 
for more than half his 
life. At age 14. he made 
a 6-inch telescope. At 
age 3 2. he pho t o 
g r a p h e d  H a l l e y ' s  
comet, once considered 
the harbinger of doom 
and death.

Although Horne's 
celestial adventures 
have not brought him 
worldwide fame, they 
have transformed his 
boyhood pastime Into 
an almost full-time 
passion. Horne and 
chief photographer Ken 
Cooke persuaded the 
p u b l i s h e r  o f  T h e  
Fayetteville Times and 
The Fayetteville Ob
server to foot the bill 
for Horne's trip to 
Australia and Tahiti 
next spring to witness 
the 76-year return trip 
of Halley’s comet.

Horne Is packing two 
s u i t c a s e s  and an 
oversized duffle bag 
full of equipment for 
his trek south of the 
equator, hundreds of 
miles away from where 
he begun his hobby In 
S t e d ma n ,  a rural  
community about 10 
miles east o f Fayet
teville.

• ' F o r  a m a t e u r  
astronomers this is 
their Super Bowl." said 
Horne, a newspaper 
photographer lor more 
i fi a n 12 y e a r s .  
"They ’ve heard about 
It all their lives and 
now It Is at hand."

His passion for the
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slars has even kept 
Horne In his unheated 
observation post when 
the temperature has 
dropped to 8 degrees. 
Horne said he Just puts 
on thermal underwear, 
quilted overalls, a hat 
and warm shoes and 
"babysits" his film In 
the observatory he 
built out o f plywood. 
"  10.000 gallons of glue 
and 3.000 screws."

Exposures for his 
photographs ran take 
u p t o 1 Mi h o u r s  
because minute ad
justments  must be 
made  to keep the 
moving objects cen
tered on his film.

"When you take your 
hands off the steering 
wheel (of a car), from 
lime to lime, you have 
to make minor ad 
justments and that's 
what you have to do 
with the telescope." 
Horne said.

“ It can be very cold 
and very monotonous 
and you have to get It 
when It's good and 
that's not always when 
Its 80 degrees." he 
said. "When the oppor
tunity presents Itself, 
you have to be here."

Despi te the s low 
p r o c e s s .  H o r n e ' s  
passion for the stars 
never falters. The lower 
floor of his observatory 
s e r v e s  a s  h i s  
astronomy library and 
miniature gallery or his 
p h o t o g r a p h i c  o p 
portunities of captur
ing eclipses, planets 
and other  celestial 
phenomena.

Magazines,  books 
and newspapers have 
published his photo
graphs. But Horne said 
they arc not as much 
artistic efforts as they 
a re  t e c h n i c a l  e n 
deavors.

Loo k ing  through 
Horne ' s  t e l escope .  
Halley's comet is a 
fuzzy object In the sky 
near the constellation 
o f Pegasus. A trained 
eye can see the comet 
without a telescope on 
clear nights at this 
point in Its Journey.

Horne Is one ol more 
than 900 amateur  
astronomers Involved 
in International Halley 
Watch.  But unl ike 
m os t  o f  the  non-  
professionals. Horne 
had the equipment to 
sec the comet early In 
Its trek.

than in other gypsy 
settlement. But even 
there, she said, some 
children "w o rk " for 
their parents or arc 
sold to others. Some 
c h i l d r e n  f l e e  the  
country on their own. 
and frequently end up 
working for bosses In 
Italy. Austria or other 
W e s t  E u r o p e a n  
countries.

— "I know ror sortriwo 
of my neighbors have 
sold their babies for big 
money in S ic ily ," a 
40 - yea r - o l d  g y p s y  
identified only as M.R. 
was quoted as saying 
by a Belgrade newspa
per. Authorities said 
n e w b o r n s  c a n  be 
b o u g h t  f or  up  to 
82.000.

In Milan, Sivo said 
M i l an  po l i ce  f i rst  
became aware o f the 
problem about three 
years ago when "the 
children them selves 
began to contact us.

" O n l y  the c oura
geous ones come to 
us." he said.

Yugoslav political or
ganizations have con
demned cross-border 
smuggling of children 
and demanded action. 
One has has said the 
chi ldren should be 
“ re-in tegrated" into 
Yugoslav society.

But even If action Is 
taken. M.R. said a new 
method of child smug
gling is emerging.

"In the past three to 
four years from our 
settlement In Titova 
Mitrovica, about 10 
pregnant women left 
for Italy a month before 
they were to give birth.

"When they returned 
they said their babies 
had died in Italy. None 
of them has returned 
with u baby."

lagol Notice
CITY OF

LAKE MARY, FLORIDA 
NOTICE OF

PUBLIC HEARING
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

N O TICE IS H EREBY G IVEN  
by the Planning and Zoning 
Board ot tha City ot Lake Mary. 
Florida, that laid Board will 
hold a Public Hearing at 1 00 
P.M. on January TO. 1M4. to 

J lC o n i i  a Petition to close, 
yecete. abandon, dlscon llnue. 
disclaim and to renounce eny 
right ol the City ot Lake Mary, a 
political subdivision, and the 
public in end to the following 
described right ol way. to wit 

That portion ot Lake Road, 
from U S Highway t7 VI run 
nmg East end West to Weldon 
Boulevard

The Public Hearing will be 
held In the City Hell. City ol 
Lake Mary. Florida, on 21th. 
day ol January. Its*, at 1 00 
P M . or as soon thereafter as 
possible, at which time interest 
ed parties for end against the 
recommended request will be 
heard Said hearing may be 
continued from time to time 
until linel recommendation Is 
made by the Planning end 
Zoning Board ol the City ol Lake 
Mery. Florida,

THIS N O TICE shall be potted 
In three O l public pieces within 
the City ot Lake Mary. Florida, 
at the City Hell within said City, 
and published in the Evening 
Herald, a newspaper ol general 
circulation in the City dl Lake 
Mary, in two weekly Issues at 
least IS days prior to the 
eloreseld hearing In addition 
nolice shell be posted in the area 
to be considered at least IS days 
prior to the date ol Public 
Hearing

A taped record ol this meeting 
is made by the City for its 
convenience This record may 
not constitute an adequate re 
cord lor the purposes ol appeal 
Irom e decision made with 
respect to the foregoing matter 
Any person wishing to ensure 
that an adequate record of the 
proceedings Is maintained lor 
appellate purposes Is advised to 
make the necessary arrange 
ments at his or her own eepense 

CITY  OF
LAKE M ARY. FL0R I0A  
/i/M A Thompson 
Deputy City Clerk 
D A TED : Decembers. IMS 

Publish; January], 10. IVM 
DEN 3

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Nolle# Is hereby given that I 

am engaged In business at 14*0 
S R. 434. Long wood. Seminole 
County, Florida 21730 under the 
fictitious name ol F L 0 R I0 A  
FANTASY, and that I Intend to 
register said nema with the 
Clerk ol the Circuit Court. 
Seminole County, Florida in 
accordance with the provisions 
ol the Fictitious Name Statutes, 
to wit: Section IAS 0* Florida 
Statutes IVS7.

Long wood International 
Travel

By: MikeGrleneisen 
President

Publish December 1], 10. 11, 
IMS A January], IVM 
OEM 41

FICTITIO U S NAME 
Nonce Is hereby given that we 

ere engaged In business el 241) 
Derbyshire Rd,, M aitland. 
Seminole County. Florida 32731 
under the fictitious name ol 
COUNTRY CREATIONS, and 
that we Intend to register said 
name with the Clerk ot the 
Circuit Court, Seminole County. 
Florida In accordance with the 
provisions ol the Fictitious 
Name Statutes, To wit: Section 
MS OV Florida Statutes 1*37 

/%/ H. Jack Koch 
7s7 Kathleen M. Koch 

Publish December 11, 20. 37, 
IMS A January). IN*
DEM 40

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando - Winter Park
322-2611 __________ 831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES 
HOURS

8:39 AM. - 9:88 P.M.
M0B8AY BM FR18ftV 
SATU99AV t  • Bsss

I Bh w ..................87C a Bag
3 csRMCMths tkRM 81C a Ina 
7 csntacRttva tiau i I K  a Boa 

19 csaMcatfcra Mam 88C a Raa 
Caatract Katas AvaHaMa 

3 Lists

DEADLINES
Noon The Day Before Publication 

■ Sunday • Noon-Fridoy-
Monday -11:00 A.M. Saturday

21— Personals

CRISIS PK6NMCV Cf NTIR
ABORTION COUNSELING 

F r e e  P r e g n a n c y  T a s t s .  
C o n fid e n tia l- In d iv id ua l 
a s s i s t a n c e .  C a l l  to r  
appointment evening hours 

Available.......................2! 1 74*3
Lonely Lady, financially secure, 

would like to know decent nan 
over IS for frltndshlp. If 
compatible, maybe marriage. 
Relpy to; Boa rile, C/O Sen 
ford Herald. PO Boa 1437 
Sanford FI. 22771 1437________

23—Lest A Found
a REWARD e

Ladles ’•/ class ring. Seminole 
H.S. Garnet Stone. Name In- 
llde. Call: 222 5230___________

25—Specie I Notices

KCOMIA NOTARY
For Details: 1100-4114254 

Florida Notary Association
JANIS't ALTERNATIVI 

SENIOR CARE
24 Hour loving care lor senior 

cltlnnt. 'sm lly environment 
and home cooked meals Cell: 
245-7140

27— Nursery A 
Child Care

CHILO CARE- In my home 
Sanford araa. 4 weeks old end 
ug_ Cell 277 74*0

Child care- my home. Infants 
and up. Reasonable rates 
Rstorences. Call; 313147*.

Legal Notice

IN TH E  CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR SEM INOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
PRORATE DIVISION 
FIN  Number IM IF C P  

IN RE ESTATE OF 
M ILLAR D  DALSTON.

Deceased
NOTICE OF 

ADMINISTRATION 
The administration of the 

estate ot M ILLARD DALSTON. 
d e c e a s e d . F i le  N u m b e r 
55II*  CP. Is pending In the 
Circuit Court tor Seminole 
C o u n ty. F lor Ida. Probate 
Division, the address ol which is 
Seminole County Courthouse. 
Sentord. FL 227 71 The names 
and addresses ol the personal 
representative end Ihe personal 
representative's atlorney ere 
set forth below

All Interested persons ere 
required to tile with this court, 
W ITH IN  TH REE MONTHS OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE (11 ell claims 
against the estate and 111 any 
objections by an Interested 
person on whom this notice was 
served that challenges the valid 
Ity ol the will, the qualifications 
of the personal representative, 
venue, or iurlsdlctton ot the 
court.

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJEC 
TIONS NOT SO FILED  WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED 

Publication ol this Notice has 
begun on January 2. IVM 

Personal Representative 
BEATRICE M EDLER 

DALSTON 
230 Park Avenue. So 
P O  Bos 140 
Winter Perk. FL 227*0 

Attorney lor
Personal Representative 
/t/VICTOR E WOODMAN 
Wlnderweedle. Haines.

Ward A Woodman. P A 
730 Park Avenue. So 
P O Bov MO 
Winter Perk. FL 227*0 
Telephone 12031444 4)17 
Publish Janu4ry 2.10. 1*44 
DEN I

IN T H E C IR C U IT  COURT 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY.

FL0RI0A
PROBATE DIVISION 
File Number 45 47I CP

IN RE ESTATE OF 
LOUISE B SMITH 

Dece4sed
NOTICE OF 

ADMINISTRATION 
The administration ol the 

estate ol LOUISE B SMITH, 
d e c e a s e d . F i le  N u m b e r 
IS -III  CP. Is pending in the 
Circuit Court tor Seminole 
C ounty. F lo rid a . Probate 
Division, the address ol which is 
Seminole Counly Courthouse. 
Sentord, Florida. 32771 The 
names end addresses ol the 
personal representative and the 
personal representative's el 
tor nay are set lorth be'ow 

All Interested persons ere 
required to tile with this court, 
W ITHIN THREE MONTHS OF 
TH E FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE; (1) all claims 
against tha estate end 11) any 
objections by an interested 
person on whom this notice was 
served that challenges the valid 
ity ol the will, Ihe quel It Icot ions 
ol the personal representative, 
venue, or jurisdiction ol the 
court.

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJEC 
TIONS NOT SO FILED  WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED 

Publication ol this Nolice has 
begun on December 77. 1*43 

Personal Representative 
W J SMITH 
SlJCypress Avenue 
Sentord, FL 22771 

Attorney lor
Personal Representative 
JA M E S E C  PERRY,

ESQUIRE
411N Fern Creek Avenue 
Orlando, FL 37403 
Telephone DOS) 4*4140t 
Publish: December 17. IMS A 
January 2. IMS 
DEM  120

2 7 -Nursery A 
Child Car*

Free Or Reduced CMM Cere 
It YeuOveHfy. 

AOm d'sW eetdmAAM
Mother A Grandmother would 

like to cere for your children 
In our home. Reasonable
rates. Cell: 311 4442________ _

Will babysit In m y horn . 
Seminole High School Are*. 
PtwnoJ3rSS57^___^

33— R**l Eltat* 
Courses

e o e o
e Thinking of getting a e 

e Reel Estate License? e 
We otter Free tuition 

end continuous Training I 
Cell Dick or Vicki tor details: 

47MM7...323 3200 Eve. 774 1030 
Keyes ot Florida.. Inc.

S* Years of F iperloncel

35— Business 
Opportunities

Part lime. Be your own boss, 
work Irom home, choose your 
own hours, tarn up to 510 00 
a n J io u r C a M ^ jl^ ie t ^ ^ ^ ^

*3— Mortgages 
Bought A Sold

KRTS CCTTIR6 YOU DORM
CONSOLIDATE.

Ceihne-iaav 
T IL L Y  ENTERPRISES

Use your home equity to get out 
of debt Call 774 taOV or stop 
by 422 N State 424 Suite *7. 
Altamonte Springs FI.

Licensed Marl gage Broker 
We buy tst end 2nd mortgages 

Nation wide Cell: Ray Legg 
Lie Mtg Broker, *40 Douglas 
Ave , Altamonte. 7747731

Legal Notice
NOTICE OF 

PUBLIC HEARINO
The Local Planning Agency ot 

Seminole County. Florida will 
hold a PuMic Hearing an Jan. S, 
IVM at 7 00 p m or as soon 
thereafter as possible In the 
Seminole County Services Build 
ing jt  1101 East First Street. 
Sentord. F L 21771, Room WHO 

This Public Hearing Is being 
held to consider and provide 
recommendations to the Board 
ot Counly Commissioners on the 
proposed Plantation Develop 
mtntot Regional Impact 

The Local Planning Agency 
will also consider amendments 
to the comprehensive plan re 
quired in consideration ol re 
tonlg  Ihe p ro p e rty  fro m  
Agriculture to Planned Unit 
Development

The proposed Planelatlen 
Development el Regional Im
pact is a Planned Unit Oavel 
opment on i f ]  acres containing 
1.400 residential units. 4 2 acres 
at neighborhood commercial 
space, a 13 4 acre school site;
2 3 acre day care site; sewage 
treatment and water treatment 
sites, recreation, perks, lakes, 
preservation and open space 

This proposed project Is 
located In N o rth w e s te rn  
Seminole County bordered on 
the North by Markham Road 
and situated East ol Markham 
Woods Road and West ol the 
Weklve River

Legal Descriptien at Devel
opment Property: PARCEL NO
I — The South Is ot the 
Northeast '* and the Northwest 
'« ot Section 2. Township 29 
South. Range 2* East. Seminole 
County, Florida, and PARCEL 
NO 1 —  The East 's ot the 
Northeast '* and the Southwest 
'v ol the Northeast '4 East ol the 
Wekive River of Section 4, 
Township 20 South, Range 2V 
Easl. Seminole County, Florida; 
and PARCEL NO 3 -  The 
West 's of the Northwest '4 ot 
the Southeast *4 ol Section 24. 
Township 1* South, Range IV 
East. Seminole County. Florida; 
and PARCEL NO 4 -  The 
East is of the Northwest '«  ol 
the Southeast '4 ol Section 24. 
Township 1» South. Range TV 
East. Seminole County, Florida; 
and Lois I through 21 Inclusive. 
GARDA PARK, according lo the 
plat thereof recorded In Plat 
Book 3. Page 37. Public Records 
ol Seminole County. Florida; 
and. Lois I through 112, together 
with that block markad "OR 
A N G E  G R O V E ."  G A R D A  
PARK HOMESITES. according 
to Ihe plat thereol as recorded In 
Plat Book 4. Page 10. Public 
Records of Seminole County, 
Florida, LESS Lots I through 7, 
and 4 4 . G A R D A  P A R K  
HOMESITES. according to the 
plat thereof as recorded In Piet 
Book 4. Page 10. Puhlic Records 
ot Seminole County, Florida 

The public Is encouraged lo 
attend For more Information 
contact Tony VenOerworp, 
AlCP. Planning Director at 
271 1 130. Ekt 370 T O N Y  
V A N D E  R W O R  P.  A I C P ,  
PLANNING DIRECTOR 

' Persons are advised that It 
they decide to appeal eny de
cision made al this meeting they 
may need lo ensure that a 
verbatim record ot the proceed 
mgs is made, which Includes 
testimony and evidence upon 
which Ihe appeal Is lo be bated 
per Section 2M 0103. Florida 
Statutes "

BOARD OF COUNTY 
COMMISSIONERS 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA •
BY ANTHONY

VANDERWOHP. ,
PLANNINGDIRECTOR 

Publish December 34. IMS A 
January 2, im 4 
DEM III

I



71-Mtfp Wanted

' T S m t!
|Acrylic Applicators

apply protective caaMng an 
can. beats and plane*. at fa 
•tl par hour. Ws train. Far 
work ta Santera ana call 

Tampa it if w n il.
|Apply in panan. KAO Trallar 

Manufacturers. m i Cast cel
ery Av*. Call: P M IP  

I Assistant Manager paaltlan with 
benue and benefits. Beauty 
aaparlanca nacaaaary. Apply 
in panan: Ace beauty I  apply.
Zevro Plain. laniard._______
AVON IARNINQ1WOW1II 

OPEN TERRITORIES NOWIt I

im —
a rt aaarcMnp far an ap- 

r a t a l v a  a d v e r t i s i n g
ta w an win* our 

al ad ttaff. We'ii 
give you the oppportunlty fa 
ba craatlva and ta grow with 
our company. Ta apply far 
this paatlon, tand resume' ta:

M  M. F ranch Av*. 
«am ard.Fi.m n 

DAILY WORK/DAILY FAY 
START WORK NOW I

w < $ ) w
i n o ^ h i i

Rapart raady tor work at a AM- 
407 W. HI. St................Sanford

H U S H
Okraafar af Physical Flam

Samlnala Community Col logo 
Invites appllcatlont lor tha 
poaltlon ol Diractor al Physl- 
cal Plant. Tha Diractor It 
responsible lor all phytl cal 
plant malntananca Including 
cutlodlal tarvlcat. vehicle 
flaat operation, remodeling 
and renovation, tocurlty 
tarvlcat and energy con- 
larval Ion The Director re
port! ta tha Vice Pretidant lor 
Admlnlttratlon and Finance.

Candidate mould have tour or 
more yeeri of fadlltiet main
tenance aaparlanca with pref
erence given to thote with a 
bachelor* degree In conttruc- 
tle n , engineering or an 
engineering-related Held. Two 
yeart of tupervliory expert 
enca It required. Salary It 
competitive end commentu- 
rete with quallllcatloni and 
aaparlanca. Appllcatlont mutt 
ba pottmerked not later than 
January 31.1P«d.

Appllcatlont may ba obtained 
from:

M r. Fronk. Coro. Dean ol 
Partonnal Service!. Seminole 
Community Collage, Sanford. 
Florida. 11771. Telephone: 
305 323 1450

Seminole Community Collage It 
an e q u a l o p p o r t u n it y
employer.___________________

EARN S3* to IM  an hour? Work 
tha hourt you choote. Show 
beautiful lingerie. InleretledT 
Call: 333 *035 after 5:30pm. 
E X IC U T IV I  SECRETARY 

Front office, phonat, filing, 
typing, helpful Permanent 
potl I ion i . Never a Feel

TIME PINM___ 774-1141
Experienced tewing machine 

o p e ra to r! wanted on ell 
o p e r a t io n ! .  M u tt  have 
minimum a monfh't Indwttrlal 
tewing experience. Modern 
air conditioned facility. We 
otter paid holldayi. paid 
veceliont. health cere plan. 
Piece work ratal

SANOEL M A N U F A C TU R E D  
» «  Old Lake Mery Rd 

Sen lord. FI.
___________ 3113410___________
JA N ITO R IA L Office cleaner*, 

end tu p a r v lte r  needed. 
Maitland end Winter perk 
Areas Evening!. * to 1:10 
P M Good pay, Student!, 
couplet, moonllghtert wel
come Cell: ate 1455_________

L A N D S C A P E  LAB O R ER S - 
Full time. S4.00 per hour. Call:
3710131____________________

LPN er RN needed, 1-11 tMft. 
Good etmotphere A banal I It. 
Full lime potltlon Apply at:

Defeery Mener...M N. Nwy. 17 *J 
Oebary................................. 101

Legal Notice
IN T H E C IN C U IT  COURT 
OF TH E  EIG H TEEN TH  

JU D ICIA L CIRCUIT,
OF T H E  STATE 
OF FLORIDA.
IN A N D FO R  

SEM INOLE COUNTY. 
CIVIL ACTION 

CASE NO.: U-237S-CA **-P 
FED ER A L NATIONAL 
MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION.

Plaintiff,
vt
KEVIN  B U R D E TTE , end 
M A R S H A E .B U R O ETTE . 
formerly known at 
M ARSHAE SANDS

Defendant!. 
N OTICE OF ACTION 

TO KEVIN BU RD ETTE 
M ARSHAE BU R D ETTE, 
formerly known at 
M ARSHAE. SANDS 
Retidence Unknown 
Lett Known Mailing Addrett. 
30* Colony Drive 
Cettelberry. FL 31707 
Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  

N O TIF IE D  that an action to 
I or ec lota a mortgage on the 
following properly In Seminole 
County, Florida:

Lot 54. TH E  COLONNADES. 
TH IRD  SECTION, according to 
the plat thereof at recorded In 
Plat Book 14. page 5). Public 
Record! of Seminole County. 
Florida.

hat been Iliad against you and 
you ere required to terve a copy 
ol your written defentet. It any. 
to It on Gary A. Glbbont. ol 
Glbbont. Smith, Cohn A Arnett, 
P A., Plaintiff! attorney, whote 
addrett It 501 E Kennedy Bird , 
Suite tOt. P.O. Box 1177, Tampa. 
Florida. 33401 on or before 
January 14. i m  end file the 
original with the Clerk ol thli 
Court either before tervlce on 
Plaintiff! attorney or Immedi
ately thereafter; otherwlte a 
default will be entered egelntt 
you lor the rellel demanded In 
the complaint.

D A TE D  thlt 10th day ol De
comber. IMS.

D AVIO N . BERRIEN 
Clerk Circuit Court 
By: V ivaJ. Pope 
Deputy Clerk (

Publlth: December 13.10.
17. IMS. January!, i m  
OEM  4!

71-H * lp  Wanted

ATTENTION R B TIR IIS i Pert 
fling product tew pomm el 

Parma 
•rd Rd..

. Apply Pilgrim I 
Inc., IM S Ranayerd

Ing, painting, etc. Will train
Hit fvgviT ptrton. AM ry* r*»
MeHday Inn Marin*. SarMerd.

Matura Couple required fa 
aperete front deck Franchita 
Motel operation. Reply ta: 
Days Inn. 14 A Sr 4*. Sanford 
FI. Complete return* 

required._____________________

All
and benefit!- A pplet:

Hwy 17/Y1
--------c.ai.
thlftt. expert-Nurtet a m  

once or carflflad only. Apply 
tn ponan at Lafcavlew Hurting 
Center, *1*E. 2nd It.^Santard

NURSIND ASSISTANTS with 
experience. Day* 7-1 and 
nights 11-7. full tlm*. Gaad 
benefits. Pleasant working

O .R .C . S O L O IC TIC IR - Top 
weekend location. Excellent 
pay. Phene (M S) 574-4*44
evenings. Atk tor Wet._______

ORDERLY
Completion of acute cere nurse 

e ld  t ra in in g  course ar 
equivalent hospital experi
ence. Oey thlft. Apply West 
Volutla Memorial Hospital. 
701 Watt Plymouth A ve , Do- 
land, PL. EOE-______________

Pull baneflti. Apply Pllprlm 
Fermi, Inc. DOS Randyard 
Rd„ Sanford.

R.N.-LPN
PRN Pool All thlftt available. 

Acuta car* with hospital expe
rience. Apply West Volutla 
Memorial Hospital, 701 Watt 
Plymouth Ave.. Poland, FL.

REAL ESTA TE ASSOCIATES 
W l  ARE MOVIHO....I 

Jain ut In our MOO tq. ft. office. 
Buty location, best exposure. 
Find out how to make 150.000 
per year. Cell: Joe Oepher for 
personal Interview. Full time 
only.

RKC ENTERPRISES. INCORF.

RlfilSTEICO NURSE

Full lime. I l l  thlft. Charge 
pot I lion Apply at:

DsBary Mener....4i N. Nwy 17-fl
OtEery.......... .....................EOE
RN Needed Fart Time on day 

thill. Good etmotphere A 
benefits. Apply el:

Oebary Manor....41N. Hwy 17-fl
OoEory................................ EOE
SWITMCEOARD OPERATOR. 

Pert time. Wed-Frl S to *pm. 
Set > 4, Sunday 114. Depen 
dable. Nice voice. Apply
Seminole Ford. Inc.__________

TUFFER W A R E- Now accepting 
pert time, full lime and men 
egement training. 145-40**, 
14* 5411. 1*5 1*00. 117 1510.
4**544*.____________________

W A FFLE HOUSE- Now hiring 
full lime waitresses, cooks, 
end hottest. Paid benefits. 
Contact Cathy Cellars at: 
173 4440 _________________

We need your voice, full or pert 
time. Experience helpful but 
not necessary. Age no barrier, 
■otter then minimum wage 
plus benefits. Call Cathy attar 
l ip  m et 1*05343

W OODW ORKER Experienced 
table tew operators and panel 
tew operator tor 3-11 thllt. 
A p p ly  b e tw e e n  * 1  at 
Formltex, Port ol Sanford, 
Lake Monroe.

73— Employ mtnf 
Wanted

Cleaning- Residential or com
mercial. Quality work with 
pertonellred tervlce at rea
sonable rates. Contact Kathy 
at 444 M U

♦1— Apartments/ 
House to Share

House to there Near Cardinal 
end S C C  1110 per month. 
Utilities included. Cell: 373

93— Rooms for Rent

Clean sleeping room. Private 
entrance. 140 a week. Call:
M l 4*47 or r a m * .__________

Private entrance, private bith. 
near town. Single adult. 140 
per week. 323 *2*4 evening*. 

Room with kitchen and laundry 
prlvleget. private home. 145 
week. Sen turd M l 7*44 

S IC E  PINO ROOM 
ISO per week

________ Cell: M l 5417________
TH KFLO RIO A HOTEL

500Oak Avenue............  Ml 4X4
^R eet«j4bieW eekl^R efe^_

97— Apartments 
Furnished / Rent

Furn. Apts, ter tenter Cltiteni 
111 Palmetto Ave.

J. Cowan. No Phone Cells 
GREAT LOCATION 

Private patio, storage, flexible 
leases, end more. Furnished 
studios. 1 end 1 bdrm  
apartments available Cell: 
Senior d Court Aprlments.
M l HOI.____________________

Hugo 1 bdrm. apartment. Com
plete privacy. 5100 week plus 
US0 security deposit. Cell:
M1M4* or Ml 4*47.__________

Lovely 1 bdrm. with screened 
porch, complete privacy. ISO 
week plus US0 security depot 
It. Cell: MlM4*or M l 4*47. 

Ostoon- Furnished or un
furnished. I bdrm.. available 
Jen. 4. IMS. Garden space, 
near poll course. M l 1171.

I bdrm. hiidtbed 
apartment. Cell before

_______ I  PM .: 14*5*5*_______
I Bdrm., Adults, no pels, elr 

quiet residential. 5745 month, 
up plus deposit. 323*01*.

1 Bdrm.. Includes utilities. 1*5 
per week. H50 deposit. Adults 
only. 32543*4 evenings

ft— Apartments
fl i § I9jmW9ww999NFP4944Pŵ t̂eB 9 ŴN99a

LAKE FRONT- I and I  BQrm!
U m . 1.  A ^ .U g  M

■ R lw t r f P f  IPW W IH t MWUITE* nU

pete. Flexible dopwit.
Call:................................ « 5 f M I
LOVELY I  bdrm. W/W carpet, 

car part, yard, 075 weak, lac 
urlty dopant O N . Call: Ml- 
**47arM511>».____________

MMRMgnmed: 
SPACIOUS! BIDI 

WO FOR 1ST MONTH'S RENT 
NOVIM OIRONLY I 

PHONE M544M.FOR DETAIL!
Air*. 1 Bdrm.. 

•HO, and 1 Bdrm. U00. Beth 
have carpal, air A heat. 
Available Jen. I

1299 MOVE IN

99— Apartments 
Unfurnished / Rent

BAMBOO COVE APTS.
M* I .  Airpert Atvd.

I Bdrm., 1 Bath.............. SIN me.
1 bdrm., t Oath.....................SMS me.
Efficiency.......1715 me.
PH ONE.......................... X23440I
For rent In Sanford. Modern 1 

bdrm ., 1 bath, den with 
f ir e p la c e , c o u n try  a t 
mosphere. 4 minutes Irom 14, 
t i l l  plus deposit. M l H44.

------------ Mew S Bdn
Family and Adult 

a  Eat in Kitchen 
a Mini H indi 
• HeehUps 
From 1410 par month 

FA R K tID S  PLACE A F T  A  
Just W. of 17 *1 off 15th street. 

Turn S. an Georgia. We are an 
the toff.

SANFORD- 1 bdrm., 1 bath, 
w a t h a r / d r y a r ,  b lin d s ,  
screened perch/ patio. From 
IMS. Half off first month. 
British Am erica* Realty, 
410-1171._____________

* * * * * * * * * *

SPECIAL
aJdN *»- 1 -4 *-----* - -

F^ybylb• s, ,^ , ,

wNbtMead.
CAR; 323-4517

411 Film*We Ave. 
» ★ * » * * * ★ ★ *
1 bdrm, t bath duplex. Family 

and adult. Foot, and security 
deposit HOB. From 1140 to 135*

Call........ ..3U-WM
1 bdrm., 1 baits, central air, 

carpal, S250 deposit, half off 
first month's rant. British 
American Realty, SI*-1171.

3S4S My rite Av*.- 1st floor. 1 
Bdrm., 3 bath, carpet, drapes, 
w a t h a r / d r y a r .  c e n tr a l 
haat/air, patio. 0400 month.

J 3 l 2 U * o ^ J O J W li O rta n d j^

101-Houses 
Furnished / Rent

Furnished home to rent. Large 1 
bdrm.. Its bath. S400 month. 
Cell: m M 7 3 .________________

Lovely 1 bdrm cottage with 
screen p o rch. Com plete 
privacy. 5*0 week. 5750 securl-

<J j d g o s l t i M2illM o rM 1 i**47^

103— Houses 
Unfurnished / Rent

MOUSE- 1 Bdrm.. I bath, Nice 
S1S0 per month. 1130 security.

C e ll:;................................i l l  0143
a * • IN D ELTO N A  a a e 

a a HOMES FOR R E N T  a a
________a a 574-1454 e a_______
L A K E  M ARY Hidden Lakes 1 

bdrm. 1 bath, garage, private 
patio, fully equipped kitchen, 
SwMwnMp A Tennis includsd.
S4*5 month 14*4717._________

Longwood 1 bdrm , I bath, 
carpet, refrigerator A wether. 
1173month.Cell: M l 4451 

N ic e  7 room  h o use w ith  
fireplace, 1 bath. 1400 month 
1st. lest, plus 1700 deposit. 
121-1101 e f lo r  1 pm or 
*04-734-ltM before 1 pm. 1031
W. tint._____________________

Sanford 4 bdrm.. 1 bath In 
Ssnori Appliances. Ilreplece. 
pool/clubhouse available. 
Other Seminole County Homos 
available/ Southern Style 
Specialists: 447 2575 4*31»*

2 bdrm.. t bath, w/w carpet, 
central heet/alr, appliances. 
S130 > security. M l 11*0.

3 bdrm., I bath. 1375 month. 1100
deposit. References and lease. 
Cell: 331 5W».________________

3 bdrm., 2 bath, eat-ln kitchen, 
central heart/alr, fenced 
yard. Immediate occupancy. 
13*0 month plus security. Cell: 
Slenttrom Really/Realtors et 
311 3470

105— Duplex* 
Triplex / Rent

R ITtrC A R Ln ftR U W fR R teht

SIS

aesiH W ,».

117-Commercial
Rentals

M ad and OMaa- M  s s  II. 
Ideal location. IN 0 French 
Ave. IMIHW-MTBovontag*.

Rafail A Office! 
l.Oia tq.fl. alt* i 
tM*. M2-44W

lupM

Duplex- 3 bdrm., excellent con
dition. oxlret. kids o.k. 1345 
per month. Cell: 313-1441. 

SANFORD- Remodeled Duplex- 
1 B d rm . I bath, 1175 per 
month. Security and refer-
ences. Cell: M l 47*5_________

1 bdrm., 1 bath, appliances, 
heek-upt, screened petle.
*1*0-1400. MI-1753____________

1 bdrm. duplex. Appliances, elr. 
carpel, hook ups. S375 month
Cell: 041*040.________________

1 bdrm., I bath, appliances, 
heek-upt, screened petle. 
sjeotcee i i i  t t m

107-Mobile 
Homes / Rent

Furnished 1 Bdrm. on private 
lot. Weekly or monthly.

C e ll:.................................323*0**
Late Model, furnished, elr on 

gall course. Like New. Rent 
by week, or tell lor 1500 down, 
low monthly. Seniors, no pets. 
Cell: 37317*0or 13* *410

113— Storage Rentals

Mini WotoIi w m s
tie A Up..........................M54474

117— Commercial 
Rentals

IttO Sq. Ft. tram# showroom, 
office A work space. Zoned 
C l. Many uses on buty ar- 
t e r y .  w .  M e l i c i o w t k i ,
R e e l l s r j j j j ^ j j ^

131— Condominium 
Rentals

LA K E M A N Y
6000 LOCATION

Private polio, storage, flexible 
leases, carports, and more. 2 
bdrm. apartments available. 
Cell Canterbury Apartments. 
atMl-1011.

127— Office Rentals

Offices for rent. On 17 *1. From 
100 to NO tq. ft. Cell: M l MW 
or 323 0100.

141— Homes For Sate

SANFORD/LAKE MARY 
Dream Hamas Available 
Nowi All Prices. Seminole 
and Volusia Counties. Great 
Terms. Call far Proa 
Camputer Search Tedey 11

323-3200

S A N F O R D  • Immaculate l  
bedroom, l bath, earner 
shaded let. Garage and screen
porch.MEaII■ x m fraee MawHm —weiiow êepweojr

Keener....................— Mt-et77

STe m p e r
"H A PP Y NEW Y E A R T

C A LLA N Y TIM E 
R C A LTO N ......................m

1

ISTENSTROI
REALTY-REALTOR

W E LIST AND S IL L  
MORE HOMES TH AN  
A N V O N I IN  NORTH 
SEM INOLE COUNTY

COZY- i  bdrm., I bath, dk 
ream, w t l x^ klttS w , b

CHARM AND C O N V IN IIN C I- 
l  bdrm. i balb borne, large eat 
In hltcben, formal dlalag 
ream, central heat aad air. 
L a r g o  u t i l i t y  ro a m  / 
workshop, security bars an 
windows and much mar*.

D IS IO N ID  FOR TO D A Y- 1 
bdrm., l  bath, l  story 
nutter bedroom dews 
w/ private spa are*. Living / 
dining area w/stone Hreglsce. 
Wet bar, paddte lane, stem 
■ BO aad garde* window, 
N U N

T H E  CASUAL L I F E -1 bdrm. I  
bath heme, wood cabinets In 
eet-ln kitchen H I M  peel, 
fireplace, breabfast bar, 
central Neel and air, SOI, til

LOTS OF CHARM- 4 bdrm.. 1 
bath, i  story be me. Break test 
her, formal dining ream, 
eet-in-kltcben, huge petle, 
fireplace, so/,see

O R C A T CO UN TR Y LIVIND- 
Large l  bdrm., l  hath heme on 
epprex. I acre. Central heat

nice kltchsw ml weed tihlnst* 
end appliances. Atsemebie 
VA merlgege. sat,***

FA M ILY  O R IEN TEO - 4 bdrm.. 
1 bath heme, peel, lanced rear 
yard, extra large master 
be dru m, large eet-ln kitchen, 
dining area, central heat aad 
nir, convenient to everything.

ROOM TO  ROAM  )  bdrm., 1 
bath heme an i l  acres et 
cleared lend ml pend. In- 
eludes bull deter end trader, 
lemlly ream, dining ream. 
Central beef end elr. Spilt 
plan end mere. S IM M

W IL L  BUILD TO  S U ITI YOUR 
LOT OR OURSI EXCLUSIVE 
A O I N T  F O R  W IN S O N O  
DEV. CORF., A CENTRAL 
FLORIDA LEAORRI MORE 
HOME FOR LESS MONEY! 
C A LLTO D A Y  I

nGENEVA-O SCEO LAR D.h 
ZONED FOR MOBILESI 

5 Acre Country tracts.
Well treed on paved Rd.

20% Down. 10 Yrt. at tl%t 
From *11.5001

If you are looking lor a 
tuccesslul career In Reel 
E stele. Stenstrom Realty Is 
looking lor you. Call Loe 
Albright today et 3713430 
Evenings H 5  3003.

CALL ANY TIME

322-2420
lies PARK A V E ........... Sanlerd

* SOI Lk. Mery Blvd........Lk. Mery
111 WOOOMERE RLVD. 

This 1 Bdrm home Is clean and 
reedy and priced well under 
the market. Bailer move 
quickly. 117,500.

CALL BART
REAL ES TA TE

REALTOR m-TOW

141— Hm iim  Far Sate

OAttMMKM.fr

221-4759 lvu,-t22«7442
Beautiful S h im ., iv» gam. 

Spacious flaar plan, dbl 
parage, alarm system, many 
exfraeon I  lets. S7*.m.

Charming 3bdrm., t hath, 
firspleci. garage, I acre on

•rand now )  bdrm , I  hath, 
iorgo garogo an I acre. SSMW

.Flo.

Proatlgt naigl
M l nooerm ai*?.

Call:

M E A T  B U V -lxh a  Mae Noma
i w m , i  I  WWTTif tm nfR 1 TWwr
and N r, carpal, much more. 
Call: M50413 Dan (days) ar 
MS-MI* ovonmpWwoahands. 

Grevevlew- Beautiful 1MI fl 1 
bdrm. coder model. s lane, 
double garage, privacy tone*, 
priced far quick sale. Move In 
nowl Assume ar new (Inane*. 
Ownar/Auatiala-1751145

fl \ I I I d  \ I M  

It I \l I OIL

NEAR HBATHROOM Atmad 1

leads captagj**iMme*t now 
deuM* wide mobile hemal 
Plfoplio, tewiWy m n  M i
cealral a l r l  Detached

BEST BUY I I  hdrm.. IVS hath 
baas*. Central alrl Oaragel 
Kitchen sqvlepedl Well la

■ v er IaN H b riW , EaaSard, Ft. FfM ay, J ar , 1 .1 9 E A -H N

7 S 5 a Z u u j F R 5 u ! r
SALES A M  ARMAtSALE 

B A  BALL. JR. F.A..CSJSL

Uta/late

f i v l  a c A A s  ^ e n a u T T
partially Kevetaped. SIMM.
Terms. M55M*____________

LOT FDR B A L I- Chateata- 
Small M an omall lake Fnved 
street. Ctty water. 14.W*.

OVIBOO REALTY,INC

C M 3 p /lite

I !
I A S B * w i. furnished < 

dominiums. Pram tsi.i 
Wetartranl prime rental k 
Han. ta% daswi/padtlv* c

M W I  F. M. Friday, Saturday 

Addraaa: SOS Olrksen. Ottered

Lab* Mary Feather Edpa BwiU 
ors Claaaawt at Fhaae It. 
Danuaael 3 barm., tvs hath. 
I W  •« fl. OOUOO 1 bdrm. 1 
ham, iM t eq ft, 17US*. Build
er pays ctaelng coat* Locatsd 
on RMnahart Rd near Laho 
Mary Dtvd. SM-SbtS.________

157— AAtMl# 
HtfiMt/Sate

ml tlraplaca. S walls, above 
ground goal an 1 Ms. OMAN. 
MS-MSiar 4M-73S-MN.

L O N D W O O D / S A N F O N D  
AREA- Law Mem, law men- 
Ihty payments. S A 3 Bdrm. 
avallaMo. iv y  now through 
the month af January and the 
first 3 man the let rent ere 
fra* I 331-7*31 er 331-7311

OsedM M .  Total price ue.sao. 
Terms. Northwest Orlande. 
Ceil: NS-Sees

New O r Used

S d F M S ^ T I m e t ^ e n ^  
MAS* A T U  Excellent i 
flan. M M . Cell: MM*1I. 

K IN D  111! BED
ertthauf heed beard. 
ISA Cell: M l 4170.

Asxghf-seld-repaired. Felly 
.CtH: M3-QW4.

IM — Tttevfttefi/ 
Rodte/Sterao
COLOR TELEVI1ION

Zenith 15" color console color 
television. Orglnoi price ever 
1000; balance due 1144 cash or 
teko o vo r payments t l*  
month. Still In warranty. NO 
H O M Y  DOEUL-Efoa.
trial; no obllgellon. Coll: 
OlMModayornlto.

r, Mb* new;
•denly enca. *SM ITU .
WO. Call::

On* Foal Vac paei cleaner, gaad
price MS*. I yr eld. Call: 
H I  04M anytime or ttM H l 
eft 5am.

Winchester Shotgun pump 
medal. I I  gauge. Very gaad 
condition. U00. 0 teat alumi
num truck topper, t »  Cell: 
JM7MJ after Jpm.

221-Can

BedOedHf MaCredHT
W l FINANCE

WALK IN................DRIVE OUT
NATIONAL A U TO  SALES

Sanford Ave. A 12th SI... Ml 4075

AOOO U S E D  T V 'S  111 and U F
Mllltr't

2419Orlando Or. Call: 3 »  0252

191— Building 
Materials

BUILD!NOS- ell steel. 50 x 41 
510,«*0; 100 x 713 14*.*40. 
ethers from 52.35 sq It. 
11*1 0301 (collect)

II Vinyl Aluminum framed sash 
type windows Approximately 
5 ft. by 3 ft. Good condition. 
00.00 ooch. Cell: Ross43*304*, 
evenlnqx 3357757.

205— Stamps/Coins

U.S. Classics, com mem., airs. 10 
- 40% catalog. Negot. Serious 
collectors cell: 144150*

2 1 1 — A n t i q u M /
Collectable*

A N TIQ U E SHOW
l*lh Annuel Jansen Oryer Da- 

land Armory Show. Jon. ird. 
*lh A  Sth. Frl. 4 to 10 P M.. 
Sot. 1 to * P M., Sun I to S 
P M . Admission with this ad 
U.001

W W W * * * * *

0c«U ArUem  Show
Janueryl-4-5 

City Auditorium 
N .E . Sen that St. 

Friday A Saturday 
IlNoontoVP.M. 

Sundey -13 Noon to S P.M. 
Adm Istlon w Ith th I s ad 

13.00 ell three days.
CHAPMAN SNOWS

* * * * * * * *

213— Auctions

callus

yardl
Oriyb

II

323-5774
I HWY. 17-fl

LAKE MARY/LAKE FR ON T 
OPEN HOUSE 
leadey f-5*as 

MS Evixsdsti Ad
Laho Prent contemporary 3 

bdrm., 3 bath beauty. Merry 
extra*. 0334,*•*. Ralaatter-

P R IC B O  T O  S I L L t  Below 
a p p ra is e d  v a lu e . P H A  
eprovel. Large earner let. 
Must see ta agpredal*. Call 
Florence Thompson Raal- 
tar-AsaacloN. Phan* 33533001 
aflar hours 3M-MM.

Keyes

l* .F r
eae-: _________

CONCORD- 3 Bdrm.,

AC, siaap* Nur. 11*0*.
Call: 34*5334.

H I — Country 
Propr ty/Sote

H U N T I N G  A N D  F IS H I N G  
Cabin tar sal*. 4 bdrm., I 
bath, electric stave, refrigera
tor. ail heater, seme furniture. 
Located In Farmington Hunt
ing Romrv*. MOM. 015751 
el M. effort

141— Appiio nets 
/ Furnituro

MICROWAVE OVEN “  
TAPP AN 

•RARORBW
Lett In layaway. 10 year war

ranty. talanc* due OiOO.OO 
caeh ar take over payments 
1)0 month. Call: 0*553*4 day 
ar nil*. Proa ham* trial, no
oU I a a SImBougoiWf.

MID6ISANDS0N
Auction lest Sunday 
of the month I PM.

WC BUY EVERYTHING!
04....... ........ ............1311401

*  DAYTONA JUJTti* 
it AUCTION it

Hwy *1................Dayton* Beech
• a a a a Helds a a a a e a

PUBLIC MnONUCTNM
Every Thurs. MW at 7:10 PM

* Wh*r« Anybody * 
* C «n  Muyor SqIII*

Far mere detent
________ 1^04-155-MI I_________

Dshery AvN A Marine leiet 
Across the river, lap af MU 

170 Hwy 17-01 OtAory S40 NSO 
1*74 Dodge Duster, new tires, 

smell body rust. Good shape
UM . Cell: 113 5551.__________

If l l  FORD OR AN A DA- Auto, 
a/c. p/b. p/s. Good condition
WM Coll: Ml 0*01___________

1*71 710 DAT1UN (or p*rts. 
With sports whols. Best otter
Cell:............................ 115*515

1*0* Datum HOOK, sunroof. 4 
spd. air. AM/FM radio, velour 
upholstery, like new low mile 

^ j r M M d o w r O lM a T g ^ ^ ^ ^

233— Auto Parts 
/ Accossorits

Rebuilt auto (rent IISO. can pull 
A rebuild yours. S37J and up. 
Steve: 111 *42*

239— Motor eye its 
and Blkas

1*77 HONDA OL 14*0 Full 
Fairing Lowers, radio, largo 
luggage begs, large tep beg. 
new tires, lull terp. Cell after 
4P M. Deberye*bMI4.11.000.

241— Rgcrgatioiul 
Vthictes / Campars

IN* II F T  wide perk modal 
home. 174*S total price. 
Northwest Orlando. M4-S444.

243— Junk Cars

215— Boats and 
Accassorias

TOP Dollar Paid tor Junk A 
Used Cert. Trucks. A Heavy 
Equipment 113 SffO.

40 H  P Me Cell vm 
wdcondHtan.am.Coll: 
m w i w i *  m

40HP Mculough Good condition, 
rune greet. M35. Cell: M l 1511 
after 5pm. ask ter Bill

219— Wanted to Buy

M l: Aluminum Coat..Newspaper
Nm -F errous Metals...........Oiats
K O K O M O ...................... 715 llpe
Baby beds, clothes, fays, 

playpens, sheets, towels, 
7154377 777*5e«

Children's clothing end ac 
cetaerles. All sites. Musi be in 
excellent condition 17140*4

233— Miscellaneous

Tm  Dodge 1/4 Ton Truck with 
1*04 tilde on camper. Also 
complete tel of golf clubs end 
beg. Cell: 175540*

1 LAR G E COMMERCIAL 
P R I I 1 I R I .  Cell: 

MIOMS
24 Inch ceramic Christmas Trae, 

140. Guller, 175. Answering 
Machine 155 Electric Type
writer. *75. m 3SU

114 To

7«44B4i nenip 
V-A Aa*% P/St, 4*. 
PMCOTOKU.
77 FORO FtCXUP 

3/4 Tnl
FWCUTPHLL

41 NISSAN 244 ZX
Extra Rka, Laadad.
men to sul

81 CA0K1AC SCVIUC
4 Dear, Laadad.

men to sul

men to scu.

CNN* JACKSON 
AUTO SALES 

SEE S. Final A VL

321-2319

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business... 
Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

Additions A 
Re mode I ing

MNOOtUMS SPECIALIST
We Handle

The Whole Sail Of Wax
SLUNK CONST. 

322-7021
Ftnenclnp Aval labia

tfMOOfUK SPECIALIST
We Handle

The Whole BellOt Wax
B.L UNI CONST. 

322-7429
Financing Aval labia

Appliance Repair

3* hr. lorvica-.Ni Ex*a Charge I
17 Y r. Bxp.....44AM4U..J7aa«a

Building Contractors
Commercial • Residential 

Seminole Finns A Concrete 
Remodeling. R spot ring. 

Licensed Florida AulWtrs 
Free Et*.1.........3354017. ext. 31

Carpentry

GARY'S CONSTRUCTION 
All Fhaeee. new construction, 

additions, decks, etc. also 
concrete work. 13 years aige- 
rtance. Call; Gary 3M4IM

'

Carpentry Home Repairs
All typos of capantry A re

modeling. 37 years exp. Cell 
R Icherd Gross 2215*72

C A R P E N T E R - Repairs end
remodeling No |ob loo smell. 
Cell: 332 *445.

Cerpet/Fleer
Coverings

W ILLIS HOME REPAIR
n i - T f — 1.......Additions....... A
All Types Repslrsl........ Insured.
No |ob too smell............ 321 774*

Carpet lotas A Instetlettan. 
i Free estimates. 

Phene: Ml 5557. Masonry

Cleaning Service Oraealee A lent Masonry
Quality at resonable prices 

Speclaliilngln Flrepleces/Brlch 
Colli.......................... 105131477*

Head Carpel Cleaning. Uvtag. 
Dhsing Ream A Hall N*J*. 
lata A  Chair, MS. M5M0*
1 P IC N 'S P A N  CLEANING

Home*, offices, etc. Cleaning 
supplWt tumlstwd 

laniard............................ M 5*B»

Moving 4 Hauling
Ugkthualtag
end OsIIvery. 
Cell: 175*400Electrical

LOU'S HAULINO- Appliances. 
|unk, firewood, gorgege. etc. 
Cell 3234537Is m  to 1pm

Anything H e c k rk a U J h w  i « » l  

Tam's ^laclrta larvica..J25t71*

Home Improvement Nursing Care
L A C E Y  RB M O O ELIH * 

Workmanship A prtaaa hard to 
hoatl Any taler tar or exterior 
repair. Spactailllng In older 
homo*. If  yr* Sen lord arse. 
Rat.Attar*pm«4fr5343. *

O U R  RATESARE LOWER 
Laheview Nurttag Ceater 
*1* B. Second St., Sanlerd 

235*7*7

FaintingO isllt*  At^AilW htaPriCTi*^

U D m h -------------------------» l -f N *

Cwxlaghlta aad WM*. Expert 
p a i n t i n g ,  f a i r  p r ic e s . 
Licensed Call: M l 7514.

Pressure Cleaning
CUNNIttaHAM A W IF I

Average 3 Bdrm. Home. U5 
Average Mobile Home. S30

Cell................................ MI-7514

Roofing
1AW ROOFINO

Also General home repair* and 
painting, free est. Lew prtcas. 
Cell: Frank M3 334*.

Secretarial Service'
CUSTOM T Y F IN Q - Big m  small 

assignments. Cell: D.J. En
terprises. (105 ) 523-74*2.

Tree Service
All Tree Service +- Firm 

WoodspMHor tor hire 
Cell After 4 P.M .: 315 WM
ALLIN ’S T R II SERVICE

You've Called the Rest- 
Now Cell the Basil 

PAY L E W ..................MM
ECHOLS TR IE  SERVICE 

Free Estimates I Lew Frksel 
Lie... Ins...Stump oriadiag.Teel 

235223* day eraHe 
"LettheFyetaiitaaitaAel*'*.

Well Drilling
SAVE MOMEVII SAeltaw Weils 

tor lawn, pool, gerdwi. etc. I 
BUSH SHALLOW W ILLS

Lie....

I
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Environmental Group Throatont 
Suit To Stop Rapo

TALLAHASSEE (UP!) — A "scheme" to open port of the 
fragile Florida keys to development could destroy Florida’s 
largest coral reef and threaten endangered wildlife, a south 
Florida environmentalistt group has charged.

Susan Cohen, lawyer lor the Friends o f the Everglades, 
said a proposed conservation plan that would open part of 
North Key Largo to development could kill coral reefs at 
nearby John Pennecamp State Park, and would threaten 
four endangered species that live on the key.

Cohen said her group would "seriously consider" filing 
suit unless Gov. Bob Graham and several state, federal and 
Monroe County agencies stop work on the plan.

North Key Largo Is home to four endangered species: the 
American crocodile, the Key Largo cotton mouse, the Key 
Largo woodrat and the Schaus Swallowtail butterfly.

It adjoins John Pennekamp Coral Reef State Park, home 
of the only living coral reef on the north Atlantic coast.

Socrocy Shroud* Connlo Frond*
MIAMI (UPI) — Secrecy surrounded the condition and 

whereabouts today of troubled singer Connie Francis, who 
was hauled off to a mental health facility New Year's Eve.

Police went Tuesday to the Grand Bay Hotel to answer a 
report that a hotel guest was creating a disturbance. A 
Miami fire-rescue unit was requested by police, and 
paramedics removed Frahcls. 47. from the hotel at 4:15 
p.m. and took her to the Miami Medical Health Center.

Authorities refused to say what prompted the hospital
ization. •

Health center employees said they could not reveal 
whether the singer had been released, admitted 01 
transferred, but a supervisor said Thursday night there 
was no patient registered at the facility under the names or 
Connie Francis or Constance Franconero. the singer's 
given name.

Family Of Crath Victim To Suo
PENSACOLA (UPI) — A relative of a soldier who died last 

month when a Jetliner crashed in Newfoundland says his 
"gung-ho”  brother would want the family to sue the firm 
that operated the DC-8 — and they plan to do so.

The body of Sgt. Jeffrey Scott Kee. 22. arrived In 
northwest Florida under gray skies Thursday morning. 
The funeral was scheduled for 10 a.m. CST today with 
burial at Barrancas National Cemetery.

Kee was among 246 members of the 101st Airborne 
Division and 10 crew members who died Dec. 12 when a 
chartered Arrow Air Jetliner flying them home for the 
holidays crashed seconds after takeoff at Gander Interna
tional Airport.

Kee. who blamed the Arrow pilot for not having the 
four-engine Jet dc-lced during its fuel slop at Gander, said 
his brother "was a gung-ho type and he would have said 
get 'em and get 'em good and we're going to go after 
them."

. . .L ib y a
Continued from page 1A

or Israeli reprisal.
' ' T h e r e  IS a k i n d  o f  

masochistic attitude." a diplo
mat said. "They expect and 
maybe even are hoping for an 
attack."

Khadafy justified the Palesti
nian attacks as revenge for 
Israel's Oct. 1 raid on the 
Palestine Liberation Organiza
tion headquarters in Tunis. 
Tunisia, that left 68 people dead. 
Israel said It carried out the 
attack to avenge the murders of 
three Israelis In Cyprus.

Authorities investigating the 
virtually simultaneous airport 
attacks In Rome and Vienna

REALTY TRANSFERS
Jem** F Hampton and Wt Tarry to Jama* 

M Bannatt and Wf Trudy S . Lot SO Satoal 
Clan at SabalPoint. *110.000 

Pina Crova Holding Corp to Thome* Grlttar 
and Wt Nancy. Lot I t  Graanipointa. *1*7.300

Mouln Anl 4  Wt Sutan to Mathaw T. Ounn, 
Truttaa. Lot 37 La Foraat A Un 3. SIO3.M0 

Horaca E. Speck, Jr and Wt Margarat J to 
David M. Bartlay. Lot I. Blk L. Camalol Un 3.
mm

JSI Oav to David W Mttchall and Wt 
maryann, Lot 1ft Wedgewood Tennl* Villa*. 
*141,tOQ

Jama* E. Raidy to Frank J. Holmat and 
Danlia T. Taal. E 35 ot Lot 11 and W 30* of 14 
Blk D Rldga High t/d. 0**00 

Malcolm Mandat Family Tr. to Lynna E. 
Graan and Shir lay E*k!n. Lot Ilf  Barclay 
Wood*. IM.300

...Delays
Continue* frsn  png* 1A

mission to consider allowing his 
group to build up to three 
practice baseball fields on pro
perty at the site of the new Lake 
Mary water plant on Rinehart 
Road. Suggs said he had 
estimates for fencing, sod, and 
grass seed for the three fields, 
amounting to $7,807. He said 
volunteers were available from 
his organization to provide labor 
and equipment.

Commissioner Megonegal said 
that before a ballfleld could be 
put on the land, "massive earth 

t^-would have tn hr done

believe they were staged by the
breakaway Palestinian faction 
led by Sabrl al-Banna. better 
known by his code name. Abu 
Nldal.

Israel has vowed to avenge the 
attacks and together with the 
United States has accused Libya 
of backing Abu Nldal. who once 
worked with Palestine Liberation 
Organization rhalnnan Yasser 
Arafut but broke with him. 
claiming Arafat was too moder
ate In his fight against Israel.

Khadafy Thursday defended 
Abu Nldal. saying there are 
"millions of Abu Nldals among 
the Palestinian people."

U.S. officials said they hope 
the terrorist attacks Dee. 27 at 
the Rome and Vienna airports 
will prompt International sup
port for sanctions.

to level the ground. He also 
pointed out that a committee 
looking Into possible uses of the 
land has not yet submitted It's

report and recommendations. 
The location may eventually be 
used for a new city hall, and land 
may also be needed for future 
expansion of the new water 
plant.

City Engineer David L. Wright 
said much grading and allow
ance for proper drainage would 
have to be given consideration If 
a practice mid were put on the 
land. He also said there was a 
potential for expansion of the 
plant, as Seminole County has 
made "strong overtures" to 
begin preliminary discussion 
about entering Into a water 
relationship. He Indicated that 
the cost of grading the land for a 
practice field would be "sub
stantially more" that the $7,807 
figure Suggs estimated. In a July
29. 1985 letter to City Manager 
Kathy Rice, Wright estimated 
the rough and final grading of 
the site alone would be $70,000.

according to his estimates, pro
viding the construction was 
done by a contractor.

Suggs said that the league a 
fences and backstops could be 
removed and reused elsewhere If 
the field had to eventually be 
moved. "If we had it (the use of 
the land) for two years, we would 
be taro years better off than we 
are now. Kids are better off 
playing baseball than walking 
the street." .

Colin Keogh, a former Lake 
Mary City Commissioner who 
was once a league player, told 
the commission that the league 
now has 200 children playing In 
t-ake Mary on 15 teams, and all 
use crowded playing facilities at 
Lake Mary Elementary School. 
He said that 15 percent of Lake 

-Mary's population of 4.000 arc
Involved in the league.

Fees told Suggs and Keogh 
that the commission was not

opposed to the league or recre
ation In the city, and that the 
board wanted to help If possible, 
Fess said further checking into 
problems of putting at least one 
ball diamond on the water plant 
land is needed, and the two sides 
agreed to reopen the discussion; 
on the proposal on January 16.

In other commission business, 
Dennis Barborka was appointed 
to the Board of Adjustment, 
replacing Norma Fertakts who) 
resigned. Her term was to end; 
Oct. 31.1967.

Two bids for Equipment were 
also awarded. The city will 
purchase a 4x4 pick-up truck 
from Don Reid Ford for $8,940. 
and a backhoe from Hood- 
Tractor for $26,357. Both were;; 
the lowest bid.

The commission's next meet-j 
Ing will be at city hdll. Thursday, j 
January 16. at 7:30 p.m.

• —Paul Schaefer

Elvis Fans To Gather; Proceeds For Charity R io t
__ _  .  .  . . .  . . . .  . .  .    , L  a a  f W I  I a a l •  •  •  $ w B  W  I
Elvis Presley fans are gathering for the 7th 

annual Elvis Presley Memorial Convention 10 a.m 
to 7 p.m. Sunday at the Sheraton Inn on Lee 
Road at lnterstate>4 In Orlando, according to 
Wanlce Blume. Forest City.

There will be auctions, raffles, records and 
dealers there, sel l ing all types of Elvis 
Memorabilia. .

The annual convention Is hosted by E.P. 
Continentals, an Elvis fan club. The club Is a 
non-profit organization with members na
tionwide. Club members work year-long at 
projects to make money to help area charities. 
Mrs. Blume said. During the past six years they

tiave been able to donate more than $8,000. Last 
year, the annual convention netted enough to 
finance a new wing for Maitland's Kradlc Karc. a 
center for severely handicapped children.

Sunday's convention guest will be D.J. Fon
tana. "I'm sure he can tell us many things about 
Elvis as he had known and worked with him 
since 1954." Mrs. Blume said. He was with the 
Jordanalres and was Elvis' drummer.

Continued from page 1A
"W e Just want to be treated 

like human beings." Gregory- 
said. adding inmates had tried, 
for years to seek prison lm-; 
provements lawfully. j

A state Judge in 1983 gave the; 
Department of Corrections five;

A n y o n e  w h o  would like to know more about the years to correct 13 unconstltu-, 
club or the convention or would like to make a "  1 " " "  * " " *  * * '
donation may contact Wanlce Blume at 788
1222.

IN  T H E  S E R V IC E

THOMAS M ULL**
Air Force Reserve Airman 

Thomas Muller, son of Mary A. 
Muller of 311 Paces Court. San
ford. has graduated from the 
U.S. Air Force aircraft electrical 
repair course at Chanutc Air 
Force Base, III.

During the course, students 
were taught to Inspect, repair 
and maintain elcrtrlcal systems 
and components in aircraft and 
related equipment. They also 
earned  Credits toward an 
associate degree through the 
Community College of the Air 
Force.

Miller Is scheduled to serve 
with the 315th Military Airlift 
Wing at Charleston Air Force 
Base. S.C.

RONALD R. BOYER
Tech. Sgt. Ronald R. Boyer, 

son of Raymond (). and Kcltha P. 
Boyer of 1109 Tlmberlane Trail. 
Casselberry, has graduated from 
the Integrated avionics com
puterized test station and com
ponent course at Lowry Air 
Force Base. Colo.

During the course, students 
were taught fundamentals and 
applications of electronic prin
cipals for operation of automatic

F o o d  D is trib u tio n  
S e t F o r J a n . 8-10

The Seminole County surplus 
food distribution will be held on 
January 8. 9. and 10. according 
to Kay Merrill of the Seminole 
County office of the American 
Red Cross.

The distribution usually takes 
place on the first weekend of 
each month, but has been de
layed one week due to the 
holidays.

The distribution will take 
place at the regular times and 
locations tn Sanford. Altamonte 
Springs, and Chuluota.

test equipment .  They a l so  
earned c r e d i t s  toward an 
associate degree through the 
Community College of trhe A ir 
Force.

Boyer Is scheduled to serve 
with the 3450th Technical  
Training Group at Lowry Air 
Force Base. Colo.

Ills wife. Carol, is the daughter 
of Gene Van Nostrand o f 5 
Walnut Road. Rocky Point. N.Y.
' ROBERT A. FERRELL *

Army Pvt. Robert A. Ferrell, 
son of Elizabeth H. and Carey E. 
Ferrell of 200 Woods Tra il. 
Sanford, has graduated as an 
armor crewman at the U.S. 
Army Armor School. Fort Knox. 
Ky.

The training was conducted 
under the one station unit 
training (OSUT) program, which 
combines basic combat training 
and advanced individual train
ing into one 13-weck period.

During the course, students 
received training In the duties of 
a tank crcwmna. Including firing 
the tank's urmament and small 
weapons. Instruction was also 
given in field radio operations, 
map reuding. and tank mainte
nance and repair.

He Is a 1985 graduate of Lake 
Mary High School. Longwood.

EDMUND J. COPPOLA
Airman Edmund J. Coppola, 

son of John A. and Louise A. 
Coppola of 620 Deron Court. 
Winter  Sp r ings ,  has b een  
assigned to Kecslcr Air Force 
Base. Miss., after completing Air 
Force basic training.

During the six weeks at 
Lackland Air Force Base. Texas, 
the airmen studied the Air Force 
mission, o rgan i za t i on  and 
customs and received special 
training in human relations.

In addition, airmen who com 
plete bas'c training earn credits 
toward an associate degree in 
applied science through the

Community College of the Air 
Force.

The airman will now receive 
specialized Instruction In the air 
operations Held.

His w ife. Corinna. Is the 
daughter  o f Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Roberson of 1002 
Raymond Ave. .  Al tamonte 
Springs.

He Is a 1985 graduate of 
Lyman High School. Longwood.

JAMES R.PELTER
Navy Fireman Recruit James.

R. Fclter. son o f Paul D. and 
Marie L. Feller of 1017 Wolf 
Trail. Casselberry, recently re
ported for duty aboard the 
aircraft carrier USS Enterprise, 
homeported In Alamcdu. CA.

He Joined the Navy In April Thursday afternoon agreement 
1985. with corrections officials.

Trinity Prep Honor Roll Released

tlonal prison conditions that. 
Included Insu fficien t l iving 
space, residence and dining 
areas infested with rodents and' 
vermin, food that did not meet 
minimum nutritional needs, in
adequate outdoor exercise faclll-: 
ties, and "grossly deficient med
ical. dental and psychiatric car* 
offered by insufficient and un-! 
qualified personnel In an Inade
quate and unhealthy medical 
facility." |

About 400 Inmates were holed 
up In the south wing of the; 
prison where the hostages were 
be ing  he ld ,  but o f f i c i a l s ;  
estimated only 200 of them took 
part In the uprising that began’ 
in the prison dining hall.

Short ly af ter the rioting; 
erupted, an unidentified woman; 
hostage was f reed.  Guard; 
Michael Coleman was released 
before midnight Wednesday and 
Capt. Patrick Glasscock and MaJ. 
Eddie Llttcll were released be-; 
fore Inmates  r eached  the

Trinity Preparatory School.
4001 W. State Road 426. Winter 
PArk. lias announced that 97 
students made the Headmaster's 
List and Honor Roll for the 1985 
Fall Term.

In order for a student to be 
recognized on the Headmaster's 
List, he or she must have a 95 or 
belter grade point average, with 
no grade being less than 90. To 
qualify for the Honor Roll, a 
student must have a 90 or better 
grade olnt average, with no 
grade being less than 80.

Students honored on the 
Headmaster's List Include:

Slelh grad* R tm a Aneja. David 
Freeman, Chritiy Samano. Wendy Shaffer 
and Kamolawan Toochlnda. tavtnth grad* 
Lucy Cav*ll. Cathy Lo. Klr*t*n Millar and 
David Sau*r. eighth grad*: Ka*ra Remyar. 
Brian Signer and Krlttina Sorenton. ninth 
grad* Lauren Green baum. Gr*g Grilftn. 
Pam HI mat. Nata*ha Naiareth and Pinlda 
Toochlnda: tenth grade: Brad Shapiro; 
eleventh grad*: Tad Wiecrortk

Students qualifying for the

Honor Noll include:
Siath grad* Ka*la Anderton. Melitte 

Egerton. Bobby Greenlee. Tyler H*n*on and 
David Wolyntki. tavtnth grad* Jeton 
Black. C h n ttln a  B rum bach . M arten 
Domlnguet. Davlna Eitanbarg. Robert 
Greenbaum. Manka Johnton. Chrit Lartan. 
Heather Lawton. Marni Lefkowltj. Shlra 
Lefkowitl. Kirk McDonald. Erin McFadin. 
Tim Miller. Joey Muller. Marie O ’Neill. 
Karen Peepiet. Auttln Simmon*. Dee Smith, 
Louise Sprimonl and Kent Trlckal. eighth 
q r ad c  J e t t l c a  A l t e n b e r g .  D a v i d  
Baumgardner. Rayenne Chen. Tom Lang. 
Mall Nevrberq Ed O'Neill. Kendall Peter* 
and Ken White, ninth grade Oan Bachrach. 
Jennifer Birmingham, Sylva Chang. Samir 
Chaudharl, Kim Cohen. Beth Freeman, 
Donna Jonniton. Lua Lawton. Molly McCoy, 
Heather Helton. Almee Noctro. Athley 
Roienfelt. Melitta Tua/on. Todd Walkar and 
Whit  W a l t o n ;  tenth g r a d * :  Janet  
Cabaicango. Tina Emery. Steven Fender, 
Aaron Kwun.  Ro be rt  L a w t o n ,  Rob 
McMIchaal Ju tt l n Maad and Baylor 
Woodward, eleventh grade Cheryl Bauerl*. 
Brian Donehut. Jette Drake, Holli* Miller. 
J P Montoy*. Danny Sched. Sulia Shafer 
and Jaton Walter*, twelfth grade Kl Abel. 
Bob Ferrl*. Jennifer Flynn. Johnathan Frlti, 
Richard Georg*. J*t»* Graham. Bruce 
Harrlt. Janice Healey. Steve Hlme*. Clarl 
Konlg. Steve Michel. Stephanie Nelton. Rob 
Penn and Annie Wilhelm

Joan L. Kel'ey to Lawrence W Jotuuton 
and Wf Ellen M., Lot 4W Winter Spring* Un 4. 
*105.100

Wedgewood Home* to David F. Ketpar A 
Wf Mar E.. Lot 14 Longwood Hill* Un Two. 
tm .N O

Nth Century Home* to Donald R Pea** A 
Wf France* M . Lot 3 Tutcawlila Un II. 
tn7.N0

Jam** R. O 'Brian and Wt Ellen to 
Raymond C Badal. Lot It Tha Highland* tec 
4Tr AABRepl .U7.300

Richmond Amor Home* to Michael W 
Formitano end Wt Carol.. Lot 40 Tiffany 
Wood*. *134.400

John E. Rudder and Wt Shirley to J. Velma 
Kean II and Wt Sharon. Lot II Blk F, 
Sweetwater Club Un On*. *311.100

. . .C o n t a c t
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symbol-language diagram of the 
human race Into space.

Tass said, "for many years, 
radio signals have been sent 
from Earth." by scientist at 
Kharkov University, "and are 
being sent now. with a hupe that 
they will be heard by intelligent 
beings.”

The lack o f a response from 
outer space might be due to the 
methods used In seeking In
telligent life, the news agency
said.

One scientist was quoted by 
Literary Gaze t t e  as say ing  
possible Intelligent responses or 
original messages might have 
been turned into meaningless 
noise by interstellar radio Inter
ference.

. . .B e n s o n
Continued from page 1A

Ms. Cook's last day on the Job 
was December 31. and she plans 
to relocate to South Carolina.

The commissioners requested 
that City Manager Kathy Rice 
ask the Central Florida Police 
Chiefs Association* to act as a 
screening committee In the 
process to find a replacement for 
Benson.

The body also accepted the

motion of Commissioner Russ 
Megonegal to ask the City Man
ager to draw up a Job descrip
tion. educational and salary 
levels, and staff functions before 
th e  c i t y  a d v e r t i s e s  the  
availability of the ch iefs posi
tion.

Chief Benson's annual salary 
Is $28,000.

In other police related busi
ness. the panel also approved 
the hiring of two new depart
ment dispatchers. Hired at an 
hourly wage of $5.72 were 
Tammy Jones and Fred Matz.

AREA DEATHS
ROSA N. SWEAT

Mrs. Rosa Nettles Sweat. 83. of 
2809 Palmetto Ave., Sanford, 
died Wednesday at Central 
Florida Regional Hospital. Bom 
Green Cove Springs Feb. 1. 
1902, she moved from there to 
Sanford In 1925. She was an 
Avon representative and a 
member of the First Assembly of 
God. Sanford. Survivors include 
a daughter. Daisy Simmons. 
Sanford: three brothers. John 
and Ivan Nettles, both of San
ford. Charlie Nettles. Waubum. 
N.Y.; two sisters. Bertha Fryar. 
and Missouri Whitaker, both of 
Sanford: two grandchildren. 
Virgil Lee Spivey. Eustls. and 
Viertls Marie Sauls, Sanford; four 
great-grandchildren.

Oaklawn Funeral Home. Lake 
Mary/Sanford. Is In charge of 
arrangements.

LT.COL.ROLLDV 
HIPPLER 81.

Lt. Col. Rollin "Rock" E.

Hippier Sr.. 55. of 502 Dew Drop 
Cove. Casselberry, died Wed
nesday at his residence. Bom 
July 6. 1930 in Detroit, he 
moved to Casselberry from 
Quanltco. Va.. In 1974. He was a 
certified public accountant and 
controller and was a Catholic. He 
was retired from the U.S. Marine 
Corps.

Survivors include his wife. 
Ruth E.; two sons. Rollin E. Jr.. 
Tampa. Robert E.. Casselberry: 
three daughters. Robin E. Vin
cent. Roxann E. Venson. both of 
Casselberry. Helen E. Venson. 
St. Cloud: mother. Maurlta. 
Dearborn Heights. Mich.: sister. 
Dolores Mayer, Cuyahoga Falls. 
Ohio: six grandchildren.

Baldwin-Falrchl ld Funeral 
Home. Orlando, is In charge of 
arrangements.

ELIZABETH B. GILMORE
Mrs. E l i zabe th  Bradford  

Gilmore. 96. of 60 U.S. Highway 
17-92. DeBary. died Tuesday.

Born In Cherry Creek. N.Y.. she 
moved to west Volusia County 
from Sebastian In 1980.

Survivors Include two daugh
ters. Dorothy Merchanthouse. 
Lake Helen. June Brickelmaler. 
Sanford: brother. George Dufflll. 
Sebastian: two sisters. Grace 
Miller. Richmond. Ind.. Mary 
Carlin. Sebastian: four grand
c h i l d r e n :  f i v e  g r e a t 
grandchildren.

Al len-Summerhi l l  Funeral 
Home. Oorangc City. Is In charge 
of arrangments.

WILBUR J. 0088
Mr. Wilbur J. Goss. 45. of 

2781  Rose  I s l and  Road .  
Scbewalng. Mich., died Wed
nesday In Sanford. Bom Jan. 21. 
1940 In Michigan, he was visit
ing his son In Sanford. He was a 
machinist and a veteran.

Survivors Include a son. Jef
frey. Sanford: two daughters. 
Scbewalng: parents. Wilbur M. 
and Antonio D. Goss. Sebewa- 
Ing.

Gramkow Funeral  H om e. 
Sanford. Is tn charge of ar
rangements.

JOSEPH M. WOODSON
Mr. Joseph M. Woodson. 63. of 

80 N. Edgemon Ave.. Winter 
Springs, died Wednesday at 
South Sem inole Community 
Hospital. Longwood. Bom Nov. 
12. 1922 in Akron. Ohio, he 
moved to W inter Springs from 
California in 1983. He was a 
retired welder. He was an Army 
veteran.

Surv i vors  inc lude  th r e e  
daughters. J od y  Bethel and 
Nancy Woodson, both of Winter 
Sp r i ngs .  C a r o l  W a l l a c e ,  
California: three sons, Kevin. 
Jeff and Tim . all of W inter 
Springs: 10 grandchildren.

Gramkow-Galnes  Funeral  
Home. Longwood. Is In charge of 
arrangements.

DAVID KINO BR.
Mr. David K ing Sr.. 68. o f 15 

Morgan St.. Rochester. N.Y.. died

Monday at Genessee Hospital. 
Rochester. Bom April 26, 1917 
In DeLeon Springs, he lived In 
Sanford 55 years before moving 
to Rochester In November. 1985. 
He was a retired construction 
laborer and a Baptist.

Survivors eight sons. Johnny 
Lee. Willie Lee. and Michael, all 
of Sanford. Samson. David Jr., 
and Larry all o f Tallahassee. 
Eddie Lewis. Rochester. James 
C.. St. Petersburg: nine daugh
ters, Elsie Johnson and Margaret 
Thompson, both of Tallahassee. 
Julia Woods, Anita Nubln. Betty 
King. Janls King. Sabrina Holt. 
Diane King and Lisa King, all of 
Rochester: five brothers. J.C. of 
Sanford. William of Rochester. 
Isaac o f  C l eve l and.  Ohio.  
Learthur of Tallahassee, and 
Henry o f Mims: 43 grand
c h i l d r e n :  s e v e n  g r e a t 
grandchildren.

Wllaon-Elchelberger Mortuary. 
Sanford. Is In charge of ar
rangements.

Funarol Notices

SWEAT, ROM NETTLES
-  Funeral tervlcet lor Mr*. Rota Nettle* 
Sweat. (3. of Jttn Palmetto Ave., 'Sanford, 
who died Wednetday. will bo hold Saturday. 
Jan. 4. al 3 p m. at Oaklawn Funoral Homo 
Chapel with M r Eugene Shelton officiating. 
Burial In Oaklawn Mom oriel Park Vltitatlon 
for family and friend* will bo held today S I 
p.m. Oaklawn Funeral  Horn*.  Lake 
Mary/Sanford. In charge.

KINO. DAVIOSR.
-Funeral tervlcet for David King Sr.. *7. of 
15 Morgan St.. Roc hotter, N.Y..  who died 
Oec N. will b* held al 3:30 p m. Saturday at 
Second Shiloh Mlttionary Baptltt Church. 
1»33 Airport Blvd . Sanford, with Rav. W J. 
Pop# officiating. Burial to follow In Ratllawn 
Cemetery. Celling hour* for friends will ba 
held from * a.m. until (untral earvlc# at tha 
church Saturday. Wilton-Elchalberger 
Mortuary in charg*.

Flower? seem with Love
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Women Are Getting A  Kick
...Soccer
league which plays each Sat

urday night.
“ The wom en's league is 

composed or two age groups, 
one Tor women under 25 and 
another for those 25 and over." 
Knotts said. "Each women's 
team Is made up of six players. 
The rules for the game are 
basically the same as for men.”

T h e  g a m e s  are p l a y ed  
throughout the year, with each 
competitive session lasting 10 
weeks. At the end o f the 
session, the winning teums are 
awarded plaques with their 
names engraved on them. The 
plaques hang in the hallway at 
the center.

Pratt said most of the women 
become interested In soccer 
after watching their children 
play. It Is estimated that 99 
percent of the women players 
have children who have played

or are now playing the game.
"The women suffer Injuries, 

but refuse to quit." Pratt said. 
"During the game, we are here 
to play. Some even come when 
they are sick. We feel a loyalty 
t o  o u r  t e a m .  T h e  
sportsmanship Is good, but we 
ail want to win."

Another team player, Renee 
Brunelle of Orlando, said a 
friend Introduced her to the 
game, saying it was good 
exercise. " I  started playing 
outdoor soccer, but didn't like 
It," she admitted. "But I Just 
love playing indoor soccer. 1 
have a great time playing and 
look forward to each game. 1 
have been playing here since 
the center first opened."

Debra Jeck of Sanford said 
she started playing soccer to 
stay In shape. "I've  always 
been a sports-type person." she 
said. "Most women have the 
same type of ego as men. We 
enjoy the thrill of competing 
and winning."

Jeck said she especially likes 
soccer because there is such a 
great team effort to win. "The 
p re ssu re  Is  not on one  
particular person."

"I started playing soccer so I 
wouldn't get fat." said Janet 
Glover Wright of Orlando.

A native of England. Wright 
said she always waqted to play 
soccer while she was growing 
up. but that girls weren't 
allowed to play in England. "It 
was a sport for boys only. I use 
to watch my brothers play and 
wish 1 were out there." she 
said.

Glover says that she plays 
both outdoor and indoor soccer 
and also referees for high 
school boys and girls teams. "I 
tell the new women who come 
here to forget you’re a lady and 
Just get out there and play." 
she said with a smile.

Terri Kendrick of Orlando 
says she really enjoys the 
game. "Once 1 started. I was 
hooked." she admitted.

SoccerOut Of
As another bonus, Kendrick 

■ays she has lost 25 pounds 
since she started playing at the 
center. "I think it was due to all 
the running I've done," she 
laughed.

DeAnn Kavanaugh of Winter 
Springs said she has played 
soccer four years. "1 Just love 
the game," she said. "It is 
physical, but not too physical."

"1 play as hard as I can," 
Kavanaugh said. "1 always gel 
a good workout."

Kavanaugh said she has also 
played on the men's league, 
and admitted that she liked It. 
"The men play a faster paced, 
more competitive game." she 
said. "It Is a lot of fun."

Mary Dowling and a friend. 
Mad Messeguer. drive to the 
center each week from College 
Park. "W e've played every 
Wednesday night at the center, 
non-stop, since It opened." 
Dowling said.

"This Is something the whole 
family can enjoy." Dowling

added. "We bring our children 
and husbands and Just have a 
good time."

Messeguer agreed with her 
friend. "I always have fun." 
she said. "You know your team 
is depending on you and you 
can't let them down."

The two women said they 
recently Joined the co-ed league 
and both agreed that It was as 
much fun as the women's 
league.

Knotts said that while the 
women are playing friends and 
family members with than can 
either watch or use the center's 
a pool table, dart games, video 
games or watch b|g-screen 
television.

He said women who are 
Interested In playing soccer can 
sign up at the center.

Knotts also Invites the public 
to watch the games. "There Is 
no admission for spectators." 
he said.

For more Information, call 
321-5425.

. . .V ic e
Continued fron page 1

(BU) The Fat Boys, the un
likely looking rap trio whose 
f i lm personae In “ Knis l i  
Groove" portrayed them as 
youngsters whose waistlines 
exceeded their IQs. will lake 
starring roles In their next 
feature film.

Miehael Schultz, director of 
"Krush Groove" (as well as the 
earlier "Cooley High" and 
"The Last Dragon"! will co
produce the upcoming film — 
set to begin In April and as yet 
untitled. He calls It "a Three 
Stooges-like comedy." We call 
it typecasting.

(BU| On the subject of the 
movies, I have a serious bone to 
pick with the producers of "A  
Chorus Line: The Movie." They 
were so unsure of the commer
cial potential  o f the best 
Broadway musical in history 
that they found It necessary to

splice In a disco dance number 
for use as a TV music video.

“ Surprise. Surprise" — also 
the show's first single — Is the 
travesty In question: and it’s by 
far the weakest song In thn the 
original play's subtle rhythm.

"A Chorus Line” was — and 
Is — a fabulous piece of musical 
and dramatic entertainment. 
The only places where the film 
version falls are where It veers 
from the stage production. Hey. 
guys: If It ain't broke, don't (lx 
i t
(BU) Anna Marla & Tara, a pop 
vocal duo based In Greece, 
have applied to the Guineas 
Book of World Records for 
Inclusion as the world ' s  
youngest recording group. 
Anna Maria Is 7; Tara Is 8. 
Their debut album on Poly- 
G r a m / G r e e c c  Is c a l l e d  
"Beauties and the Beat" — not 
to be confused wi th the 
youthful (If less sol Go-Go's 
debut LP. "Beauty and the 
Beat."

Whoopi Goldberg: Welfare 
Mom To Star, Comedienne

By Deborah Brown
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Two 

years ago. Whoopi Goldberg 
was a welfare mother. Today, 
she's a movie star.

Goldberg. 35. is making her 
debut as the lead In the film 
adaptation of Alice Walker's 
Pulitzer Prize-winning novel 
about black farm life. The 
Color Purple.

D i r e c t e d  b y  S t e v e n  
Spielberg. In an unexpected 
departure from light enter
tainment. the film opened to 
rave reviews the week before \ 
Christmas.

She is already working on 
her second movie, a comedy. 
"Jumpin Jack Flash."

Her one-woman show on

Broadway last year. “ Whoopi 
Goldberg." prompted flattering 
comparisons to comedians 
Richard Pryor. Lily Tomlin and 
Eddie Murphy.

The National Board of Re
view of Motion Pictures has 
named her as this year's best 
actress.

“ I am an a c t o r . "  said 
Goldberg, basking with a grin 
in that first Hush of stardom In 
a suite on the 20th door of the 
staid Carlyle Hotel. "Actors 
can do anything. Once you put 
the ‘tress' on the end of It. then 
you're limited and can't play a 
male role. "  Playing male leads
might be possible, especially She can still turn the world vorlte gregarious girlfriend, Brenner in "M ary," a ne 
for a black "actor" Who con -on with her smile. Mary has returned to television as sitcom airing Wednesday 

Sse.WHQOPJ. A*ge.3. . J y ,er Moore,, everyone's. fa: ,-tqqn^mer advocate Mary the CBS network.It I 11 t % ■ I , a, H
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stden herself “colorless" and 
“sexless." Her aspiration Is to 
play a swashbuckling de- 
tectlve, like ‘ ‘Humphrey  
Bogart."

WT can do anything." she 
growled, as the smoke from her 
cigarette veiled her large 
brown eyes.

In The Color Purple, she 
tackles the rote of the Indomi
table female protagonist. Celle, 
a woman reviled and beaten by 
her husband and rescued by a 
charismatic blues singer who 
becomes her lesbian lover.

But Goldberg said she had 
little In common with her 
character.

"Celle has a personality 
struggle. Her struggle Is not 
knowln* she Is In a bad situa
tion. Goldberg explained, tak
ing a puff of her cigarette. “She 
has no concept of life as any 
other way .... She's not stupid, 
she Just doesn't know any 
better."

In contrast, she said, she has 
never lacked self-confidence 
and has always known where 
she was headed — onto stage 
and screen.

"I am good. I know I’m good 
.... In five years. I'm going to be 
great. In ten years I’m going to 
be fantastic. In 20 years. I Just 
might be spectacular. I’ve 
known that. No one has ever 
told me any different.”

Intoxicated by the romantic 
comedies of the 1930s and 
honor movies of the 1950s 
that she devoured  aa a 
teenager. Goldberg set her 
sights early on becoming a 
screen and stage legend.

She grew up In a Manhattan 
housing project and at the age 
of eight, she began honing her 
skills by acting In local theater 
groups. Then. In the carefree 
60s. she dropped out of high 
school and Into the Greenwich 
Village hippie scene.

"Things were happening 
then." she recalled. “LSD. the 
Fillmore was happening."

After a brief marriage dis
solved. she trekked out to San 
Diego with her daughter Alex
andra. 11. in 1975 and acted 
In local theaters. She changed 
her given name, which she

declines to reveal, i 
her current catchy i

While on welfare, she took up 
odd Jobs. Including a stint as a 
beautician In a morgue. In the 
early 1900s she drifted to Ban 
Ftanclsco and worked with an 
avant-garde theater group 
called Blake Street Hawkeyes 
and created mythical carica- 
t u r e s  — k n o w n  a s  
eponymouaty acts.

On Broadway, her portrayals 
of an airhead surfer who 
performs a self-abortion, a 
Junkie burglar with a Ph.D. In 
literature, and a little black girl 
who longs for blue eyes, blond 
hair and an appearance on the 
television series. "The Love 
Boat," gained her celebrity 
status.

In March 1964 Spielberg 
offered her a part in The Color 
Purple.

But how does a director 
motivate an "actor” who falls 
to Identify with her character?

"The cat (Spielberg) gave me 
a lot of faith." she said. "Plus, 
we’re both film fanatics. He 
would say something like. 
’Okay. Whoopi, do Boo Radley 
right after the door opens In 
’To Kill a Mockingbird/ Or he’d 
say.’you know the scene where 
Indiana Jones finds the girl.”’

Although critics took Issue 
with entrusting a white, male, 
director with bringing the poi
gnant bestseller to the screen. 
Goldberg said Spielberg was 
"the only one who could have 
made this movie ... He’s the 
best, the top of the line."

Besides, she explains the 
movie Is not about blacks or 
sexuality.

"It’s about human brings in 
odd situations and It could 
have been cast with white 
people or Spanish people."

Even with her recent suc
cess. she cowers at suggestions 
she sex up her Image.

"Putting me In a Danskln 
pinup Is not going to do 
anything." she said. "People 
want to see what’s under the 
baggy clothes. They're Inter
ested In finding out If there is a 
shape there .... It's nobody’s 
business."

A lso  she h a s n ’ t gone  
Hollywood. She maintains a 
simple lifestyle at her home in 
San Francisco and attends PTA 
meetings faithfully. Her one 
extravagance has been the 
purchase of a 1960 "bright, 
blood red" Porsche, she says.
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NASHVILLE. Tenn. (UPI) -  B.J. 
Thomas has no regreta about 
going public with his story of drug 
addiction, but he concedes It has 
posed a problem for. his singing 
career.

Thomas, who enjoyed tremen
dous success aa a pop-country 
vocalist, waa basically washed up 
by the time he waa 30 because of 
drug addiction.

But he kicked the habit, became 
a born-again Christian, con
centrated on gospel music and 
wrote a book about hM experi
ences.

"I personally believe now that

big gospel exposure and the books 
and things virtually ended my 
music career," Thomas said In an 
Interview.

"lt‘a really been a hard struggle 
to Just get back to a level and And 
an audience for my music. Once I 
did this in public. It really kind of 
turned a lot of people off — people 
I'd like to sing to. 1 have a lot of 
Jewish friends and Arabian friends 
and when I came out with this 
thing they thought B.J. doesn’t 
like us any more. ”

But It may go deeper than that 
for BJ. (Billy Jo).

"Really It has been a struggle to

overcome some of the 
tlons that are put on you when you 
do something that has a rrHgkxia 
connotation. I’ve ‘ 
to just erase the religious 
about me. I don't care If 
know I’m spiritual, but I’m Just a 
regular guy.

"I've been busted for pot 
then (his born-again experience). 1 
still-have my problems. I guess 1*1 
always be a drug adddfotl have to 
work on that day to day. I found 
getting born again helped me turn 
my life around. The k a g r  11 
Christian the
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tora at Langlay ara upasl ovar tha 
publication ol a cslandir toafuring
D66iv0V pnotoi of in* ooyi iiivri
taam (R ig
0  (10) ARTHUR C. CLARKTS 
MYSTERMUB WORLD

9*0

12*0
^  |  UNTOUCHABLES 

1*0
0 ®  (ROCKS TOMQHT 
® 0  MOVe "OoHd And Safhaha- 
ba” 11993)

•  ®
confronts har ax-husband at thalr

0  (10) TONY BROWNS JOURNAL 
Africa's musical gift lo Amarlca la 
sxaminod by Or. Wyatt Taa Wakar. 
asnior pastor ol Harlam'a Canaan 
Baptist Church. (Part I of 3)(R)

4*0
•  ®  BtSBB FIONKM RAONO 
®  0  NFL RLAVOFFS NFC DM- 
aionaf PlayoN Gams. Daaao Cow
boys at Loa An gain  Rams (Uva) 
0 (3 «C M F B
0  (W ) W ERE COOKSfG NOW 
0  m  GREATEST AMERKAN

s wadding. (H) 
7VCBOATT®  0  LOVE BOAT Tha craw of lha 

l  ova Boat fournsya to tha Ortsnt 
with Hang Kong thalr anal port of

1*6
O M Q H T TRACKS 

1*30
®  0 N E W S
0  (30) Move "CHma Of Passion " 
(1987) Barbara Stanwyck. Staring 
Haydan.
0  m  MOVe ‘Dial Otol My Dar- 

(1989) Ta -

Gana KaAy, latgh McCkwhay and 
Ban Murphy. (R )g  
0  |M) A WALK THROUGH THE 
30TM CENTURY WITH BILL 
MOVERS BIB Mo yarn taka to tha

(1990) Ar-

4*0
®  MOVM "Tha Haw Lova 

(1977) Gavin MacLaod. Sar
nia Kopsa A naw captain takas 

to crutaa Ship PacrMc Prtn-

poaar* who work ad on tha 10-mlrv- 
uta nawstaato that praeadad mam 
faaturaa at mavis thsators lor Mty 
yaar* until tha mid- 1990a. q

6*0
0  ®  237 Raymond provaa to ba 
too conaarvalivo lor Sandra

2*6
0 MGHTTRACKS

3*0
® 0 M O V e -| m p d
thur Kannady.
0  fm  MOMS -A d  Of Lova” 
(1959) Kirk Dougfaa, Oany Robin.

3*6
0 M G H TTIM C H B

3:30
•  (•) MOMS "Horror HotoT-(1993) 
Chnstophor Lao. Bstta St. John.

4*6
0  MGHT TRACKS

Soviet Tour

9*0

a (39) DUKES OF HAZZARO
(10) WASMNGTON WEEK IN 

REVeW a
0 (0 )  STREET HAWK

5 * 5
0  ROLAND MARTIN

5:30
0  (10) WALL STREET WEEK Re
turn ot Lou's Dad" Quaat: financial 
journalist Marryta S. Rukaysar

5 * 6
0  MOTORWEEK ILLUSTRATED

*‘R itj{ D o lly , T h e  R a g
g e d y A n n  M u s ica l”  w ill 
becom e th e  first A m e ri
ca n  (h e a te r p ro gra m  to 
tra ve l lo  I he S ovie t U n io n  
u  n <1 e r  a  C u l t u r a l  
E x c h a n g e  A g re e m e n t 
s ig n e d  In  G e n e va  last 
m o n th .

T h e  " R a g  D o l l y ’ * 
M o sc o w  s h o w  w ill be 
u n d e rw ritte n  b y  the C D S  
B roa d ca st G ro u p , w h ic h

Is providing funds to 
support the performers' 
salaries and transporta
tion. along with sets, 
props and costumes.

The troupe, assembled 
by the Empire State In
stitute for the Performing 
Arts in Albany, N.Y., 
departs Dec. 31. It will 
perform at the Moscow 
Musical  Thea t r e  for 
Ch i l dr en  Jan.  6*12.



FI. Friday, Jn . X 1

___ _  Nancy Sinatra's Love
Is S S iil Letter To Father Frank

I A  MY FAVORffl MARTIAN
7.-00

I NFL PLAYOFFS NFC DM- 
•onN Playoff O lM . Nh  tort 0*- 
ants m  San Francisco O f  > at CN- 
cago Baar*(LAt
®  •  WALL I T H E T  JOURNAL 
R&ORT Schadutod a rovw* ot too 
major economic Iranda of IMS and 
abofcafiaadMoltM 
•  (10)0000

140

l « r  fNW Olft AFFU Tha 
FBra foranak laboratory: ho« food 
totogoatad. a lama g

740
•  ®PUNKYRRffVSTERPunfeyi 
tarrMad that a notgMrartwod t i n  
la going to murder Henry. g  
® 0 « M M U T U  
m  m  M F L ir*  RELMVC IT OR

O  INI M A T OMCTATKM: 
CHARLES M M  AMO TMC

1140

S M SSoFR y * * ____
(M l a o a m  aatmra w onky

WORLD "la lha Sun Sotting m SA- 
con VaffeyT” Quaata mtai offieari 
Andraw Grove. Nobart Noyaa and 
Oordon Uoora. venture capMakat

IWW.V.ORANT

MO
>V 0CI OF VICTORY 
IWORLO

(M) MASTCRFMCE THEATRE
Houaa" Captain Hmvdon’a

ot an manta aawch. Jo la 
lionad about a myatanoua woman. 
Wr. Ouppy diacuaaaa Lady 
Dadtock a paN aatti bar. (Part S ot
Mt3

1:10
O  MOMi "Madam* X" (IMS) 
Lana Tumor, Kao DuOao A woman 
praaumad to haw dwd yaara batora 
uaaa any maana tha can to haap 
bar ton bom fcnoatng ot bar amM 
Ma

too
®  •  M O M  Mada For Each 
Otttor" (IMF) Carole 
Jamaa 3 law art. A young 

try to capo wNh Ptoa| W «■ -Of RlWnMVB MiHMPPR.
(M) M PERFORMANCE AT THE 
n  HOUM

Laontyna Plica at 
Mount SbOob Bapbat Church m 
Washington. D C . tor a program ot

tha mamorabba ot author Jamaa 
Joyco and a concaptuaf artwt who 
uaaa rochata aa part ot Ma aculp-

8turo.(A>q 
(9S)FAMC

IN I  AURIPt CITY UM TR Fea
tured: Jo* Ely ("10ot My Hopes Up 
High." "Data*"!. Eric Johnaon ( On 
Bnalot Shoe at. "I'm Finding You")

•m ir«AuvMo
740

1140
•  ®  BITE 
WEEK A retrospect*# ot tbayaf In 

and mu-

«  UNTOUCHABLES
1____ETART OF tOMCTHMQM

Profiles ot Ludlla Ball. Ed 
McMHwn. Hat Llndan. Lou Haste;

(B)

740
•  GDMLVEA 
gum a bag lady a

BtocAhatoa ( j j  j o h n  
laaaaonMo

The
(tSSS) Mwgwet Rutherford, Frank-

1146

to haunt

•  Ml ta les  fro m  th e  dark.
MOE A down-and-out impraattoMat 
(Chuck McCann) takoa on a gruaf-

to

•40
®  AMA2MO STORMS A bua- 

JamNcan baby-amar (Uabat
King) uaaa voodoo to

f^JNTI
AT THE M O M *  toga 

Chart and Gano SmAH announco 
thalr cboicaa tor tha M boat Mm  ot

8  (M l PEOPLE. F ITE  AND ML 
MARC
•  Ml FLINT AST1C WORLD OF

040

iwdhao- (D  |

■  ®  VMRATWNB 
® ® >F»M TRAPT1 
ID  (9S| FBS( FANTh 
•  (tRPAMTff*QC

240
« ® T 0 I

Ml MOVM "Oaad Man On Tho 
Run" (ISIS) Rotor Drawee, Kethe- 
rtna Juahca Whan a man takoa 
ovor tar a murdarad ladwat official.

aica attempts to aotva tha muntor ot 

and Robert CUR

140
m  m  M O W  "Oabert And Sub- 
van" ( tPU) Hobart Mortay. Maunca 
Event

n

tRPAMTMQ
046

OANUM M FW IH
1040 

® R M LTO R E C L
ME) M O W  "Tba Hftam Ok** 

trottara On OMgan’a Wand"(tMt) 
Bob Denver. Alan Hoto Jr Tho la- 
land poopto aro vtanad by too Har - 
lam Qlobabottroa «W  a mad acton- 
hat
•  (W IJOrOFPABirBM

1046
O oooonsm s

1040

S MOPPETS
HEALTH M ATTEM  
tTMWWTTEN

) ( 10| WOOOWWQKTt BHOP
i M O W  "A Orb For HeWT 

MM3) Sandy Ooacbor. Douglas 
Fowtoy Tha wai known young gal 
has turthor adventures

o* a pm invcnmi no 
amaoon ot a prafdantlat

340
•  ( W  ebm w l  s h o w n  h a p p y
Tho Klngaman. Tha toaplralton and 
Tho Flondo Boya and otow a per- 
form In toto concert.

3:15
O  M O W  "Back Street" (1M1) 
Susan Hayward. John Sawn. A

ii

South Amorlcan touga. (R )g  
(Q  MM M O W  "Tho Fronch Con- 
nocson” (tSTt) Qtono Hackman. 
Fwnando Ray. Twd tough narcotics 
•mmattgatora tod a bugs heroin 
daM.
•  (N |  NATURE A vwt to Braid a 
national park Emaa, homo to o 
unique cadacbon ot raro and unuou-

ground

340

»®
(M| M O W  "I Waka Up 

Scroammg" (IM I) Bally Grabto. 
Victor Mature A detect** ob- 

iof amurdsrad 
to hams a man■— - - «— — kiâ MEOF W nom  rw  t w i  D l l i f t  iM B tll-

•  (RCOLUMSO

•46
O  M O W  "Tho Savage" (»®M> 
Charlton I last an. Susan Morrow. A 
whrto man rawed by Stoua Indiana 
tv lOsn O fTw w n  n a  N jfM im  Mnwi 
*ar breaks out

1:30
®  ALFRED MfCHCOCK PRE-

NTS A young social outcast 
takas har own attack to gam madia

10:35
0  M O W  "Tho Bada"(1M3| Tippl 
Hadron, Rod Taylor. Baaod on too 
aiory by Oaphno du Mounw For 
torn* unknown rooaon, hugs Hocks 
ot btrda attack an Mototod Castor-

1140
ITM R TYM M U Tn 
IFRO/CON 

(M l A HOURS FOR ALL ESA-

3:40
®  m  MOW "Tho San Franetoco 
Siory" (19421 JoW McCree. Yvorma 
Da Carlo In Swt Francisco during 
too Odd hush, a miner gats In-

enme-light mg crusade.

440
•  ®  NFL PLAYOFFS AFC OM- 
Nonal PtoyottOama Now Vqrh Jata 
or ttow England Patriots at Loa An-

f ta RNOwa (Uva)
•  TO 
(«
Ml

•40
•  ®  BLACKER MAOB (Pram- 
tors) Muatonal Atoiandar Blacks 
(Hal Lmdan) grvwa up show buamaaa 
to toad a quwl Ms but too pokes ap
proach turn and too MmliamrMng to- 
toar (Harry Morgan) tor hdp whan a 

magtoton a coton tuck

240
®  0  CRB MW B MQHTWATCH

245
O  M O W  "Btondw" 119391 Panny 
Smgtoton. Arthur Lafct

3:10
m  •  M O W  "Oanttoman'a Agraa-
mant" (1S47) Gregory Pock, Doro
thy McOuda

440
O A O R K U L TU R IU B A

440
O  r rs  y o l m i

®  •  CRAZY LM i A FOR Tho 
ifghtor ot an aatravaganl 
alar wants too court to <

®  •  M O W  "Tho Datton_____
(Prsnuara) Robort Urleh. Cart

1140
| ̂ FAOTMMMTION I (M| MtETW Yt "Agotoo Ctrna- 

R  MNP Marpto ThsBPdy to too

HOLLYWOOD (NEA) -  Peo
ple don't agree about Frank 
Sinatra .  Of courae,  the 
assessment of his musical abili
ties la almost unanimous — he 
la probably the finest enter* 
talner of this (or maybe any) 
century. But as a man he 
arouses love or hate.

One of those who falls In on 
the the side of love Is his 
daughter. Nancy. That ia fairly 
predictable, of courae. If a 
daughter doesn't love her fa
ther, who will? So Nancy loves 
Frank and she tells about It In 
great. 650-a-copy detail in her 
new and lushly lavish book. 
"Frank Sinatra. My Father."

This is a biography. And It Is 
a picture book. And it Is a 
reference book about Sinatra. It 
is three books In one. And, aa 
you might expect from such a 
large undertaking, it wasn't 
something that Nancy dashed 
off in a few weekends.

"I decided to do this book 20 
years ago." she says. "But 
getting It done took a little 
Ume."

It all began, she says. In *64 
or thereabouts. One night, she 
and Frank and his wife of that 
era. Mia Farrow, and the late 
publisher. Bennett Cerf. were 
having dinner together.

"Something unauthorized 
had Just come out about my 
father," Nancy saya. "It was 
one of those attacks on him In a 
column. I don't remember the 
specifics, but Bennett said to 
me, 'Nancy, you're going to 
have to write the true story 
because your dad will never do 
It.'

"Bennett was right. My fa
ther has tried to write the true 
story, but when he comes up 
against the very personal stuff, 
he can't do it. The truth is that 
he's a very shy person. Most 
people don't understand that 
about him. They aee him on 
stage In his tuxedo and in front 
of a band, and he seems so sure 
of himself, but he's really 
basically a shy man."

A few years later. Nancy 
actually began working on the 
book. She says she has been 
collecting material for 16 years, 
and tt hasn't been easy. It's all 
those contradictory things.

"Most of the sources don't 
agree." she says. "He Is so well 
documented — probably the 
most documented entertainer 
in American History — but 
each person who reported 
about him reported d if 
ferently."

So she tried to go back to 
original sources, to the people 
he had worked with, played 
with, loved with.

"It took me a long time,” she 
says, "to find two people to 
agree on things. Then.l had to 
run everything past dad and if 
he corroborated it. then I knew 
I had some facta on my hands." 

She checked everything she

wrote with her father. He nude 
surprisingly few changes. The 
main things he deleted, she 
says, were references to his 
charitable gifts to people. She 
says he refuses to talk about 
that — that shyness again — 
but he dkl let her keep In 
stories about his gifts tf those 
stories came from the recipi
ents themselves.

She Is somewhat annoyed at 
some of the reviews that call 
the book “biased." Her point Is 
that, with the exception of 
some father-daughter In
timacies. everything she re
ports In the book came from 
other people, not from her. So 
she believes she cannot really 
be accused of bias.

Still, she realizes that the 
book Is "a kind of love letter" 
from a daughter to her father, 
and from dozens of others of 
her father's friends and ad
mirers to him. She approached 
hundred of those friends and 
admirers, asking them for re
miniscences. and most of them 
responded.

C o u n ty  W o sto rn  
T o p  20 Slnglos

LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  
The top 20 Country and 
Western singles, baaed on 
Billboard's survey of sales 
and broadcast play:

1. Morning Desire — Kenny 
Rogers

2. Bop — Dan Seals
3. N e v e r  Be  Y o u  — 

Roaanne Cash
4. Home Again In My Heart

— Nitty Gritty Dirt Band
5. Only In My Mind — Reba 

McEntlre
6. Memories To Bum — 

Gene Watson
7. Just In Case — The 

Forester Sisters
8. Have Mercy — The 

Judda
9. (Back To The) Heart

break Kid — Restless Heart
10. Hurt—Juice Newton
11. Old School — John 

Conlee
12. Makln* Up For Lost 

Time — Crystal Gayle And 
Gary Morris

13.1 Tell It Like It Used To 
Be — T. Graham Brown

14. There’s No Stopping 
Your Heart — Marie Osmond

15. Somebody Else's Fire
— Janie Frfcke

16. You Can Dream Of Me
— Steve Warlner

17. Burned Like a Rocket
— Billy Joe Royal

19- Come On In (You Did 
The Best You Could) -  The 
Oak Ridge Boya

19. A World Without Love
— Eddie Rabbitt

20. The One 1 Loved Back 
Then — George Jones
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B r e o n )

9  ® r s  c o u n t r y  (t u s f r b  35 9  CAN TOO M T H M N O n

t s v u *
stam peo n )

7:18
9 (M | A -M .W B A T H B I

730
S U M  0M u m m  »  

M iSfSS!!S£nmrmo■  n W W T K M
7 * 6

8.-00
■ G D M cnew b
® J P  C M  EARLY MORNMO

®  9  EYEWITNESS DAYBREAK 
© PS) GOOD DAY)

9  (R  BATMAN

8:30

SCO

8 ^ < M n « U F F
8.-06

© I

O m n JN T IT O M I 
9  (1RMMTBR ROGERS <R> 9 <s) fat albert

8:38
O l

IANV

®  8 8  ABC*B WORLD NEWS THM  
MOW IB g

g w a ;

DIVORCE COURT

T1CTAC DOUOH 
WALTONS

i m r i f u g

____ 6:48
mOinwTTNna
9  (* ia *l weather

I*’” ’" SI 9:30
i civ roNNicnoN

)P L V M O M M

9:38
© ILO V S LU C V *

8 40

80P (D O ®  I
POJ0TCMON8

(101 MACNEIL / LEHRER

•  (•) HAPPY DAYS AOAJN 

8.-08
O  DOWN TO  EARTH 

6:30
9 ®NBCNSW8 
( D M  C M  NEWS 
0 O  ABC NEWS Q
©  (JO  TOO CLOSE FOR COM* 
PORT A decision by Muriel and 
Henry to renew theb wedding vows 
almost laada to divorce 
9  W  LAVERNE ASHRLEV 

0 :3 5
© S A F E  AT HOME 

7*0
O  ®  IM 0.000 PYRAME)
®  9  PAL MAOAZME Dan Ay- 
kroyd and Chevy Chase; an Air 
Force air-to-ground tar gat shooting

) BARNEY MILLER 
(10) ALL CREATURES GREAT 

AMD SMALL
) CARBON'S COMEDY CLAB-

S i "
7:05

o  MART TYLER MOORE
7 *0

•  ®  ENTEHTAMMEMT TONIGHT 
Interview with Rodd Fou. 
®9FfNCtMNOHT 
®  •  WHOLOP FORTUNE

9  W ALL SI THE FAME.Y 
7:36

8.-00
m  ®  tvb
PRACTICAL JO K E S  Meredith 

O'NaM

HAROCASTLE AN0 
: The fudge ignores Me 

fa (Rosemary Ctoonwy) 
recurring premonitions about 

k'a death, g

10:30
© f » E )  BOB NEWS IART

it-oo

i ^ t M ^ ^ s S s S S ?
j M ) DA VB ALLBN A T  LARGE

K h06
9  MOVM (MON. TUB)
9  LABT CONYERnBLE (WED-

10:30
« ®  SALS OF THE CENTURY 

(Ml SJM CONTACT g  
(S|000COUPLE

1140
.OPPORTUNEIS

B 
Of
« (M )F U M M S T Y L S  

(RAUL ABOUT US

FORSYTH'S HOT

S B M V N E M
11:30

N IW  LOVE AMSRCAN

1240
) ®  MDOAY 
) 9 ® 9 J N E M
) (39) BEWITCHED

I MOOT BKMJSM

I  Johnny Carson. (A) 
■  W KR PM CSCSR
9 m c m s h
($8) HAWAII FT

8 PM  HART TO  HART
(M l GREAT PERFO_________

Uw9 ITOffl UnCQ*l vOnfOit ^̂ W9r0fl*
It Plual" Luciano Pavarotti performs 
wtth A mar lean opera star* Including 
Simon Ettas. KatMaan Sattta. Jarry 
Hadlay. Carol Vanaaa and Suaan 
Dunn.
•  <S) ROCKER -SB Kanny Loggma 
and rock (oumaMat Paula Yalaa 
boat a yaar-and muatc ravtaw. The 
lop vidaoa ol I9 U  ara laaiurad aa 
im N aa nawt stories. concart tooi- 
aga of Madonna. Broca Sprtnga- 
taan and Tina Turner. and Intar- 
vtawa with Phil CoWna, Bob Qafdof. 
Julian Lannon. Tina Turner and Ste
vie Wonder.

648
©  NBA BASKETBALL Philadelphia 
7 Sara at San Antonio Spun (Live)

940
•  ®  MOVM “The Enforcer" 
(1978) Ctmt Eaatwood, Tyna Daly 
"Dirty Harry” CaBahan la (oinad by 
a lam ala partner In me pursuit of a 
group ol CaWomla ravolutlonartaa 
terrorising San Frandaco. (R )g  
®  ©  KATE S ALL* Kata la 
•trandad at tha dantlai'a offlca dur
ing apower outage.
®  9  MOVM "Shattered Spirit*” 
(Pramlara) Martin Sheen. Maimda 
OHon. A placid facade cloak* tha 
pnywci* ara imoiioriii vounoa 9 
family suftors due to thalr father * 
denial ol Mad cohod am. g  
©  (38) QUINCY

940
®  •NEW H ART

1040
m e C A G N E V S U C E V  

9 (B ) ROCKFORD FILES
1040

©  MOVM -The McMaataro- ( tS70) 
Burt tvee. Brock Peter*. A Mack 
man rotume to tha l 
tha C M  War and

3:30
(D P I) I LOVE LUCY

440
1130

r OP CARBON From

WHAT-a HOT1 WHATS

140
I ®  DAYS OF OUR LIVES

LIFE

AJTUE) 
HOUSES OP

© (I R  NOVATTHUI 
|  JM )M M  SPEAKS (FRO

146

■l̂ sstsau
f f p R  MAGIC OF WATERC0L- 

9 jn w m ac8 N A C S (F M  
236

________L HOSPITAL
P PS) SCOOBV DOO 
l(M)FL0RK)A8TYLE 
)  (RBMPCCTOR GADGET

346
(S  BUGS BUNNY AN0 FMENOS

3:30
(D  (SB) JAVCK AND THE

130
®  f ll AB THE WORLD TURNS 
© PR BO M BR PYLE
9  P R  ARTHUR C. CLARKES 
MYSTMN0U8 WORLD (TUB)

240
MR WORLD

ONE UPS TO UVI
ITH
COOKS (MON)

SHOP
JW
9  (M ) KATHY'S KITCHEN (THU) 
9  (M ) FLORE3A HOME GROWN

TUESDAY

1(10) MWTEA ROGERS <R) 
(RMJLS.K.

440
•  ®  LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 
Maibm<MON.WEDFW)

MAM STREET (TUE) 
ONFTWNT STROKES 
MCRVORNFM 
THUNOERCATSg 

y SESAME STRECT(R)g 
HE-MAN ANO MASTERS OF

446
© FLW TSTONES

430
®  9  THRETS COMPANY

HAWASRVE-0 
(RTWRJOHT ZONE

1240
®  9  REMBMTON STEELE 
®  9  COMEDY BREAK
9 1  MOVM "A Bey Tan Feet 
TaT’ (IM S) Edward G. RoMneon.
Emmierirgui ncyiiira.

12:16
©  MOVM "Tha iron Mietraae” 
(1883) Alan Ladd. Virginia Mayo.

12:30
9  ®  LATE MOOT WITH OAWO 
LETTERMAN Scheduled: boilng 
promoter Oon King, comedian Jeff 
Altman: a imad training demonetra-
Uon.
® 9 MOVM "LoeT (1099) David
Farrar. David Knight
(D  PS) CHCO ANO THE MAN

140
(D  PS) W ARNS Queers: WMke 
Tyler and Leater. Sketches: tha Bi
gots: (pedal affect* "BKarra” style.

1:10
®  9  MOVM "Loving Couples" 
(1M0) Shirley Mac Lame. Jamee 
Coburn.

1:30
©  PS) SCTV Sketches: The SCTV 
news team welcomes Walter Cronk- 
na (Thomas); the new "Mating 
Game."

240
© PNGUREM OKE

230
®  9  MOVM “The Dark Corner" 
(1F44I LudBe Bad. Mark Stevens.

2:30
® 9 M W S
O  MOVM "City For Conquaet” 
(1940) Jamas Cagney, Ann Sharl-

340
M  NEWS WQHTWATCM 

PS) W HATE HAPPP M IG

MACNEK. / LEHRER

)(•) HAPPY DAYS AGAIN
645

OANDYOM PFITH
•30

IABCNEW Sg
PS) TOO CLOSE FOR COM- 

FORT iris'■ faduro to show up for 
Thanksgiving dinner preparation* 
has tho family worried.
9  P ) LAVERNE SSM RLEY

6:35
O  CAROL B U R N E TT ANO

740
9® I1SB J00P YR AM K >
®  9  P-M. MAOAZME Soviet de
tector W after Polovchek. Mm dkac- 
tor Richard Attenborough.
(7) 9  JEOPARDY 
© P S ) BARNEY MKLER 
9<M tNATURE OP THBKM  
9PICAR BO N TB COMEDY CLAB-

746
O  MARY TYLER MOORE 

730
9 ®  ENTERTASBMNT TOMOHT
Interview with Canto Flahar

« PRKMMMGHT
\

|(S)ALLMTHEFAMH.V 
735

OEANFOROANOEON
840

9  (D  A-TBAM On location in 
too to (Um a monster me 
bare of tha A-Taam lock horrw 
d̂ OMMpp-typa »or ertmtn

IETMCRAZY 
IWHCTS THE BOBBY

SSO.OOO ha toed wfth Mm. g
©  P N  s e w o e e w  n ew s  
9  (M ) EPNETUAL MOM M m
•pMtuadty la aaptorad In two Nme -  
®ha^Fo»*rdi Stags" about a sue-

to 1 B* " p-pw *'

p |) W HATB

Sf^pSMYHArB

S R S a n u .
9  (WIUNDIRBTi 
BEHAVIOR (TIM)
9  ( W) NEW LITERACY: M I N -  
TROOUCOOR TO  COMPUT0M

8 ( 16) MOREY P U m s m tU )
9  (tot ART OP warn HUMAN
M )
9(S)TRANZOR

646
©  LEAVE fT TO

630
)®PCOPLEW  COURT

i s * " "
)|IO)OCEANUB(MOM

_ ) (t0) UWOERBTANDMB I 
BEHAVIOR (TUE)
9  (10) NEW LITERACY: AN M - 
TROOUCnON TO  COMPUTERB

9  (10) MONEY PUZZLE (THU)
9  (M ) ART OP BOND HUMAN 

9 p ) l  DREAM OP J

638

January 7

9  (0) MOVM "Endangered Spe- 
doo” |19(3| Robert Urtch. JoSath 
WWams. A New York City detective 
hdps s Wyoming then ft investigate 
a spate of local cattle mutilstiorvs

845
©  MOVM "Coma September" 
( 19B1) Rock Hudson. Oma LoSobrl- 
glde. A millionaire dwcovar* hit 
caretaker»  uamg fua vKa e* e hotel 
«4«anha’aaway

8:30
®  9  GROWMG PAMS Mika has 
a chores between a dale with an at
tractive girt and a night of bowling 
wtth rue family g

040
9  ®  RtPTWE Lt. Joanna Paris! 
(June Chadwick) asks the boy* for 
help whan a serial tiaer mark* her 
a* hi* nail victim
®  9  MOVM "A Tima To Tri
umph" (Promtere) Patty Duka. Jo
seph Bologna Baeed on a true sto
ry. Altar her husband suffers a 
meeetv* heart attack, a housewife 
Becomes a U S. Army hSteepler pi
lot to support her family g  
®  9  MOONUQMTMQ Aa part of 
a wager. Uaddle and David agree
10 make changes In Ihew hfeerytee
(R )q

8PS)0UMCV
|10) RAJIV’S M OU Poat̂ otom- 

al India's contrasts and contradic
tion* as It striven lor peace and 
prosperity In a new techndopcal 
age are evammed through me eyes 
Ol Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi Co- 
kmvUat Jack Anderson hoata

1040
9 ®  RMWNGTON STEELE Com
edy disc lock eye become auapacts 
tdtan Laura and Remington probe 
the murder of a baffle reporter
®  9  SPENEEft POR HMM An at
tractive scientist who procaaaaa de- 

drugs Mres Spenser to lo-

SEVERLY HR I S K IN S  (TUB- 
FW)

(1979) Richard 
Coco. An accent 
sands Me hake on • wM 1 
hum. the winner ktfc m g  a for
tune

1030
© O S ) BOB NEWHART 

1 1 4 0

i
® ® 9 ® <
OS)/

(10) DAVE A U E N  AT LARGS 
(») COMEDY TONM HT

1130
9  ®  TONMHT Heal: Johnny Car- 
son Schadutsd: Sammy Devte Jr.8_  ABC 

O O  HAWAA FWE-S 
(RTWtUOHTZONE

1240
® l

S 9  COMEDY BREAK 
(S) MOVM "LtlNe 

(1949) June Atyaon. PaSst

1230
9  3 ) LATE M GHT WITH OAWO 
LETTERMAN SrttMiAad tomsBan
BobSartana
®  9  MOWS Cafl Of The w w r 
(1935) dark Gabta. Loretta Young. 
©  OS) CMCO AND THB MAN

12:40
©  MOVM "SrtgM LOOT (1990) 
Gary Cooper. Lauren SacaE

140
©  (SB) BIZARRE Sketches: 
McJoSe in the Boa. tor tkfve m. 
take-out (okas: Joan RNara* brother 
Joe. knock-knock fokae an otd

1:10
® 9 M A 0 fB A N M a i
Widmart)pm tome help from Por
tuguese authortttea in fua guest to 
And a missing prisoner (ft)

130
©  (M ) SCTV Sketohee: a parody of 
the rat-pock ctaaaic " Ocean's 11”;

240

430
®  9  MOVM "Arena” (1SS3) Qfg 
Young. Jean Hagan.

O R B ) HART TO HART 9
9  (W ) NOVA A look al the <
of M8AT IS. Indto e

chroniclas the ln*uanee of aabokagy 9

10:15
Masiiwdi (R)g Hunt”

© M O VM  "8pNSre-' { 1«M) KaMu
rtnaHsnbum, Robert V a n g

8 4 0
®  9  CBS IEIBM — ITWATCH
© M C M C fli n o

# 0  • .



FI. Frtpy, i f . »  m t-y

Reader Bewitched By Lisa Hartman Roles
Dear Dick — Could you tell me If Lias Hartman, 

who plays Cathy on "Knots Landing." and Tabltha. 
of "Bewitched," are the aame people? I waa told 
they were, but at the end of "Bewitched" they give 
the name of Brin Murphy aa Tabltha. — D.O., 
Oerlng, Neb.

To straighten out matters, on the original 
"Bewitched?' with Elisabeth Montgomery. Tabltha 
was Just a toddler. Toddling twins. Erin and Diane 
Murphy, took turns playing the part. Later there 
waa a aeries called "Tabltha." with a full-grown 
Tabltha. That was when Ltaa Hartman played 
Tabltha.

—  I
let sm  knew haw I

i It
a let ta him to have It.— Mr*. F.L., I

I suppose collecting capa keeps him out of 
mischief. Anyhow, write to the manufacturer, PCA 
Apparel industries. 16 East 34th Street. (Fifth 
Floor), New York. N.Y.. 10016. Presumably, they 
will be able to direct you to a retail outlet In or near 
Galena.

Dear Dick —  la  watching my favorite neap. 
"Days ef Oar Lives," I’ve beea wesderlag what 
hanaeaed ta the character ******* ffssssa 
■he's taracd ap receatly, leeklagd&Ysrcat. Mas 

i QL sad la she all right sew? 1 Just levs 
heps she's OK. —  J.K.A., Beats Peals,

A s k  D k k

She's fine now. Her real name la Suzanne Rogers 
and She waa 111. In (act, she waa off the show for 
about a year, recuperating. But she's back now. 
looking a bit peaked, but otherwise on the road to 
full recovery.

Dear Disk —  A  while age, yea aaswered a 
fsesttea aheat whs played the prlaee la the 
erlglael "dadereHa "  Tea said Jea Cypher. Are 

My sister aad I  swear It waa ttaart 
That shew Is eae ef ear feadeet 

sad we weald levs te eee It 
T.P., Katy, Tessa.

Many people have written about my answer to 
that question. Yes. the original Prince Charming 
was Jon Cypher. He played It opposite Julie 
Andrews In the first production. Damon played the 
part opposite Lesley Ann Warren in a subsequent 
production. I think the chances of It being revived 
are slim.

Dear Dick —  Plsase tall a s  the age ef

(■U LtX *
They're ell gone. Curly died way back In 1963. 

and both Moe and Larry passed away In 1975.
- 1  

laths
the name ef It wi 
rm  aet ears. Aad I  deat 
ef It. It was aheat five Wethers 
la the Navy. I thlah It waa 
all aaeeadad late heaven. I weald levs tease It

That was "The Sullivans" (also called "The 
Fighting Sullivans"), which came out In 1944. If you 
saw it In the 1930s. It was a revival. It starred Anne 
Baxter and Thomas Mitchell: and (as the five 
brothers) five young actors who have not been heard 
from since. 1 doubt H will be shown again.

Dear Dick —  What happened to Jehaay Oleen 
of "The Price Is Right" shew? At the sad ef eae 
of the shews; Bob Barker said, since taping that 
•hew, they had lost Johnny. —  N.H., Cll 
Tenn.

H e  d ie d .

WEDNESDAY January 8

EVEMNQ

6.-00
■  (D C S  • ( S O  NEWS
H) (38) JEFFERSON*
O  00) MACHEIL / LEHRER 
NEW8HOUR
o  W  HAPPY M TS  M A IN  

6:05
(9 AMOY GRWFTTH

ro e  COM
FORT Muriels former tinging part* 
ner makes • vttil and has Muriel 
wondaring whet it wouM ba lika if 
ilta had purauad a caraar.
•  (•) LAVE1MC A SHIRLEY

<9 C A R O L a U N N ITT  ANO

"Cosbyfirs?7”
Show" coetar Uaa 

I iS-yaar-otd laaMon modal

wnoToved ™ F a « . £ I 3
boy Irtaa to kaap ddhood 
intact by running away to t 
irons. Start Suaan Anton. 
Walarston. Man OS. Q 
m  (0) CASSOW t OOMCDV CLAB-

7*8
O M A R Y TY L E R I

7:30
•  (D  ENTERTAWMENT TONMHT
iminivw with tommy l n  jonea.
(DmrMcaaMHT 
®  0  WHEEL or FORTUNE

Iliad including a filmmaker, a 
maharaja, a dasignar and a tradi
tional houtawila.
•  <•) M O W  "Ring Of Passion" 
(19781 Barnia Caaay. Stephen 
Machl.  Two haavywalght 
prlieftghlart. Joa Louis and Mai 
Schmekng. square off tor champt- 
onahip matchaa in 1938 and 1938

6.-06
(9  M O W  “Eaay Coma. Easy Go"
(1987) EMa Praatay. Dodta Mar
thas. A Navy frogman mistakenly 
btkeveth# has found avast sunken

6:30

"poor rafadon." (R)

CD ST.

9  (8) ALL Pt TN I FAMH.Y
7:35

<9 SANFORD AND SON 
6.-00

•  CD MQMWAV TO  HEAVEN
Jonathan and Mark help two dis
abled boys taarn about aach other's 
handicaps and acquire a now out
look on Ma. g
CD •  MARY Mary becomes suspi
cious whan Frank aaamingfy pay* 
no attention lo the death threats 
mads against him.
(D  Q  IHBJOERB An aa-con luma
10 Mackey and Nick tor help In res
cuing hit abducted daughter g  
9  (36) HART TO  HART
•  (W ) MOIA SPEAKS Members of 
India's rising middle. CtaM ArR fx°-

(Dl

•  CD
der and Laonard Biacka (Hal Lin
den, Harry Morgan) search for a 10- 
Ion statue that waa apparently 
stolen from a Manhattan museum. 
CD •  M O W  "Agatha Christie's 
‘Dead Man's Fo>y " (Premier a I Pa- 
tar Ustinov. Jean Stapkaton An 
American inytkry w ( W i  simuiaf- 
ad murder chaaa km * tatady real 

and a group of 
1 at a coun-

%  •  DYNASTY Aieste' younger 
■Mar shows up wNh plana of h *  
own; Kryatia has after affacta from 
N f  IffianBOfMfMnt; Mika h it  i  bui^ 

loftarforOn.Q

10:30
9  (36) BOB NCWMAAT

11.-00

i ® ® « ® L
(38) ARCHIC BUNKER'S PLACE 
(10) 0AVE ALLEN AT LARQC 
(8) COMEDY TOMQHT

11*6
(9 M O W  "Ol Musa" (1960) Elvis 
Presley. Juliet Prowaa. Wtula sta
tioned in Germany, three Gla form a 
musical combo.

11:30
•  (D  TONIGHT Host: Johnny Car* 
son. actress Madeline Kahn, come
dian A. Whitney Brown.
S m  WKRP M CMCMNATI 

■  ABC NEWS MGMTUNE 
(38) HAWA8 FIYC-0 

■  (S) TWILIGHT ZONE
12*0

CD •  T.J. HOOKER A bund wom
an la stalk ad by thugs who think aha 

a murder. (R)

S3MOWS “Song Of The Open 
(19*4) Jana Rowan. Edgar

Cart Perkins; a novelty ttam damon-

0 (
•  ( N i  CHACHAJfc MV POOR I 
LATtON Writer Vad Mahra’a i
on Hfs In M  native India dial fo- 

i on his i3-yaar-o4d unde Cha-

A mad
Onto;

Ftacus has second thoughts after
pfonnlnn muBrrlBiiB,
®  •  HOTEL Chrtetlne'a.affair with

; three former coL 
a private reunion 

at the hotel. (Part lot 3) q  
PMMOCPCNOtKTNEW*

_  ( ■  M 0 U  CABARET Strippers 
at a suburban Bombay nightclub 
if* spoiiiQnisa »n mi* oocunwiiifj 
inn nrnnkm  lndli'8 contradictory 
iltlttMlBi lowifd woman
•  tag ELVIS: THE ECHO WIU. 
W V ER  DM Fans and celebrmee 
dlacuaa the tie of EMa Presley. In
terview* with Sammy Davis Jr , Ur
sula Andrea* and Tom Jonas. Host: 
Caaay Kaaem.

10*6
<9 PORTRAIT OF AMERICA: 
NORTH CAROLS* ..........

V  MOWS “Starrs
(1988) Brian Keith. RfchJaeon.

$£3

THURSDAY January 9 •#cr*t to a fortune in diamonds

EVEMNQ

6*0

S® ® « ® 1 _
(38) JCFFERSONS 

(10) MACMEH. / LEHRCR 
NCWSHOUR
•  (8) HAPPY DAYS AGAIN 

6 * 6
OANOVGRMFTTH

6 *0

® B a b c n b w e q
dS (38) TO O  CLOSE 
FORT Henry's blood pressure soars 
whan, on lha way lo an insurance 
physical, ha's trapped In an elevator 
with Monroe
•  (8) LA VERNE i  SHIRLEY 

6*6
(9  CARO L BURNETT ANO

12*0
(D  LATE MONT WITH D AW )

®  •  M O W  “Stopover Tokyo" 
(t987) Robert Wagner. Joan Col
lin*.
O  (3SICMCO AND THE MAN

1 *0
M M 36) AFVBCA: OONTSfPCT M

1:10
®  ■  M O W  “DaadNia" (1980) 
Barry Newman, BR Karr.

1:19
(9  M O W  “Fores Of A im " (1981)Uillllut i i -i -i- kl.-- - - me---nnwarn pknooti, nancy umpn.

2 *0
(0U3SM

7*0
•  (DSM 0J0B PVMUMO
®  •  P.M. MAGA2BM Playboy 
photographer Kerry Morris; John 
HlHsrman of “Magnum. P I."
® B  JEOPARDY 
f f i m  BARNEY MNAER
•  (M| NATURE A Halt to Branca 
national park Emaa, horns to a 
unique coSaction ef rare and unuau-

8P^9
7*6

7*0
•  ®  ENTfRTABBfBNT TOMQHT

MQHTWATCH

3*0
(9  M O W  "Angal Baby" (1981) 
George Hamilton, Mercedes
RKUImonyQf.

3*0
9  (38) I LOVE LUCY

3:80
®  O  M O W  -Baaes On Tlialr 
Toes" (1983) Myma Loy. Jeanne 
Cram.

4*0
(9 (38) EIGHT ■  ENOUQN

O 'Pi <iVi .v„t W .’ r

_____ 6*0
•  ®  OOGGV ENOW Clair aitands 
an auction where she hopee lo pur. 
cheeo a portrait peinlad by her 
great unefa-q
®  •  MAGNUM. PX Robin Mas-

Mfonuffi and Hkmkit In i  Dotonliii- 
ly deadly confrontation with a kMar. 
ffl •  SHADOW CHASERS

i H appears that a botanist waa 
murdered by hta plants, g

8(38) HART TO  HART
(10) WKD AMERKA An asami- 

nahon of wadMa found In populated 
areas, including dear, raccoons, 
skunks and birds. □>*>-.<> M L  I Ut

•  (•) M O W  “The Magnificent 
Sevan Ride!" (1972) Lea Van Cleat. 
Stefame Powers, Five paroled con
victs aid two lawman In rescuing a 
town from lha clutches ol o ruthless 
band of outlaws.

6*6
19 M O W  'WM Penny" (1968) 
Chariton Heaton, Joan Hackett. A 
cowboy tries to slay out of trouble 
while a new Irontierswoman tries lo 
build a now Ufa.

6*0
•  ®  FAkRLY TMB Alai halpt
Jennifer w ill a speech than regrets 
n whan a panel of ludgaa asks her 
to repeal the performance q
•  (10) THM OLD HOUSE ktstaMng 
the staircase; Inautating the addi
tion; window framing and installa
tion, q

9*0
•  (D  CHEERS Sam's crushed 
whan he donates his bsssbafl farsay
to a charity auction and nobody 
bids on It.

•  THE COLBYS I 
with Sabir. MNao loams i 
father's affair with Francesca, q
(TJ) (36)OUPfCY 
•  (T0| TREAB 
BRTTAM Faafur

ad of murder, Gary i 
nett; Ban has designs on Cathy, q  
®  •  30 / 30 Scheduled: a report 
on the way tome communitlos deal

mental patients; bus tickets to a
d—lint ton ol ItMlf cNsto*. Q
j jp o ;

10*0
O  M O W  “The Big Mouth" (1987) 
Jerry Lewis. Harold J. Slone. A 
fisherman catches a big one. the
1«I*{ II'MJPI I B'f J MBi «  »».| S4B4«l%

10*0
(9  (38) BOB NCWHART

11*0
§9 ®  S )  O  ®  B  NEWS
9  (38) ARCHIE BUNKER'S PLACr 
■  10) OAVE ALLEN AT LARGE
•  (8) COMEDY TOMQHT

11:30
•  ®  TOMQHT Host: Johnny Car 
son Scheduled pianist Llberacn 
comedian t film director Oamd 
Steinberg
®  ■  WKRP IN ONONNATI 
®  O  ABC NEWS MQHTLME 
9  (36) HAWAII FIVE-0
•  (I) TWILIGHT ZONE

_  12*0 
®  •  MOHT HEAT A dogfight be

ta mur-

(0) M O W  “Boots Malone 
(1932) WUMam Holden. Johnny 
Slewart.

12:30
®  LATE MOHT WITH DAW )

TREASURE HOUSES OF Moore.

| su I wssje e — — —. ~ —i.  -  -Jiy  Lino, •ongwniir 
®  •  M O W  “Blggsr Than Ufa 
(1938) Jamas Mason. Barbara
flush,

8 (M ) CHlCO AND THE MAN
M O W  "Run A Crooked Mae"

(1989) Louis Jourdan, Mary TyMr

Plea Nawydd; Panrhyn Castle. <ni
I k l - l   SBJi. -IIL.B-. | | m . .  | I B l-  'J -V  W

lama Caaba. Northumberland, Oar- 
bysNra’s H addon Hak. q

9*0
•  ®  MOHT COURT Dan moon- 
kghta as a paid escort; the wPa of a 
Russian immigrant (Yakov Smirnoff) 
is arrested upon arrival In Ihe US.

10*0
■  ®  M U  S TR U T BLUES 
®  66 KNOTS LANOBW Ukmee s

1*0
Skatchaa:

(1078)

profanity; at

1:10
®  •  M O W  "Fingars"
Harvey Keitel, Tisa Farrow.

1*0
9  (30) SCTV Skatchaa; “The Ad
ventures of Skake and Bake" with 
WMam Shakespeare (Thomas) and 
Sir Francis Bacon (Moranis)

2 *0
9(38)GUNBM 0KE

2*0
SB N E W B

■  M O W  “Oaf Christie Lover 
(1874) Teresa Graves. Hwry Gum-

• j’Ol MBJTART ANO THE NSW* 
MEDIA A panel of matary. medta 
and legal specialists dNcuiasa the 
issue of whether and how to Involve 
the U.8. prase when an Invasion ta 
planned lo support the right-wing 
government of e hypothetical Cen
tral American nation. (R)

3 * 0
•  CBS NEWS MQHTWATCH 
(30) CISCO MO

3*30
9  (3«) I LOVE LUCY

4 * 0
9  (38) EIGHT IS ENOUGH

4:10
®  •  M O W  "Mutiny On The 

(1971)
_  4:40
(9  WORLD AT LARGE



Ht K .  MMsrd. n. Friday, Jan. &

M c v w T r u e m r e j m w  i

WARD WHITE A ASSOCIATES
(Ow  J» ( H n  uptrlm c.) W* C m r Cmtr.l FterM,

TWICONSULTATION. NO CNAM i UNLESS WE WIN! 
___________30S-32M31S

COMMERCIAL CHEMICAL 
PRODUCTS INC.

Poo/ Repair ■ R.novation . Sonic*

• PUMPS • MOTORS
• HEATERS • FILTERS

• CHEMICALS 
•TILE WORK

Authorized 
Dealer for 

HTH & PACE 
Products

11*7 ■ ttpart (M .

? ith

fh. 323-9503 C2S45S3

ahairtfl gJo
E^rly Bird Special

Moo.-Fri. 3-6 
Sat. 4:304 Sun. 11:30-6

$3.95
PrimcRib —Broiled Rock Shrimp 

Fned Shrimp — Fried Scallops 
Cojun Shrimp Creole — Mahi Mahi 

Fried Flounder/Shrimp Combo 
Stuffed Flounder

Choice o f Any 2: Baked Potato, French Fries, 
Fried Rice, Fresh GerdenSsled, Cole Slew, 

Cottage Cheese, Apple Sauce

1 Complete Dinners

1 Dozen Fried Shrim p $7.95 I1 Fried Mates Platter $7.95 1I 1/2 lb. Prim e Rib $6.95 I1; Sun.-Thurs. 11.30-10
|| m h  , - r *  Frl. 11:30-11:00 f lfl)| Sat. 4:30-11:00 
II ^  322-5261 1 GB II
■L__2508FV en ch (H w y.l7 -92 ) Sanford |l

GO GUIDE
Beijing Wushu Team Exhib

ition sponsored by Wah Lum 
Kung Fu Temple and East 
Coast Martial Arts Supply Co.. 
7:30 p.m.. Saturday. Jan. 4. 
T upperw are  Convention  
Center, Kissimmee. For ticket 
information call 275-6177.

General Sanford Museum 
and Library. Fort Mellon Park. 
520 E. First St.. Sanford. 2-5 
p.m.. Sunday. Wednesday. 
Thursday, and Friday.

Seminole County Museum. 
Highway 17-92 at Bush  
Boulevard. In old Agrl-Cen- 
ter-County Home building. 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m., Monday  
through Friday. Call 321-2489 
for evening and afternoon ap
pointments. Sunday. 2-4 p.m.

Handicap Singles Night birds 
Dance. Wrstmonte Park. 500 
Spring Oaks Blvd.. Altamonte 
Springs, every second and 
fourth Friday. Hours. 7:30-9:30 
p.m. Admission 35 cents. Call 
Claudia Harris. Weslmonle 
Park. 862-0090.

Artists League of Omnge 
County gallery. Casselberry 
Wllshlrc Plaza. State Hoad 436. 
Monday to Saturday 10 a.m. to 
7 p.m. Free to the public.

Seminole Community Col- 
kfl* Film Series presents The 
Night of the Hunter. Jan. 8. 
7:30 p m.. SCC Concert Hall In 
Fine Arts Building. Free to the 
public.

Thirty-two exhibits on books 
and manuscripts from a 
Babylonian clay tablet to the 
present lime. Morse Gallery of 
Art. 151 E. Welbourne Ave., 
Winter Park. 9:30 a.m. to 4 
p.m.. Tuesday through Satur
day and 1-4 p.m. Sunday. 
Admission 92.50 for adults: 91 
for children. Parking available 
on Center Street. Through Feb.
2. 1986.

25th Annual Central Florida 
Shell Club Show will be held at 
the Orlando Science Center. 
810 E. Hollins St.. Loch Haven 
Park. Jan. 17-19. Exhibits on 
shell collecting, shell art. and 
shell crafts. Slide shows. Open 
to the public within the usual

Cute. Clever! 
I  M is c h ie v o u s .  I

jO tC M U H t

*0

MILLION
|CHEVY F f r t r i l  
CHASE .

center admission of 93 for Center Gallery presents an 
adults; 92 for seniors and exhibition by the art faculty of 
family, maximum of 96. Shell Valencia Community College 
Show: 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Friday East Campus. Jan. 17-Feb. 14. 
and Saturday: noon to 5 p.m. Pine Castle Center of the Arts, 
on Sunday. 5903 Randolph St.. Orlando.

HOME-SATELLITE T.V. ^ OPFN
SI S f) A » S

S

B ln M e w
TK  HOOKS Of SATUUIE T.T.

* Simple To Operate * Virtually Maintenance Free
* Infrared Remote Control * Solid Allumlnum Dish
Exclusive Central Fla. Dealer

Satellite t v
CENTERS

Lowest Prices In Central Florida"  

*  SALES a PARTS * SERVICE
Complete Satellite T.V. 
Systcm-Everything You 
Seed To Have For Great
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‘Three Locations To Better Serve You’
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$31*1727 321-7466 $41-0344

[The Greenthumb’s 
Dream. . .
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A  GREENHOUSE!!
A  wide range of sixes featuring:

Thkh shatterproof fiberglass panels; plant shelving. 
Popular options available include heavy duty treated 
floor, sprinkler system and convenient potting island. 

The Grower’s Choice!
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